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THE CANAMJAN JOURNAL,
NEW SERIES.

No. XI II-FEBRUA3>, 1863.

DESCRIPTIONS 0F SOME SPE CIES 0F NOCTURNAL
LEPIDOPTERA, FOIJND IN CANADA.

BY TUE REV. CHIARLES J. S. BETHIJNE, M. A.
COR. 3LBX.. ENT. soc. THLÂDÂql &ITD BO0. OF XÂAT. SCI., Eu»PÂL.

THu following descriptions of Canadian Moths have been prepared
with a view to, second -the efforts now being mnade by Professor Hlincks3
.for the accumulation of inaterials for a 11'Fauna Canadensis."- In the
September number of the Jou;nal, he clirectedl attention to the wan4b
.of information respecting almost every departmient, of Natural Ilistory
,in this countrý, and expressed, his desire that soine attempt should be
-macle both to facilitate present investigations, and to render whatever
is .already known available for the production hereafter of a general
,work on.Canadian.Zoology. iu the department, of Entomology, one
of the chief difficulties in the way of its successful pursuit,-that
,arising,.namely, from-the -vaut ofreliabie books upon the subject,-.-
lhas lately been .lessenied to a considerable -extent. The Smithsonian
-Institution, in, carrying out its great design of,, "increasing and diffa.

3,sing knowledge among men;" bas. during the Iast five years, published
several valuable works on Insects, for the especial purpose of facilita.
iting:the study 'of thisbranéh of natural history. These works have
-been prenaredi by'some of the best.alithorities on, the orders of which
.they respectively itrea.,;.and are certainlythe.mnost useful of.any on the
iubjectý that have yet-appeared:-on-;this (;ontinent. The moat recently
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2 NOCTURNAL LEPID0>TIERA FOYUND IN CANADA.

publishcd of them is a Synopsis of the described Lepidoptera of North
Amerien, by the 11ev. Dr. Morris of Baltimore, contnining the Rhopa-
locera, and the 6irst two groups (Sphingina andi Bombycina) of the
Hleterocera. This volume lins conferred a great boon upon Entorno-
logists in general, and especially upon those wvho are only beginiiers in
the pursuit, insmuch as it contains desceriptions collected froni up.
wards of fifty different works9, many of them rare and expensive, and

inost of them not be met wiith in this country. As tliis Synopsis eau
s0 easily be obtaineti, it will be unnecessary to publish in the Journal
any descriptions that have already appeared in it. Of the remaining
groups, however,-at least of the Canadian species of them,-very
littie is known; it bas occurreti to me, therefore, that descriptions of,
at ail events, the common and more conspienous ones wou Id assist
many in determining some of their specimens, andi, at the sanie tinie,
be a small contribution to Prof'. Llinck's very commendable objet-
the formation of a IlFauna Canadensis."

NoCTUENA, &tait.

To this group belon- the great majority ut' our night-flying moths,
tbough some few -encra are to be met with eveà in the ful glAre of
noon-day. They may be recognized la their perfect state by the fol-
lowing characters:

SBody generally stout. AntennS longer than the thorax, tapering
from the base to the tip, filif'orm, ciliated. or pubescent, more or les&
lent or twisted, neyer terminating lfý a hook ; those of the female
,nearly always simple. Pali well developeti, generally projec ting be-
yond the head. Abdomen almost always extending beyond the hind
-wings. Legs of variable length, but generally long especiaiiy the
posterior pair, whieh are always longer than the precedig ones; binai
tibioe usually withi four long spines. Wings moderately bro.4t, rarely
marrow or very broati, neyer elevated in repose, or rolled about the
body; fore wings straight in front, rounded or angular at the tipa,
,oblique on the exterior border; almost; always marked vith three,
sometimes with four, transverse lines, anti two spots: the hinti wings

.are more or less foldeti, and generally covered by the fore wings when
in repose.

*A full expiRnation is given ini Morris' Synopsis,.allutied to above; of
the neuration, ortiinary mArkings, etc., of the wings, and the ternis
used in describing, them ; it neeti oniy be mentioned here thereiore, to
save the trouble of reference, that the transverse lines on the fore
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wings are thus distinguished :-That nearest the base, seldomn rcach-
ing more than haif across the~ Nving, is called the kaif Une; the nest,
before the middle of the 'wing, the inner Une; then, beyond the Mid-
dle, the elbowed Uinc; and lastly, the subtermnat fine. 0f the two
spots, or stigmata, the one nearcst the base of the wing, is round or
oval, and is called the orbicular spot; the other is kidney shaped, and
is called the reniforrn spot; beneath the former is sometimes a third.
of a wedge-shape, called the clavieorm spot.

The Noctuina are divided by M. Guénés, into two main groups,
TrijUoe and Quadrfde.

0f the TRIFIDAE, the imago is generally of moderate size, sometimes
small; palpi short, or of moderate length, 'with the third joint neyer
long or spatulate; hind wings usually much folded under the fore
wings, the inner margins of whieh often overlap each other in repose.;
median -vein of the lower wing with threc branches.

Of the QuADi)tFiD.£, the imago has generally broad, sometimes very
large wings; palpi always long and ascending, with the third joint
long and filiform, sometimes spatulate; hind wings but littie folded;
the inner margin of the fore wings seldomn overlap in repose; medina
vein of the Iower wing with four branches.

The TRIr-IDÀE, to which, belong by far the greater number of our
Noctuelites, are subdivided inte three sections:

3omBYCiFoiimns.-Palpi short and stout ; legs net long; fort
wings rather thick ; hind wings siender.

GENUIN,.-Palpi stout and well-developed; legs robust; fore
wings very thick; hind wings slender, generally of diill colora.

MINORES.-Of sîali sîze; body alender; legs long and siender.;
wings broad ; fore wings not very thick, triangular; hind wings well
developed, often with similar markings and colora te those on tht
fore wings.

The QUA&DltF1D,£ are divided into eight sections, three of whiclï-
the Scricev, Patul&, and Pscudodeltoido,- are flot found in Canada,
being confined almost entirely te tropical climates. It is only neces-
sary, therefore, te mention the characteristics ef the remaining sec-
tiens.

VAitFr,àGT£.-Size stnall or moderate. Palpi well develeped, oftent
thick. Fore wings angular or dentieulate on the muner- margin;* or
with metallic blotches; hind winga of eue color, sometimes pal. or
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yellow, with a dark 'border; the first inferior vein generally more
eiender than the others.

INTRUSF.-SiZe moderate or large. Abdomen more or less Ilat-
tened; antennoe pubescent or crenulate. Fcre 'wings large, clouded;
hind.wings of a different color from, the fore wings, first inferior -vein
always rather siender, and remote from the otiiers.

EXTENs.£.-Size moderate. Palpi ascending, almost vertical;
second. joint curved, generally pilose ; third joint linear. Antennoe of
the maie crenulate, ivith short bristies; of the female simple. Ab-
domen rather long, smooth, seldom crested. Wings thick, clouded,
adorned with wavy limes; hind wings nlmost always of the same color
as the fore wings.

LIMBAT£.-SiZe large or moderate. Antenure neyer pectinated.
*Wings broad, xye11 developed; fore wings with fiexuons lines; hind
wings different from the fore wings, gaily colored with two distinct
hlues the first inf'erior vein almost always equal to the others, and -iot
remote fromn them.

SERPENTIN.E.-SiZe inoderate or amali. Abdomen smooth, not
fiatte'ned. Tiid joint of the palpi xnoderately long, not spatulate.
Wings thick, and rather broad.

Hlaving now briefly enumerated the chief subdivisiopr, of the gronp
Noctuina, 1 shall proceedl to the description of varions genera and
species, taking np the commoner and more easily identified forms first,
withont regard to amy particular order.

The subsection LimBATjE, to which belong the largest and band.
somest of our nocturnal moths, is only representedl in this country by
,one gemus, CATOCALA, Of the family CATOCALIME. Specimens of
Ithese insects are-gènerally to be foumd -in every cabinet, as from their
idrgésize,;and gaily colored umder-wings, they are very conspicuous,
and do flot easily escape the observation of the collector. Their
favourite haunts -are the trunka of apple and other -trees, where they

ýfèed.<oén -the map that exudes -wherever branches have been eut off.
'.owrd the end of August, -and during Septemnber, the commo-xe-
'species rnay be foumd- hovering about suchplaces, a littie before sunset
and sometimes even earlier in the day. Iu repose thiey form a flat
pZay. triangle, completely 'coaceallng with their fore -wimgs the brihliant
'colors -of the lower ones, and often closejy resembling the bark of the
treei.ou whio'h.thçy..rest
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Gen. CATOCALA. Ochs.
Size large. Body stout. Palpi thick, pilose obliquely asce nding,

maoderately long; their third joint very distinct, short. Antennoe
8lender, pubescent in male, setaceous in female, more than half the
length of the body. Thorax ennvex, t'hickly pilose. Abdomen crest-
cd, generally cxtendiug beyond the hind wings. Legs Ion-, stout,
very pilose. \Vings large, slightly denticulatcdl. Fore wings almost
invariably gray, clouded witli black and white; slighitly convex along
the costa, angular at tic tips, moderately oblique on the exterior mar-
gin; the markings constant in almost ail our species are, lirst, a series
of dark points set off with white, close to the exterior margin; then
the submarginal line, which is seldom clearly defined ; the two, follow-
ing lines, however, are usually very distinct, and distant froru each
other: the inuer liue beiug comnposed of' lunules or irregular arc.s, the
elbowed of teeth more or Iess sharp ; of the two, spots, the reniform
is the ouly one visible, though it aiso is frequntly ruuch obscured; a
third imn.idiate1y helÂiud it, called the subirenfform, is more comrnonly
apparent, being clearer titan the others, and edged with black. Hind
wings denticulated, crimson or luteous, with a blaek band and a black
border, rarely wholly black, or black with a white band.

SYNOPSIS 0F CANÂDIAN SPEcIES.

A. lliud wings black, with a white baud, i. C. relicta.
AA. Iind wings black without bands, 2. . vidua.

AAA. Ilind wiugs red, with a black band and a black border.
B3. Fore wings gray, with a whitish spot on the muner side of

the reniform spot, aud another behiud it.
C. Elbowed Une with two very promineut teeth,

3. C. paria.
CC. Elbowed Une without prouminent teeth, 4. C. unijuga.

13B. Fore wings with the transverse hunes very xnueh denti-
culated ; reniform spot testaceous.

D. Fore wings with a white discal spot, 5. C. amatrix.
DD. Fore wiugs with ne white discal spot.

E. Hiud wîugs scarlet, 9. C. Ultronia.
EE. lliud wings rosy, 6. 0. £Concumbens.

13131. Fore wiugs with a liglit colored pateli at the apex; reni-
form ami another discal spot testaceous or whitish.
F. Elbowed line of fore wiugs with two very long teeth,

7. C. xr
FF. Elbowed line 'with xroderately long teeth, 8. C. ilia.
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AAAA. Hind wings luteous, 'with a black band and a black border.
G. Fore wigs gray.

H. Hind wings with the fascia not excavated. 10.
C. ceroqarna.

RH1. HFind wings with the faiscia excavated, 11. C. anti.
nympka.

11111. HFind wings withi the fascia contracted in the
middle. 19. C. -neopaina.

«G. Fore wings cinereous, 12. C. polygarna.

1. CATOCALA RELICTA, Walk.-Gal. Brit. M1lu.. Noct. 1192.
Body black, speckled witli white, pure white beneath; thorax black

with a few white hairs, in front white with a black band; abdomen
above blnck, whitish between the segments and at the apex. Fore
wings, ground color whiite, with the usual transverse Uines black-, and
A black fascia in the middle of the wing,, interrupted by the subreni-
form spot, vbh1 is white edged withi black ; marginal lunules deep
black. Hind wings deep black, with a reg-,,ularly curved white band,
and wvhite ciie; anal angle truncate. JUnder side of both wings white,
with a series or black spots on the exterior margin; fore wings with
thrce black, bauds also, wvhich are wide on the costa, gradually dira-
inishing toward the inuer margin ; hiad wings with a black band, a
black border, and the discal lunule deep black. Leugth of the body
12-14 lines; alar expansion 32 Uines.

Rab. Cobourg. Toronto (Dr. Morris.) No-va Scotia.

2. C. VIDUA, Smiithi-Walk. C. B. !M. Noat 1200. Guéri, N7oct.
Ill. 94.

Body cinereous, beneath wbitishi; thorax vith black bands in front;
iýbdomen thickly clothed with wvhite hairs at the base beneath. Fore
whigs cinereous, slightly glaucescent in the middle ; the usual trans-
'Verse Unes well defined, black-, closely apiproaching eachi other near the
inner margin; elbowed line with two long sharp, teeth a littie before
the middle, the exterior one longer than the other; subterminal line
whitish, irregular, and denticulated ; submarginal spots black, border-
ed externally witli white; rcniform spot liglit brown in the mniddle,
edged with black. Hiad wings velvety blaek-, -%vit1i a few long cinere-
ous liairs at the base; ciim white, slightly interrupted by the black
prolongations ofitUe nervures. Beneath, forewings deep blccinere-
ous at the apex, white at the base, with two white bands cxtending
haîf w'ay across the wing froin tUe costa, exterior one nairoiw, slightly
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eurved, interior one broad and short; hind wings also deep black,
vith the basai hait' of the wing white, a white crooked fascia acrosa
the middle of the wing, and the cilioe white. Length of the body 13
lines; alar expansion 27 lines. This species bears a strong resem-
blance to C. insolabilis, Guén. Found in the United States.

Hab. Toronto (Dr. Morris). UJnited States.
3. C. part. Guén.-Noct. 111. 84. Walk. C. B. M. Noct. 1193.

Blackish, speckled with white. Abdomen cinereous, with a brown..
ish tinge ini the females. Fore wings rather oblong, very xnuch denti.
culated; the two inedian transverse lines black, margined ivith white,
xnuch denticulated; the elbowed line wýth two prominent teeth, from
which a black streak proceeds to the apex; there is also another black
streak at the base, and a third parallel to the inner xnargi o, towards
the anal angle ; subterminal line wvhite, zig-zg; a whitish band be-
tween it and the elbowed line; reniform spot whitish, speckled and
bordcred, Nvitix bLack ; subrenif'orm spot large, round, whitish, touching
the reniform, whichi lias also a whitish discal blotch on its inner side;
subruarginal lunules black, llind wings rather pale red; the black
median band moderately broad, straight, almost regularly curved,
slightly abbreviated; the black border rather broad, with two slight
sinuses, on the inuer side, and hollowed at the apex by a whitish

Vpt nder side of the wings cinereous on the exterior mnargin,
with six bauds, alternately black and white; of the hind wings, the
flrst hidf is white, the remainder red, îvith the black band and border
of the upper side, and a blaekish discal lunule. Length of the body
12 lines ; alar expansion 32 lines.

Hab. Cobourg. Very common.
St. Martin's Falls, Albany River, Hludson's Bay, (Dr. Barnston).

United States.
4. C. UNIJUGA. Walk.-G. B. 3M. Noct. 1194.

Cinereous, thickly speckledl with black. Thorax withi black bands
ini front. Abdomen cinereous, first few segments tufted, lighter be.
neath. Four wings îvitl a slight blueisli tinge; the twvo median
transverse lines black rnargined Nvithi white3 (in sonie specimens corn-
posed of two black liues with it white one betwcen them) :the el-.
bowed serrate, without prominent teeth, crossing the wirlg in a
direct Uine; the inner wvavy and thick : reniform spot biackishi, in-
distinct, witlî a whitish bloteli adjoining it on the inner side; subren-
iform, white, speckled, withi browa; and bellind it a third spot flCDZ

the inner niargin, deep black; submarginal liue white, serrate, dis.
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tinet : marginal lunules blaek, edged with whita exteriorly. Hind&
'rings deep red, with fuscons hairs at the base; the black band mo..
derately broad, narrow towards the inner margin, which it does not
reaeh, with a slight indentation on the outer side between the subme-
dian and the fourth inferior nerrules ; the bl'ack border broad, slightly
wavy on the inuer side towards the anal angle, where it becoumes -Very
narrow; a narrow white apical streak; ciliS white. Ulader side very
similar to ihat of the preceding species (C. _VaTta). Lengthi of the
body, 12-14 lines; alar expansion, 30-34 lines.

Hab~. Cobourg. London, C. 'W. (Mr. Saunders). St. Martin's
Falls, Albany River, Hludson's Bay (Dr. Barnston). «United States.
5. C. -AMATRIX, Iiibn. Walk.-<J. B. M. Noct. 1195. Gu én.

Noct. 111. 86.
Brownish cinereous. Thorax with black bauds in front, and dark

lines on the teg-ula. Abdomen testaceous cinereous. Four wing's
almost reetaingular at the apex, the denticulations muai rounded;
withi a black shade proceeding from the middle of the base to the ex-
tremities of the first two superior nervules, on the exterior margin,
interrupted in the middle by the subreniformn spot, which, is whitish
rnarlceà with testa.ceous ; renif'orm spot dark testaceous; the two,
inedian Iirnes exceedingly sinuous, the elbowed has two very long teeth
on the black shade, then it retreats grr-dually tilI it reaches the fourth
inferior nervule, where it forms a deep sinus enclosing the subreni-
forum spot, and almost tonching the inner line, to which it is United by
a black dash ; subterminal line very faint ; usual muarginal lunules§
i'epresentedl by sinall black points. Ifind wings rosy red; the black
band enrved, rounded, and abbreviated, with a notch on the outer side,
a little bef'ore the middle ; the black border very broad on the costa,
gradually uarrowed to the anal angle ci>r htsmtmsitr
rupted vit1i black. Under side of the four -%vings white, cinereous on
the exterior muargin, with a blackish subrnarginal band, a deep black
ùüiediau, one, and another near the base ; of the hind 'rings, part red,
ind part white, wçith a deep black inedian baud, uotched as on thei
upper side, a discal lunule, and a submarginal band, blackisi. Length
6f body 12-14 lines ; alar expansion 30-32 hunes.

Hab. Toronto, ('Or. Morris). London, C. W., (Mr. Saunders).
Montreal and Sorel, (Mr- ]YUrban). Orillia, (Mr. Blush). Nova
Scotia and United States.

6. C. CONCUMBIENS. Walk-GC. B. Mt. Ybet. 1198.
"cWhiitisb, speck1ld with black. Thorax brownish in front. Ahb-

domen pale hrownish cinereons. Fore 'wings glaucous-cinereous,
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wihavery slighit brownish tinge ; transverse Uines incomplete, 'very
8lender, with indistinct whitishi borders, the interior one with a very
prominent tooth ; reniform spot almost obsolete; the snibreniform
with an incomplete black border; submnarginal Uine whitish, indistinct ;
marginal dots, whvlitish, pointed with black on the inner side. llind
wings bright rose-color; band broad, curved, nearly regiilar in its
outline, abbreviatcd towards the interior margin; border broad,
gradually decreasing in breadth towards the iinterior an-fle, with a
narrow rose-tinted space betwecn it and the wvhite cille. Length of
body 9-10 lines ; alar expansion 26-28 lines." (Wallc.)

Hfab. Cobourg. London, C. W., (Mr. Saunders). Orillia, (Mr.
Bush). Montreal and Sorel, (Mr. D'Urban).

7. C. ILIA. CraM.-Waik. C. B. M. Noct. 1198. Guéa. NVoct. 111. 91.
Dark cinereous. Thorax with black marks. Abdomen slightly

crested, whitish beneath. Fore wings dark cincreous shaded with
brown and black; a lighit colored patch at the apex; elbowved Uine
thick, black, partially edged with wvhite, with two moderately long teetb;
the two interior lines flot vcry distinct.; the subterininal whitish,
serrate, well defined ; a flot very distinct triangular black spot joined
to the basai mark; reniform spot testaccous with a whitish margin
ediged with black; subreniform spot round, lighit colored, encircled
with black. Hind -wings decp red, with the base and inner mnargin
covcred with black hairs: the black median band very irregular,
twice contracted, broad on the costa, attenuated on the muner Inargin;
border rather broad, black, with two sinuses near the middle on the
iner sie; ciliS testaceous, reddish et the apex. Under side of the
fore wing whitish tinged with red, withi the three black bauds of the hind
wing red, ia front whitish, with a black band and border correspond-
ing to those on the upper side, ciliS of bothi wings white edg-ed with
black, and scalloped. Length of body 12 Uines; nier expansion 27
Uines.

Hab. London, C. W., (Mr. Saunders). United States. Jamaica.

8. C. uxoiz. Guéa. Noct. 111. 92. Walk-G'. B. ilf. NVoct. 1199.
Brownish ciners~ous. Abdomen cinereous white beneath, crested. on

the first three or four segments. Fore wings powdered 'with a
yellowislh gray, elouded, with blaek and white; Bear the apex on the
exterior Inargin there is a dark cloud, black in somne specimens, ex-
tending as far back as the elbowed Uine ; the whole of the inner mar-
gin is covered witli a similar blackish cloud which occupies about a
third of the wing; transverse Uines rather indistinct; the elbowed
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with two very long teet!,,, projecting into the exterior cloud ; subter-
minal line wvhite edged withi brown internally, zitg-zag*; reniform spot
margYined with blueish white; subrenit'orrn paler, of' au irregular shape,
sornetimes indisting-uish)able. }Iind wvings of a brighit ricli red color,
with black hairs at ti.e base and on the inuer margin ; the black ine-
dian band broad on thc costa, withi a regular sinus in the middle, then
dilated and hollowed again, and very mnech narrowed towards the
margia of the 'wing ; black border broad, dirninishing regularly ta the
anal angle ; cii e dark, white at the apex. Under side of the fore
wings cinereous at the base, then a red baud, next a black one, a nar-
row white one: and a broad black border, cinereous towards the apex;
ai the hind wings red, ivithi a narro'v black band whicli is irregularly
curvedl tili it passes tue middle, wihen it suddcnly forms a V-like
mark ; discal lunule black, well-dcfined. Lengtli of body 7-10 lines;
alar expansion 18-24 lines.

IIab. London, C. W., (Mr. Saunders). Toronto, (Dr. Morris).
*9. C. ULTRONIA. HùIbn.-WValk. C. B. 11. .Nact. 1197. Guén.

Noct. 111. 89.
Cinereous fuscous. Fore wings whitish, cinereous, with a very

broad black posterior fascia, and a black marginal patuli; a bluish
eliade on the dise : reniflorm spot hardly visible. Ilind wings bright
vermillion red, with a broad black border, and a very nîuchi curvëd
black niedian baud, reaching the muiier margin ; cilioe blackish, white
at the apex.

ffab. Orillia, (M.Bush). United States.

10. C. CIiROGAMA. Guéix. Noct. 111. 96. Wialk. C3. B. M71. Noct. 1202.
Cinereous, clouded withi black and white. Abdomien cinereous.

Thorax iih brown bauds in front. Fore wings slightly powderedl
-with ferruginous scales; two broad oblique ivhitisli bauds proceedinag
from the costat about hialf wvay across the -%ving; median transverse
lines black, distinct; the muner one flexuous; the elbowed denticulated,
witi two proininent teethi ; the siibterininal wvhite, running paralle
to the elbowed une ; marginal lunules black; edged with white exter.
iorl ; reniforin spot blackish, witli ferruginous scales, and a light
margin; subreni form oblong, white. iid wings black, with dark
luteous hairs at the base ; a brighit yellow fascia across the middle,
slightly flexnus, and of equal wvidt1h throughout; a narrow oblong
luteous spot at flue apex ; rilive.luteous, with three black bauds on the

ThcNpt~i.~iikcl %i an .iteribk (*) in the present. paper hiave not corne uitider the
observation or mie writer; bliouId atuy ou, Literefore, rccoliiýe the descriptions, lie wUl bc
miuch obliged for bpecixncus of those so inarkecl.
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fore wings, of wvhieh the basai one is peler than the other ; and two
on the hind wings, discal lunule iindistinct. Lengtlî of body 11-13
flues ; alar expansion 30-32 lines.

IIab. Cobourg. London, C. W., (Mr. Saunders). Orillia, (Mr.
Bush). Montreal, (Mr. D'Urban). Trenton Falls, New York.

C19 C. N FOGAMA. Abbot.-Wiilk. C. B. M. Noct. 1202. Guén.
Noct. 111. 96. Westw. Nat. Lilbr. xxxvii. 1202, pl. 26.

Cinereous speckled with black. Abdomen lutescent. Fore wings
cinereous, clouded wit1i fuscous and blaek; the two median transverse
fines weIl defined black; tlue elbowed commences above the reniform
spot, then proceeding outward, forms two nearly equal prominent
teeth, between the llrst superior and the second inferior nervules; it
next retreats a little, forming t.hree short rounded teeth, aftcr which it
recedes just above the sub-median. iervure, nearly as far as the inner
line, returning again parallel to it, v ' subterminal line whitish, irregu-
larly flexuous, with a narrow browi. space between it and the elbowed
line ; submnarginal lunules blaek, .ged exteriorly with wvhite; renli-
form spot brow'nish, edged with wvhite; subreaiform wvhite *with a few
dark scales, and a black margin: there is also a radier vague oblique
black stripe proeeeding from the upper tootu of the elbowed line to
the exterior Inargin and fornuing, a lighlter gray apical patch. flind
wings of a rieh oclîre-yellow color, duli towards the base and inier
inargin ; the black medin barid very mueli contracted on the dise,
and aftertwards twisted almost like an S, and 'very narrow, near the
sub-median hervure, and towards the inner margin, whieh it does flot
reachi, tue black border is very broad on the costa, narrowed poster-
iorly, with a sharp sinus between the fourth inferior and flue sub--me-
dian nervures ; cilioe and apical spot luteous. Under side of' the fore
wings like that of C. ceroyama, but raLlier more yellow, with the
inedian band xîarrow, very inuch twvisted, almost interrupted on the
independent nervure, and abbreviated at sorne distance from tlue inner
margin ; the black border raLlier narrow, flexuous on its inner edge,
abbreviated, %vith dirty-yellow space, sprinkled with blPek, between. it
and the exterior margin. Length of body, 12 lines; alar expansion,
35 lines.

Hab. Kingston, C. W., (Mr. Rogers). New York.

tSittee tihis article wris preparcd. the writer rcoed specimens of two specics a o aa
from Mr. R. V. Rogers, Jr., or Kiuxgeton, C. NV. 011e 0. PAILTA, destribcd above on page
I, the other C. i;z~oGÀm., or iie & luit description is now giveu.
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*1.C. ANTINYMrEIA. Hiibn.-Walk. a. B. M. Noct. 1203.
.3elanyrnpka, Guéa. Noc't 111. 98. Paranynp7 a, Drury. Afli~
Westw.

]3lacl<ish cinereous. Abdomen black ferruginons. Fore wings
with a black transverse angled Uine : reniforni spot fuscous with P. biackz
margin; subreniform brownish gray, encircled with black,; subterminal
line cinercous. flind wings broadly fuscous at 'the base and at the
inner margin; with two very undulating luteous fascioe, and an
elongated luteous spot at the apex; cilize pale.

Hab. Canada. New York.
*12- C. POLYGAINA. Giuén.-Noct. 111. 105. Walk. . B. M.

Noct. 1207.
"Whitish. Fore wings with a slight pale glaucous-green tinge from,

the base to the exterior line, the latter having two prominent teeth, of
which the fore one is more prominent than the hind one; a broad fer-
ruginous Une near the base bordered by two black lines, and a diffuse
band of the sanie hue beyond the exterior ine ; space between the
latter band and the black marginal dots gray, including the indistinct
brownish subniarginal line ; reniform spot partly bordered witlî black
and inclosed iu a white space; subreniform spot bordered with black.
Ilind wings luteous, brown along the interior border; band excavated
in the middle, ranch curved, joining the brown part ; border with the
usual hindward notch, a small apical luteous streak; ciliS pale, with
brown marks.

rar.Forewings with the ferruginous hue almost obsolete;
subreuiform spot larger. lEind 'wings. with the border interrupted.
Length of body S liues; of the wings 18 lines." (Walc.)

Hab. Orillia, (Mr. Bush).

The following species are found in the neighbouring States, many
of themn, therefore, are Iikely to be met with ia Canada.

BB.
*13. C. NuRtu.-Walk. a. B. M. Noot. 1195.

""Cinereous wvith avery sligh-t brownish tinge. Thorax with brown
bandsinafront. Abdomen vith aslighit testaceous tinge. Fore wings
sIightiv and partly clouded with brown; a broad dark brown basai
etreak; the usual transverse denticulated black lines distinct, and the
exterior one with two very prominent teeth; a brown streak in the
dise towards the exterior border, being a continuation of the basai
streak; reniform and hinder spots indistinct. Hiud wings rosy red;
baud broad, curved, excavated on the fore part of its exterior side,
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flot extending to the interior Inargin ; border broad, becoming nar-
rower hindward to the interior angle ; cilioe and the adjoining apical
part of the wing, whitish. Length of the body 13-15 lines, of the
wings, 32-36 lines.

This species is nearly allied to C. arnatrix, but inay be at once dis-
tinguishied by the broader and more curved band of the hind wings.»
(Walk.)

Hal.. 'United States.
*14. C. JUNCTURtA.-Walk,. C. B. M. Noct. 1196.

"Park cinereous. Thorax speckled with white. Abdomen pale
cinereous. Fore wings very slightly and partly clouded with black;
-the usual transverse denticulated lines indistinct, slightly and diffused-
ly bordered with browa ; reniform spot blackish, slightly marked with
brown, as is also the adjoining hinder spot; -marginal lunules black.
-Elind wings red-lead colour, margin red towards the base; band rather
riarrow, nearly straight, with some slight excavations, curved. near its
hindl end, terminating at some distance from -the interior margin, but
with its extension indicated by a few black hairs; border moderately
broad, including a large elongated apical red spot and sonie hinder
red marginal lunules ; cilioe whitish. Length of the body .14 lhues.;
of the wings 34 lines." (Walk.)

*15 C. s-EiEyA.-Walk. 0. B. M. Noct. 1197.
"'Brown. Thorax ini front 'with blackish bands. *Abdonien-pàle

ferruginous brown. Fore wings with incomplete denticulated, trans-
-verse lines, -and. with -black subma'rginal dots whieh have pale -exterior
borders, reniform spot with a -slight ferruginous tinge. 'Hind wîngs
bright rose-color ; baud curved, rather narrow, abùreviated, at -some
-distance from the -exterior border, sumewbat excavate-d before -the
middle on itq exterior side ; border very broad, but gradually decreas-
ing-in breadth bindlward,,not 'extendinig ýto the iaterior 'angle; 'cille
zand contisguous parts .6f 'the 'border pale -luteous, with- a few brown
streaks. Length of -the "body -15 lines,; ýof the 'wings 136 lineà?Y
(Walk).

Hab. United States.
AA.

-4U6. C. MAC P.J«OSA. < GU'n.-,ffOCt. THLI -93. *Walk. .V. B. M.
Noct. 11-99.

Cinereous,ispeckled with iblack.. Thouraxrwith black :bands ýin*ernt.
$'oe'wings varied with 'white,,'partly clouded çwi -b1ack ; ýtransverse
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A1ines distinct; subterminal one white margined with blac exteriorly;
submnrginal spot black, edged withi white. Hind wings black ; cilite
white, witli black indentations.

Hfab. Uniited States.
* 17. C. ErIONEc. Drury.-Guén. Noci. 111. 93. Walk. C. B7. M.

Nroct. 1200.
Blackisli cincreous. Fore wings 'with the usual transverse lines

black; an exterior fuscous fascia; subterminal uine white; marginal
lunules black, edged ivith wvhite. Hind wings black; cilite white;
under side iviit n very short white fascia.

Rlab. New York. Philadeiphia.
*18. C. 1NSOLABILS.-Guén. Noct. 111. 94. Walk. C. B7. M.

Noci. 1200.
11aIe.-Cinereous, subglaucescent. Fore wings with the trans-

verse lines incomnplete; the elbowed forming two very long teeth;
subterminal line white; reniformu spot indistinct ; subreniformi incom-
plete : subrnargitial, spots black. Ilind wings black ; cilite blackish.

HIab. North America.
*20. C. PALA3oGAmA.-GuéÛ. Noct. 111. 97. Walk. C. B. M.

Noct. 1202.
Fuscous, speekled with white. Thorax with blaclc bands. Abdo-

mien ferrtiginous, cinereous. Fore wings with two short oblique
white fascioe; the transverse lines black, denticuiated; the subterminal
white, angled ; margin of the reniform spot black ; subreniform black;
submarginal lunules black, edged with white exteriorly. Flind wings
luteous, fuscous at the base, and on the inner margin; with a black
baud and hroad black border; cilioe pale.

HIab. UJnited Strites.
l.C. MULIERCULA, Guén.-Noct. 111. 97. Walk. C. B. M.

.Noct. 1203.
Ferruginous fuscous. Fore 'wings clouded with blaekish, glauces-

cent ini the middle; the two niedian hues distinct, black<, approaching
eachi other ; the elbowed with two elonzate teeth. Mmnd wings bright
luteous, 'with an interior black vitta, a black band, and a broadl sinu-
ous black border: cilioe stained with black.

HIab. North America.
*2. C. INNUBENS.-Guén. Noct. 111. 98.. Walk. C. B7. .L Noct.

1203.
Fuseous. Thorax with a rather deep band. Abdomen cinereous.

Fore wings with a diffuse black discal longitudinal stripe, includiug a
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white spot margined with black ; costa white at the apex; a posterior
*white streakc; median transverse lines black, denticulate; subterminai
white ; submnarginal spots bl.ack, paler exteriorly. llind wings rich
luteous, with a black band and broad black border ; cilioe paler,
nrnrked with blackish luteous at the base.

HIab. United States.
*23. C. M!ICRtONYMPHA.-GUéfl. Noct. 111. 102. WaIk. C. B? M.

Noct. 1204.
Chesnut-brown. Fore wings varied. with hoary and blacldish ; the

two median lines distinct, remote on the costa, approaching each other
posteriorly; the elbowed forming two teetb, the posterior one of
which is almost obsolete : reniform spot composed of a blaeki streak ;
central shade well-determined ; subterminal line angled, white. Llind
wings luteous, with two blackish basai streaks ; a narrow subangular
band, and a broad, curved, interrupted. border.

Hab. North America.
*24. C. AMAsiA. Abbot.-Guén. Noot. 111. 103. Walk. C. B. M.

Noct. 1204. -Westw. Nat. Libr. xxxvii. 205, pl. 26.
WVhite. Thorax speckled with black. Abdomen luteseent. Fore

wings with two fascioe, of which the basai one is brown, the exterior
one ferruginous ; costa with bleck marks: median transverse lines in-
complete, angled, black ; margin of the reniform, spot black ; subunar-
gifl dots black, edged with white exteriorly. llind wings luteous,
with a black abbreviated baud> and a black interrupted border : apical
spot luteous.

Hab.- North America.
*25. C. ILLEcTA.-Walk. C. B. M. Noct. 1205.

Paie cinereous. Abdomen luteous. Fore wings with the trans-
verse lines, siender and distinct ; elbowed uine much dentieulated with
two, prominent teeth, the fore one twice as long as the other ; reniform
spot 'white in the dise, edged with black; subreniform white with au
incomplete black margin. Ilind wings luteous; the band almost ab-
breviated towards the inuer miargin, excavated on the outer side;
border broad ; apical spot elongated luteous; cilS whitish. Length
of the body 13 lines ; alar expansion 30. lines.

Hab. UJnited States.
*26. C. NUpTULA.-Walk. C. B. M. Noct. 1205.

Cinereous with a siight testaceous tinge. Abdomen testaceous.
Fore wings 'with ferruginous costal marks; inedian lines obsolete,
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except the elbowed, which is forruginous, and lias a promineuttooth
niarked with black ; a broad ferruginous streak along the inner mar-
gin, attenuated exteriorly ;subterminal lino and the margin of lthe
reniforrn spot whitish, indistinct; submarginal dots black. Hlind
wings luteous; with a fuscous stripe near the inner margin; a black
band contractod in the middle ; a broad black margin with two -inden-
tations on the inner side near the anal angle; cilioe whitish-testaceous,
znarked withi fuscous. Length of the body 7-8 linos ; alar expanuion
18-20 linos.

Hab. North Aniorica.

*27. C- NUIPTIALIS.--Walk. C. B. M. Noct. 1206.

"Whitish cinereous. Thorax with a brown band iii front. Abdo-
men testaceons above. Fore wings minutoly spockled 'with black,
with a very slight fawn-colored tinge on the oxtorior part, which in-
cludes the indistinct 'whitish subterminal line ; the usual tranverse
linos obsoleto, oxcopting some black or dark brown costal marks, the
elbowed line visible for nearly haif its length from the costa ; reoi-
form spot black, curved, subpyriformn; subinarginal dots black. ifind
wings luteous, with a black slightly curved band, whielh is abbreviated
towards the anal angle, near 'which it has a notch on the inner aide;
cilfre pale. Length of the body 9 linos ; alar expansion 22 lns'
(Walk.)

Hab. Unitod States.

The reniaining specios found in North Americai are the following
B.

*28 C. ELECTILIS. Walk. MexiCO.
BB.

U29. C. c&. -Guén. Baltimore.
AA.

"0. C. DEsp.PERA. Guén. B3altimore.
AAAA.

'ý31. C.. CONSORS. Alibot. Georgia.
*32. C. GRYNEA. GraIn. '.Virginit.

*33. C. CONNUBIALIS. Guën. ?

4ý'35. C. MESSALINA. *GiUôn. .?
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PART IV.
(Ooittiltitedfro»b Vol. VIL. pago 121.)

The various classes and orders of molluscous animnais, witlî the ex-
ception of the class 0CplialopoJa, were dcscribed in reference to their
fossil relations, ini the last article of this series. Iii the present article
Nve resumne and complete ouir rapid sketch of the more prominent
features of Canadian Palieontology bringing PAui, IV. of our Essay
to a close. The concluding portion, or PAwu, V., of the serjes, em-
bracing a general view of our rock groups, ia their topographical,
economie, and other relations, will appear in an early mimber of the
Jouernal.

C.Ep.a.iLo1on.-The Cephalopods are the most highly organised
representatives of the molluscous type. They possess a distinct
head, furnished with. large eyes and with a central mouth. The
latter contains a pair of horny jaws or Ilbeaks," (somewhat resem-
bling, aithougli in reversed position, the bealis of a parrot), and is
surrouuded by eight or ten arms, or by a greater number oF tenta-
cles, serving partly for locomotion, but cliiefly for prehensile pur-
poses. It is froin the possession of these aris or tentacles, -viewed
as organs of locomotion, that the class derives its naine of GCplzalop-
oda or Ilhead-footed." Its species are entirely marine. The
.Mautilus, the Argonaut or "IlPper Nautilus," and the Sepia or
Cuttle-llsh, inay be cited as characterisLie living types.

The Cephalopods fail into two orders or leading groups, vîz.:-
(1.) 2'ezrabranchiata or Tentaculifera; and (2.) Dibranzolziata or
AcelabîJlifera. The tetrabrauchiate, or tentaculiferous cephalopods
possess four brauchia3 or organs of respiration, numerous eitmile or
unarmed tentacles, and a iiany-chiambercd shell. The dibranchiate
or acetabulitèrous cephalopods have only two branchiS, and eight or
ten arffis; but the latter are provided on the inside Nvith special
organs of prehension in the form of acetabzsla or Il suclvers." These
forms also possess a so-called <1ink-bag," or internai sack, containing
a darkz finid secretion -which thie animal can ejeet into the surround-

Vol. VIII. C
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ing water iwhen pursued or otherwise alarmed. A single genus, the
Argonaut, inhabits a one-chamberea sheil. AI the other genera are
"cnalied," or without external alielis, as seen ini the Outtie-fisli.
These dibranchiate cephalopods exhibit the higher organization, and
approximate in some respects to the chass of Fishes. Our Canadian
rocks offer, bowever, no fossil representatives of' this group, so
abundant in existiug Nature, and also to qome extent so character-
istie of the Mesozoic periods of the Earth's history. The tetra-
branchiate cephalopods, on the other baud, are almost extinet. The
Nautilus is the only reînaining type; and of this, no more than two
or three living species are kinown; whilst from rocks of various ages,
upwards of' 150 fossil species have been collected.

The sheli in the tetrabrauchiate group is dividcd into a number of
compartments or chambers, by concave, sinnous, angulated, or highly-
lebed partitions, called ilsepta -"-the animal inhabiting the outer
chamber-and ib is traversed, throughout its entire length, by a tube
or ilsiphuncle " of variable form and position. lIn the Nautilus,
according to Professor Oven, this siphuncle opens into the cavitv
w'hich contains the heart; and its use, although still doubtful, is
thouglit to be to keep up the vitality of the shell in parts distant
from the creature's body. lIt passes tbrougyh the various chanibers
without affording, auy communication between these, se that the old
idea respecting the use of the tube, and according to which the
animal was tbought by its means to be able to fill the chamber
with wvater, or to eject this, in order to sink or rise at wvilI, ie
now altogether exploded. JUnder ordinary conditions the nautilus
appears to creep on the sea-bed, head downwards, at moderate depths,
and to feed on holothurioe, star-fishes, crustacea, &c. The accom-
panying diagrams, fig. .126, exhibit the marginal outline of the more

general kinds of septa presented by the shells
aof this group. A simple septum of the oi-_

tiioceratites and nautilus are represented by a;
IÎV'WNA/ ~> an angulated septum of the gon iatites by b ;

a lobed and denticulated septum of the cera-
ti. e3 by c ; and a foliated septum of the
ammionites, baculites, harnites, &c., by d.

Inaccordance chiefly with these characterd,
Fig.126. the Tetrabranchiata, or chambered cephalo-

-pods, niay be classea as follows:-
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FaMily I., NAUTILMDE.-Septa iwith entire or slightly sinuous mar-
gins. Siphuncle, variable.

Sub-Faity 1, Goinpliocratid.-A.perture of sheli partly
closcd, or mucli contracted.

Sub- Family 2, Orthoceraidcv, or YNaitiliJa£e proper.-Aper-
ture more or less open.

1Fainil, IL, AmmoNT.DE.-Septa promineutly lobed. Siphuncle
"external," or along the apparent backc of' the sheil.

Sulkldnnily 1, Goniatido.-Septa angulated, i. e., with
angular l.obes.

Sub-Painily 2, Ceratido.-Septa lobed and denticulated.
Sidb-Family 3, -4mmoittoe proper.-Septta foliated.

The Ceratidoe ana Ammonitidoe proper are entirely restricted to
rocks of Mesozoic age, and are consequently unknown amnong Cana-
dian fossils. (See the Table of Formations given ab page 453 of
Vol. VI., and also those of Canadian occurrence on the succeeding
page). The sub-t'amilies of the Gomphioceratidoýe, Orthoceratide,
and Goniatidoe present Canadian examples; but those belonging
to the firat and last of these sub-fàmilies, are few in number and
of coniparatively rare occurrence; and even the Orthoceratidoe,
though ricli in examples, are confined, %vith its, to, a small number of
genera. It is not necessary, therefore, in describing these forms, to
adhere to any close systern of' classification, more especially as the
fraginentary or otherwvise imperf'ect condition ini which the fossil
cephalopods of the lower rocks so generally occur, forbids in many
instances the strict application of dlefinite structural characters.
This understood, our Canadian genera mnay be coavenieatly described
in bhe fo1loving order: Ortiloceras (including Gonioceras, &c., as
explained below), Cyrtoceras, .P/araymoceras (belonging to the first
sub-famiIy, but placed here, for convenience, as allied by form to
cyrtoceras), Lituites, Nautila, and Goniatites. O ther genera, en u-
merated by paloeontologists, and occurring withi us, are distributed
under one or more of these types.*

M bany of' the geuera laitherto, establshed for the Tetrabranehiate Cephalopods M~n ouly
be regardled as provisional. Characters until recently considercd of generic value (anid on1
wvhic'1i distinct genera have becn founded by Pictet DOrbigny, Fiali, and other palzeontolo .
gists of authority), are riowv sbewn to be more or iess inconstant, and consequently of un-
certain application. The sipltuncie in its forai and position, as regards at least the types
with simple septa, appear.a more especially to bn a character of tcils kind; but it May bu
questioned Nvhether thio mere shape of the shell, althoughi a readily observable character in
mcst instances, and hence a convenient one, is actually of any greater value. It wouîd
seem, for example. that relations quito as close muist have obtained betsveen an orthocerm
ýwith ordinary siphuncle and a slightly eurved C,Ttoceras-as between the former and an
orthoceras (or endoceras) wlth a l.atcrahly-ituated siphuncle or large size and more or Îes
aberrant structure.
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Orioceras.-In this genus the sheil is straight and conical, taper-
ing more or less gradually fromn the body chamber to, its other
extreinity. The septa are simply concave, or slightly sinuous, aud
Mt comparativeiy short distances apart. If we imagine the sheil of
a nautiltis uurolled and straightened out, we have the typical ortho-
ceras sheil. TUhe siphuncle is variable, both in shape and position.
Tliree convenient, if not strictly niatural, sub-genera, Ortiioccras

*propcr, Ormnoceras, and 1Endoccras, may be founded on its characters.
The genus ranges from the Lowver Silurian into the Triassic formna-
tion. In rnany of~ its exainples, the sheli, if perfect, would shew a
iength of several, feet.

The first sub-genus, Orth oceras proper, lias a siphuncle in the forai
of a narrow tube, central or sub-central in position. O. lamm7ellosii
(fig. 127) and O. lilineatîtmi (fig-. 128), both from, Lower Siluirian
Strata, are Canadian examples of comm ori occurrence.

The seconid sub-gecnus, Ormioce-
ras, comprises the various ortho-
ceratites (as the species of the
gfenuis Ortlhoccras are collectively
termcd) with moniliform or lebead-
ed" siphiuncle, as slieç.,i in Or-
moceras teu 7 lun(fig. 129) fromn
the Trentoni limestone and lower
beds. This sub-genus includes the
iluronia aud Actiiioccras of au-
thors, and aiso the peculiar flat- F ig. 127. Fig. 128.

tencd species namcd Gonioceras anceps by ITall. Tis latter formi is
aun Orthoceras with beaded siphiuncle and slighitly sinuous septa, 'Id

-%vith a sheil so cornprcssed as
'-- to offer almost trenchant edges.

Fig. 130 represents a fragmen-
tary specimedn. The species is
-vcry commyon in the Chazy sud -.

Black river limestonies at the
lowcr part of the Trenton group.
Tu '%Vcatheredl specimens, both of
this sud other species of Ormo-

Fig. 129. ceras, the outer portion of the TFg. 130.
À. worn fragment sheli is often obliterated, -%vhen the beaded siphiuncle

-alla wiphunc w'ith its attaclied septa, lias a certain resemblaucc to
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the vertebrai column of a fishi. Weathcered specimens of this kiind are
usually dcscribed by quarryrncn and farmers as fislî remains ; but no
vestiges of a truc fishi, or othier vetebratcd type> have as yet been dis-
covcrcd in our Silurian strata.

lIn the third sub-genus, for which, 'without regadt hespoi

tion originally involvcd in the terni, Prof. Hall's naie of EJndoceras
inay be retained, Nve xnay place the orthoceratitcs with very large and
laterally-situated or more or lcss marginal siphuncle. Bn,îdoceras
protejfornze, of Hall, (fig.
13 1), is a familiar Cana-
dian example. The si-
phiuncle, in this species,
ofteîi contains a long cone
of calcareous matter, made
Up of successive layers.
This secretiori probably
scrved to counterbalance
the increasiing buoyaney of
thc sheli, as the air-cham-
bers during the growthi of
thec latter became more
and more niumerouis. The
shelis of smaller orthoccr-
atitcs are also sometimes
iound, with other acciden-
tai bodies, iii the interior
of these large siphuincles.
Exam-ples of .Endoceras

protefor>ze, five or six ini-Fa 3

ches in diamneter, and iii fragmients of over cwhlteen inches or two
feet iii lengyth, have been obtaiuied from the Trenton himestone of
Nottawasagya township, ncar Coliingwood, C. W. ; also froni Belle-
-ville; and from the Hudson River bcds of the Rliver -Humnber, near
Toronto, as well as from other parts of the Province. One of the
largest speeiinenis, yet collected, -was obbained by the writer froni the
shores of Georgian Bay, (Lake Huron,) and is noîv in. the 'Muscum
of the Troronîto University.

Nqo-E :-Wc, havn retainecd for tlie ortlhoceratite3 dcscribeid above, the sileific
naines by which they are faniiiarly k-nown ia Canada, afLer the deterniinations
of Prof. hlall in his Il Paliontoiogy of Neiw York.,, But Orihoceras lainclusuia
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is probably identical with the European spocies, 0. regularo; whilst O. tenu-
filu may perhaps be referrcd to O. cochlcalun (Schlotheium); O. bilineaturn, to
O. calamnitcuni (Munster); and Endoceras protezforin-e to Schlotheim's O. vagt-
naium. Gonioceras anccps, on thc other hand, is quite distinct from the OrtIto-
reras anccps of De Koninck, and also from the enriier and douibtful O. anceps of
Couint Munster. An extendcd discussion of synonymes, or minute comparison
of specific details, would bc quite out of place, howevcr, in au Essay of the
present character.

Uyrtoceras :-This genus incindes the curved orthoceratites withi
normal shil-alpertiure. The septa are simply concave, or slightly
silnuated, and the siphuncle 'variable. Its forras, ns at present lcnown,
inay be arrangedl under two sub-gericra, representing the first and
third amongst the straight or true orthoceratites. The genus ranges
froni the loiver Silurian into the Carboniferous formation.

Thle irst suh-gerius, Gyrtoceras proper, lins a gradually tapering>
and more or Iess slighitly eurved sheli, with sanli siphiuncle: the latter
occupying a central or sub-central position, or
]ying" RIOn- the larger curve of the shil. Fig.
132 is a sketch of C. annulation frorn the Iower
p)art of the 'Trenton group.

In the second stib-genus, ehiaracterised by a
large siphiuncle as in the endoceratites, -%ve rnay
place the Piloceras of Salter. This formi pre-
seuLs short, thick, and slighitly curvcd shells
wvith large siphuancle. The latter often contains Tïg. 132.

;1 Colle Of calcareous matter, as iii EindoCeras
1p>'oteiforiie. 'fle type, as yet, is comparatively 'rare, but a species
blas been discovered in the Calciferons Sand Rock of the ïMingan
lslandi(s, by Sir William Logan and Mr. RIchlardson. This is de-
scribed by MIr. Billings iii the Canadian zVatîtralist> Vol. V., P. 171.
iu making PilociLras, however, nicrely a sub-genus of Gyrtoceras, as
cxplainedl above, ive follow Our own views.

PlLraymioceras :-This genus, in form, is closely allied to Gyrto-
cera, and is also confincd to Palacozoic rocks. The sheli is curved,
and the septa simple or slighitly sinuated ; but the aperture of the
sheli is more or iess stron.gly contracted. The siphiuncle is variable,
although, in niost species hithierto refcrredl to Phragmoceras, it lies
along thc shorter curve of the sheil. In the Blicihenii P-. yerversurn
of Barrancle, and in the P. prentrmof Billings, it occupies,
ilevcrtliclcssq, the convex side. Fig. 133 represents a fragment of the
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latter species (after l3illings), from the Black River Limestone of La
Cloche Island, Lake Huron.

Tir. 133.
a. RepresQnts tho apeirture.

To this genus, Hall's Oncoceras cornstrictuni (fi-. 134) sbould also
be referred. This species is exceedirigly corumon in the Iow part of
the Trentoni group; but wvhen in imperfectly preserved speciinens, it
cannot be dîstingiiishied from a cyrtoceras. The sxphuncle is near the
outside or larger curve of the sheli.

Lituites :-Thie shieil in this genus, is involute or 'Ilrollcd. U
(like that of the nautilus) for a certain distance, and is tlien pro-
jected in a straight line. The septa, are siniply concave, alld the
siphiuncle of small size and mostly central. Species have flot been
found as yet -above the Silurian rocks. In fragmentary specimens,
hiowvvr, it is often impossible to, deter-
mine the genus-the straiglit part of the
shieli resenibling that of an orthoceras ~ I

with narroiv siphuncle, and the invointe
portion being identical with the sheli
of a nlautilus. F~i-. 13.5 represents the
Lituites undatus of' Hall. Exaiples
haviiig a general resemblance to this,
but (as first pointed out by the wvriter)Fi 3

%withi external siphuliele, occur in Our
Loiver Silurian beds, at lrette near Quebec, and elsewhiere.

Nautilus.-This genus is one of peculiar paloeontolonical interest,
as the ouly living type of the great group of tetrabraneluate cephialo-

1)ods, or those inhabiting a inany-chambercd sheli. It pa~sses (althoughi
with dirninishied, and, of course, ivitlx changing speie3) from the. Siu-
rian epocli ixito the existing age-its fossil representatives traversin-g
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the rocks of ail intervenincr periods. The sheil is involuite, the septa
simple and mostly central iii position. Our Canadian examples are
scarce, and have îiot yet been thoroughly determined.

Goniatites.-This genus flrst appears in IJevonian strata, and be-
cornes cxtinct in the Triassic dcposits. It belongs, as already stated,
in our introduictory remarhks, to the fatmily of the ArmmonitidSe, and is
esseutially characterized by its angulatcd strata (sec fig. 126, abov*e).
The sheil is involute in forrn, likze that of the naxutilus, aud the
siphutncle external and of' sînail size. Several species occur iii the
IDevonian rocks of Western Canada, but the relations of these have not
yet been fully worked out.

As already explained on a preceding page, the second or Dibranchiate
Order of Cephalopods-comprising the Argonaut, the Octopus or
el'Poulpe" of tlic French, the ILoligo, (more farniliarly known as the
Calatnary or Squid), the Sepia or Cuttle-Fish, the extinet Belemnite,
and other kindrcd genera-are ivithout representatives in rocks of
Canadian occurrence.

Articulated Aninials.-Thie forais of' the sub-kingdlon ih'ticulata
(sec vol. vi., p. .5,) are arranged in the f'ollowing classes :-ANNEL 1D A,

CIRRIOPODA> CRUSTACEA, ARACHNIDA, IMYRIAI>ODA, an1d. INSECTA;

but oi' these, the annelids, cirrhopods, and crustaceans are alone repre-
senteà by fossil examples in Canadian, rocks.

ANNELIDA.-TXC annelids comprise various wormn-like forins, and
arc usually grouped in threc Orders :-2brancdata, Dorilranchiata,
and Cephalobranchiata. The abranchiate annclids are withoiit any
visible or external branchiS. They include the common earth-worms
and other forms unrcpresented in the fossil state. The dorsibranchiate
annelids are marine wvorms withi tufts of branchiS iu the form oî
delicate filaments nt reguilar distances along tlic sides of thie body.
They offer a few fossil species, butt have uîot been recognized in
Canadiar. rocks. Finally, the cephalobrauchiate annelids, also, marine
types, possess thread-likce branchiS arouud the inouthi or head. Some
of' these forîns secrete a calcarcous tube or sheli for the protection of
the wormn-like body. Thiese coustitute the genera Serpula and Sp~ir-
arbis the former haviug an irregular wavy tube, Nvhilst in. the latter
the tube is spirally rolled up. These tubes are rnostly attaclîed to
the backs of shelîs or other sub-marine bodies. A fine species of
serpuala, D. splendens, seven or ciglit iuches ili leng-thi, and a quarter
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of an inchi across the opening, lias been deseribed by Mr. Billings
from the Chazy limestone of the Lower Sihîiriati Series (Ganadlian
Nat., vol. iv., page 470). Other genera of cephialobranchiate amie-
lids formi a protccting tube or sheath of fragments of shiells or grains
of sand (Terrebeila, àSabella) ; but our rocks have not yet offéed any
examples of these.

CiRîoioD.-The cirrhiopods formi a smnall group of' marine arn-
mnals, sedcntary iu their aduit; condition, and more resembling, mol-
lusks at first siglit than meinbers of the articulated series. They
secrete an exterîîal many-valved sheli, and possess a niimber of delicate
phune-like cirrhi, or so-calledl "1arrns," capable of protrusion beyond
the sheli, and of thus creating currents in the water, by x'ibich food is
brouglit %vithin the creature'3s reachi. There are two more or less
distinct types:- pedlunculated and sessile cirrhopods. In the former,
to whichi the well-known barnacles beiong,, the animal is attnchied,
head downwards, te ships' bottoms, pieces of floating tinîber, &c., by
a kind of semi-corn-eous stem ; -%hlilst iii the latter, typified by the
bl'aanus or - sen, acorii," the sheli is fixed directly by its base to rocks
andi other sub..marine bodies, or to such as lie betwecn the tide-mairks.*
Fig. 136 represents a croup of several l'alani, to shiew the general
form of the shieil. Fragmîents of one or two
species occur iii our Post-Tertiary or compara-
tivelv modern deposits, at Beauport and cisc-
whiere in Eastern Canada (sC PARilT Y.) ; but no
cirrhopods are met îith iii our lower rocks. The Y
balanida?, bndeed, appear to date only from the n.io

Tertiary age, ,,ltlioii-l the ania1ý/idoe or pedunculatedl formis exhibit
representatives as loiv down, as the Jurassie series, and perhiaps iii still
older deposits.

CRUSTACLA.-TIIis important class, abundant at the present time
ini gencra and species, is sub..divided into a considerable number of
Orders ; but, of these, two onlv, embracing the Gyproids andi the
Trilobites, present examnples of commion occurrence in Canadian rocks.
The ig-her and more typical formns of the crustaceans-t'he Deca-
pods-comprising the various 1ol)sters, crabs, anid other allieti species-
offer no representatives below the Carbouiferous formations.

*The balanii, fliou.gh utially rixcd to.4tationary bodies, arecsonietimes, like their cousis
the Ianicles, fatuti to a more or less igratory life. 'W e carricti off surrcptitiously frora a
ptiblic dinner table, % m1iot tUnie ago, the beiak or projecting part of the head-covering of a
large lobster. to thc extreinity of Nvhich a ftil grnwn balanus was attacliec. Thesipecirnen
xnay bu secti, by nei curious in sucb nttcrs, ini the Museuma of the ToruintoUiJnivcrity.
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Cyproids, or Bivalve Entornostraeans.-The erustaceans of this
order are more or less minute forms, partly iubabitants of the sea, or
of' brine solutions, and partly of fresh water. The existing marine
types belon, inostly to the genus Gythera or
Cyt/terina: the others to the genus Cypris. %LIt-I
li eachi, the forin is eloselv alike;adi fossil / ~,~.~~I
species the one is scarcely to bc distiaguislhed '

fromn the other, excep)t by its associated fossils. .

lIn living forins, the minute animal is seen to -

possess a 1elicate bivalve sheli, with curions
tufted feet and antennoe, which it projeets
beyond the sheli when swiminng These Fig. 137.

ZD a. r=magnitied Specimen.
littie crustaceans occur in rocks of ail ages,
and miich resenible, iii the fossil state, smiall scattered grains or seeds

(i.137). The sheli is frequently browu and lustrons, and usually
oval or serni-circular iii shape. Canadian genera (Organie Remains,
Decade IV.,) have becu refèerred to Beyriclda, Leperdita, &c., but
their characters -are quite microscopie and more or less indistinct.

Trilobites.-This ord?r is entirely extinet. its representative-
evidently mnarine types-are confined to the lower and Middle portion
of the Pakeuozoic series ; or range, iii other words, froin the earliest
fi.ssiliferous rocks into the base of' the great Carboniferous formnation.
Above the deposits of the latter geological horizon, not a trace of a
trilobite has been discovered. Thie nearest existing type to this extinct
gronp, appears to be the Lienulus, or IlKing-crab"- -a form whichl
must be laiîliar to ail whio have visited the Newv En-lnnd coast.

The shelly covering ot the back, %vith a portion of that wvhich pro-
Rtected the under side of die lbead, are the only

parts of these crnstaceans wvhichi have been pre-
served to us. The back (sec fig. 138) consists of

q three principal parts : the Bucider or HFead-
.shield, .1l; the -Body or Thorax, T; and the
-1-\ ygidiint or Caudal-sLield, P. The sheli,

s mnoreover, in Most instances, is strongly tri-lobed

ffire.Fro ths caraterthe order derives

YFig. ally a distinctly raised portion (= G in fig. 138)
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called the plabella.. It is bounded laterally bythe two longitudinal
furrows, xentioned'above; and is either smooth, or various]y lobed,
furrowed, or graniulated. In somne genera it expands anteriorly, or
towards the upper part; and in others it becomes contracted iii this
direction. The head-shield in most genera exhibits also on eachi side
of' the elabel1a a suturai linc-called, teehnically, the facial suture-
as shewni atff in Fig. 138. The direction of the facial suture differs
somewhiat in different geuera, as explained in our descriptions of these,
below. In some few (as iii Trinuclens) agi11i, it is cither absent, or con-
cealed by being situated along the edge of the shield. The eyes (e e)
wheni present, occur on each side of the hiead-shiield, in the line of the
facial suture, as shewn in the figure. Tlhey are conmpound, ns iii ex-
isting crustaceans, inseets, &c. ; and th 'e component, facets in certain
genera (Dalmannites, IP/acop)s) are thrownuln) in strong relief, form-
ing the so-called reticulated eye. In other trilobites the reticulation
is less distinct.* The sides of the head-shield or c heeks," (c c),
often separate along- the facial suture, and are found detachied. The
shieli is eontinued over the head-shield ; and under the glabella,,çvhere
the mouthi was situated, a so-called ltylpostoinza or labruin is occasionally
found. This, wbich is also and more commonly met with in a de-
tachied state, is generally of an oval formn; but in the genus elsapis
(see below) it is hollowed ont into a fork, or is soiuewhat of a horse.-
shoe shape. 'The hinder or lower extrernities of the head-shield. are
rounded in some species, whist in others thcy terminate in. long or
short horus.

The bodly or thorax of the trilobite is composed o£«- a series of sepa-
rate rings or segments, varying in number in different genera. Eachi
segment is sub-dix'ided into three parts by the twvo longitudinal fur-
Yowvs alrcady alluded to. The iniddle part, or that betwveen. the
fuirrows, is generally knownl as the axis, whilst the outsidc portions
are called sides or pleii7oe. These latter hiave their ends rouaded in
some species, and -pointed, or even prolonged into spines, in others.
Li some, also, there is a raised baud on eaeh pleura, and, in oChers, a
g&roove or fnrrow. Detaehied segments, or thc three-curved imnpres-
sions of these, shcwing their trilobed character, are frequently seen in
our Utica Sînte and other fossijiferous rocks. The greater or less
degree of mobility with -%vhich the thoracic segments were endowed,

In the geits Ilarpos, aceording to Barrande, thie coe iq psendo-conipou, cousistis of
simple stomiata in mnercly approximato union. Sec -n article by the writer, on the classifi-
cation-cliaracters, &c., or the Trilobites, hli th is Journal, Vol. 1 , pp. 271-28G.
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îierniitted the trilobites to briing tlic under pal-ts of tlic caudal and
head-slicelds togrether, both for the p)rotectionl of thie soft or uxule-
fendeci parts of thie body, and also, iii ail] probability, to enable the
creature to siuk wvith grctcri rapidity into deeper water during
moments of danger or alarin. Speciniens in this Ilrollcd up " con-
dition. are of very common. occurrence (sec fig. l13 a, and 144).

T1'ie sheil eoo'cring of the p)ygidiiumi or cl tait " (P lu fig. 138),
consists of a single or entire piece : or rather, perhaps, of various
coiisol-&datedl segments. It is v'cry geîîerally met with detaehed from
thQ- other portions of the body. lIs outfije is cithier rouiuded, pointed,
or digitated .and it sometimes termîinates in a long spine, or exhiibits
several spinoils processes. Iu some gencra it is very sinal, wvhilst iii
others it equals the hecad-shield iu size.

Tlie more important genera and species of Trilobites, occurring. lu
Canadian rocks, are enlumeratedl below:

Trimicie is.-lead-shiield surroliuded by a perforatedl border; gin-
blia, gosead strongiy pronounced ; eyes,
ivanting. Six body-riings. Caudal-shield of
moderate size. 'J' coucea/ricies (fig. 139), of
the Trenton and H-udson River Groups, is our '

only speeles ; but examples of this (in a more
or less fragmycntarýy state) are common. When S
perfect, the corners of the heacl-shield termii-
nate iu horns, and a spine projeets backwards
from the base of tlie glabella. Average length
one to two iluches.Fi.1.

Asaplats. -ead, thorax, and pygidium, of about equal size.
Gxlabella sniooth or slighitly fuirrowcd, and not much raised. Byes
tolcrably near together. H-ypostoma forked. Bocly-ring-s, eighit in
number. Our two mlost commoil species comprise Ai. platycepliralus,
formcrly ealled Isoteles gigas (fig. 140), -%vit.h rounded head algles
and nearly smooth pygidium, chicfly £rom the Trenton Group ; and
A4. Canadensis (Fig. 141), Nvith head-a_,les terniatg inpins
and withi furroiwed pygidium, from the Utica Siate deposits. Frag-
ments of this latter forni, aud sometimes entire, specimens, occur iu
great abundance at Collingwood and at Whitby (sec Canadian Journal'
Vol. III., p. 230). The forked hypostoma, is shewn. at a in the above
figures. Another species, A. miegistos, with smooth pygiclium and
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horned hecad-shield, is also common in the renton Liimestone of
Cobourg, C.'W. Thie genus asaplits, botli on thiis Continent and in

,~CL

Fig. 140. Fig. 141.

Europe, does flot pass ont of the Lower Silurian series. Examples
vary iii leuigthi frorn less tlian an inch to over eigliteen or twenty
incches.

Ogygia :-Tliis genus resembles Asaplias iii its general aspect,
number of' body-rings, &c., but possesses an oval in place of a forkedl
hiypostorna. It is of'ten impossible to decide, consequently, as to
%vhielî genus fragmientary examples shiould be referred. Under Qqi!'gia,
thie Dilceloceplialits of Dale Owen, and the Bathit?-tzs of Billings,
shiould. prQbably be placed. Several species of these, although in a
more or less imperfeet condition, have been found ln the Quebec
group (sec PART V.) of Point Levi, and also, as regards Batliyuriiî, in
tiie corresponding Calciferous Sand Rock of thie Mingani Islands, as well
as iii theChazy Liinestone of Greniville, &c. Tie body-rings in the lat-
ter type are perhiaps nine iii number, but few specimens, in îvhieh thiey
are comiplete, have as yet been met
with. Fi&. 142 represents a frag-
mentarv example of B. iIngelini , f <
after a fig-ure by Mr. Billings, from
thie Chlazy himestone. A portion î!~rr~~
of the head-shield of B. iSaffordi, a
copied also Prom ]3illings, is sliewn
at a. In Dilcelocepltalus, the py-Fi.4.
gidium lias often a deeply serrated or spinose margil ; but it may be
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questioned wh1ether all the separated caudal-shields referred to tlmat
type, really belong to it.* The species are restricted, as far as present
observation goes, to the lowest fossilif'crous zone.

Illoenu8s :-In this ivell-characterized genus, the shell-covering is
more or less smooth aud comparative1y free from furrows. Hlead,
thorax, and pygidium are in most specimens nearly equal in size.
Glabella broad, but feebly raised or otherwise defined. Eycs far
apart. B3ody-rings generally ten
(rarely eight or nine) in number.

Pygidium almost or quite smooth,

genus belongs to both the Lower .

and Middle Silurian deposits, but
is chiefiy found in the middle and
highier parts otf the lower series. a.
Fig. 143 represents one of our
Most common species, from theFi.13
Trenton and Hudson River groups. Fs 4

It is usually referred to Illoenus crassicauda. A "rolled-up" ex-
ample is shewn at a.

.Phacops :-Glabella largely developed, expanded anteriorlv, and
often granulated but flot lobed. Facial-suture
cutting the sides of the head-shield. E yes
strongly reticulated. 1-ead-angles and pleuroeS Y~''
-%ith ronnded ends. Body-rings eleven in num-

be.Py-idium ivithi rounded or entire outiue. -

Range of genus, Lower Silurian to Devonian.
Pkacops bzufo (fig. 144) from the Devonian
beds of 'Western -Canada, is one of our most
characteristie and and best known species.

Dalmzannites :-Li-ke Pkacops, but with Iobed
glabedia, head-angles extended into horns, and, F ig. 144.
pointed or spinose pleuroe. Pygidium also with
more or less spinose margin, or otherwise terminating in a point or
spine. Fig. 145 represents Dalmannites indrsfo h igr

group. The caudal spine, in many specimens, is broken off. Z

* The caudal.shield reforred to Di£kelocepl«z(u.s liaglificits (Can. Nat., Vol. V., p. 30î) ap_
posi. to have equa3 if not greater dlaims to be plaed undor Cerauiu.s.
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The rcac.er vil] find descriptions of' various
fragmentarýy species in papers by Mr. Billings in
t he fourth and flfth volumes of the Canadian
Naturalist. lie is referred also to that publi- Ii -

cation for figures of less knowa or uncertain 4I -

species of Illoenus aud othier forms of this ~
order.

Ceraurus.-This genus is the ('heiriirus of
E uropean authors. Lt is more or less closely
allied to iDalmannites, but the eyes exhibit only
a delicate reticulation, and the pleuroe have a
raised bandl on the surface, in place of a groove Fg.4.

as in the latter type. The glabella is large, and furrosved at the
sides. The facial suture cuts the side of the head-shield. The angles
of the head terminate in points or horns. The pleuroe are aise
pointed ; and the caudal shield has a spinose or serrated outline,
or otherwise terminates in one or several horns. B3ody-rings eleven
iu number. Thie genus ranges frein Lower Silur;an into Devonian
beds. A common species fromn the Trenton Group, Ceraurus pleurex-
antliernuus, is shewn in fig. 146. Impressions of the glabella, aud
of the two-horned pygidium, are especially abundant.

Fig. 140. Fig. 147.

Calymene. The glabeila of this genus is proniinently developed,
Iobed, and contracted anteriorly. The head-angles are rounded, and
the facial suture cuts these. The body-rings are thirteen in nunm-
ber: plenroe rounded. Pygidium. iith entire outline. Our most
common species is the widely distributed C. Blu?nenbachii (fig. 147).
This species ranges froni the Trenton Group into the Middle Silurian
deposits. Lt is very frequently found in a "l'rolled up " condition.
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imaloiots. -This genus bas the sanie nuni-
ber of body-ring-s as Ua/ymeze, aiîd the general
shape, direction of the facial suture, %ec., is also
the saine. The glabella, however, aithougli con-
traeted anteriorly, is without lobes, and the two-
lon.gitudinnlly furrows, ivhich impart a thrce-
lobed character to the trilobites gencale r
here but feebly developed. A common species
of the Niagara Group, Il. deiphinoceplwlus is-
reprcsented in Fig. 148.Fg.48

Triarthrus.-Tliis genus is also, sornewbat allied to C'alymiene, but
the body-riugs are fourteen, or froni fourteen to sixteen, in numnber,
and the head-shield and pleuroe, in some species,
terminate in points. The glabella is nearly straighit
at the sides, flot rnuch raised, and marked on each
side by three short furrows. T. Beckdl, (fi&.
149) of our Utica Schist formation, is the best
known species. Impressions of the glabella of'
this form occur abundantly in the shale beds
near Collingwood, aud also in the neig,,hbourhiood -

of Whitby, C. W. In T. Bechi, each, segment
of the thorax bears in the centre a short spine. Fig. 149.
In anüther species, made known by Mr. Billings
under the namne of T. .pinosus, a long spine descends fromn the neck
furrow of the glabella, auJ another fromn the eigrith body-segment.
A third species, T. ylaber (Billingrs), is destitute of spines. The
two latter fornis occur in the Utica Siate of Lake St. John, north of
Quebec.

6'onoceplalite.-In this genus, the gabella,
though convex, is very short, and the body-rings
are fourteen or flfteen iii number. Its species
are ebaracteristie of the lowcst fossiliferous
deposits, and are niostly of very small size.
The head-shield of C. Zenkeri, after Billings,
is figured in wood.ceut 150 (Uan. Nat., vol. v.,
p. 205). It occurs in the Quebec Group of Fi.1.

Point Levi.

Paradoxides.-{ead-shield terminating posteriorly in horns; gla-
bella weIl developed; body-rings over fifteen in number; pleurve
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pointed, the second or third pair ofûcu longer than the others
caud-al.sliield, very small. This genus is also characteristic of the
lowest zones of f'ossiliferous strata. Some more or less obscure
species, first fouind in Vermiont, bave lately beci discovered iii the
Qnebcc Group ot' Anse au Loup, on the north shore of the Straits
of Belle Isle.

Vertebrateci ~ninzals.-Rernains of vertebrated formns are of rare
occurrence in Canadian rocks. Our Silurian strata are cntirely desti-
tute of any siguis of these remains, and traces only have as yet been
discovered in our Devonian bcds. These consist of fishi scales aud
impressions (North Cayuga ; St. 'Marys ; Malden; Kettie P'oint;
Bear Creekc). lu the higher Drift accumulations, the boues aud teetli
of the Mastodon, and iftammotli, the latter au extinet species of
elepliant (Bllephas prinigenius), are occasioixally found ; and ini these
and more reccuit deposits, the remains of existing forins, such as those
otf the capelt (M.allotur villosus), the luinp-sucker (Cycloo)ItY
impzus), the northern spal (Plioca Grcedandica), the Canadiain beaver,

Wapiti, &c., have alsn been discovercd. No marine forins, however,
have been found ini these deposits wcst of ICingston, as explained
more fully, in. our remariks on the Drift and suceeding period, ini the
next division of our subjeet.

NOTE ON GULDIN'S PROPEILTIES.

13Y J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.A.
PROPESSOR, OP 2ÂTU7RIL P1HILOSOPHrY, UNIVI£1WYTY COLLEUR, TROoNTO.

It is welI known that Pappus, the Greek georneter who fiourished
toward the end of the fourth century of our era, is the author of the
remarkable, propositions which are gcuerally called IlGnildin'8 Proper.
tics of the Centre of Gravity." They occur, wîthout dezuonstration,,
at the end of the preface to the seventh book of his Collections, and
wvcre flrst printed in the Latin translation by Commandine in 1588.
Guldin, in his work publishcd 1635-42, gave the statenient of' thcm
in the same forai with numerous applications, but Stil without
demonstration; and having in this work attucked Cavalleri's xnethod
Of indivisibles, Cavalleri in rcply not onIy refuted Guldin's attack but
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cmployed his method to furnish the demonstration of these thecorems,
wvhiehi Guldin hiad not been able to obtain. rflîe "lcentre of gravity",
referred to in these theorerns is thie geomietrical centre of mean posi-
tioni, as the theorems do not depend on any mechianical principles
but are purely geoinutrical in their nature, and arc simple applications
of the integral calculus. The usual statement of the first of these
"Guldin's properties " is as follows :

IlIf a plane area revolve about au. axis in its own plane> tie volume
gencrated is equal to the product of the area and the lengthi of the
path of its centre of gra-vity."

This statement, however, ought to be limiteci to the cases whiere the
area lies ivlioIly on one side of the axis, as otherivise the produet
spoken of is eqnal not to the whole volume but to the difference of
the volumes generated by the parts lying on opposite sides of the
axis. This e.xtensioni is sometimes usef nI, as, for instance, in the in-
vestigation of the metacentre of a floating body. ilere, if the dis-
placement be made round the axis passing through the centre of
gravity of the plane of floatation, it follows at once that the wedges
generated on opposi- -ides of this axis are equal, and the -whole
volume displaeed thei-eiore remains the saine; or, conversely, if the
dispiacemnt be made so that the volumne displaced remains the saie,
and tlic wedges on cither side of' the Uine of dispiacenient arc therefore
equa., it t'ollows that, this lne passes throngli the ceutre of gravity of
flhc plane of lloatation. This also -ives at once flic solution of a
problein set in the Seiiate i-buse, 1848 : l'A plane moves so as always
to enclose betwveen itself and a given surface S, a constant volumne.
Prove that, the envelope of the system of sucli planes is the saine as
the locus of the centres of gDravity of the portions of the planes coin-
prised %vithin S."-

If wve suppose the axis of revolution in the statement to remnove to
an infinite distance, we bave the case of a plane area moving parallel
,toitself, wlîile its centre of gravity inoves in a straighit line perpen-
.d,Àç4> ta.the.plane of the area, and Guldili's property holds îîot only
Nwith regard to-tthè centre of gravity but also to evcry point of the
area. A similar extension applies to the following:

"9If a plane area move parallel to itself, its centre of gravity inoving
in a curve, the plane of wlii,,h is perpendicular to that of the area,
the volume generated is equal to the produet of the nrea and, the
projection of the path of the centre of gravity on a plane which is
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at righlt angles both to the plane of the area and of the path, the
projection being- always la the sanie sense."'

Atnother theoremn suggcsted by the above is tlîis:
'If the centre of gravity of a plane area move in a curve, the plane

of which is perpendicular to that of the area, and the plane of the
arca is alwvays inelined at the same angle to the path, the volume
generatedl is equal t.o the product of' the path and the projection of
the area on a plane normal to the path at the point."

Another case to which the statement of' Guldin's property applies
is'-

IlIf a plane area mnove so that its centre of gravity deseribes a
plane curve, to which the plane of' the area is always normal, the
volume genieraitcd is equal to the product of the are-. and the path."

The area in this case munst be limited to lie wholly n one side of
the evohite of the path at each point.

Another extension is the followiné:
"IlIf a plane area revolve about an a-xis parallel to its plane, the

-volume -'enerated is equal to the produet of' the path of its centre of
gravity, and the projection of' the area on a plane passing through
the axis and the centre of gravity."

ilere also the limitation exists, that the area must lie whiolly on one
side of the plane drawvn tlirongh the axis at right angles to the plane
of the area.

Similar extensions exist, mnut atis mutandis, to the second of Guldin's
properties. I arn not aware that any of the preceding have been pre-
viously noticad.

TRANSLATIONS AND SELECTED ARTICLES.

ON THE OIIIGIN 0F HAIL.

An exceedingly elaborate and.interesting article on tbis subjeet,
from the peu of Fredlerickz Mohir, bas appeared, in the September
nuxnber of Poggendorff 's Annalen, and as thzat periodical is not often
to lie met 'with in this country, an abstract of the treatise may flot
be 'withi,,it. interest to, the readers of the Cana(dian Journal.

The fl'al from the hecavens of masses of ice, sometimes nearly a
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pound il, weiglt, in hiot cliluates and in the warinest seasons, natur-
ally excited attention fromn a very carly period, and manif'old have
been the endeavours to account for the pheno.nenon. The theories
proposed hovever have ail proved insufficient, being, generally baiscd
on a falllacy, and at the p-, Ai tiine physicists are geuerally content
to raiik the cause of' liail as one of the things unknown. 'Whether

Morsingenlous explanations may be admitted as satisfactory, is
open to question. The writcr cannot but believe that the whole
theory, beautiful as it is many respects, and offering a satisf-actory
explanation of rnany collateral phienomena, is yet open to the same
objection as the others, viz., that it is based on a fallacy.

The iirst tbeory proposedl was that of Volta. Hie imagined that
the sun's rays were entirely absorbed by the upper surface of a
dense cioud, thereby causing a rapid evaporation, particularl3r if the
upper stratumn of air were dry ; by the evaporation so much hieat
became absorbed or remnoved that the water contained in the clond
became ice. liere thec lient of the sun is supposed to caiuse evapora-
tion, and simultaneouisly to remove heat fromn the aqucous vapour ini
the cloud, -which is obviously absurd. The increase in the size of
the hail-stones, was explained by Volta on the supposition that the
stones were proJected upwards and downwards between two oppo-
sitely electrified masses of clouds, hike the pith figures iii a common
electrical experiment, (the noise preceding a fil of' bail lias also been
explained by the rubbing together of the hail-stones during this sup-
posed attraction and repulsion,) but it is diffleuit to imagine how
sucli heavy masses could be so liept in motion. Whetlier it be pos-
sible or not, if' the first part of the explanation is wrong, the second
faîls to the grourid.

In the theory of' F. Vogel, it is assumed tliat the aqueous vapoire
whîchi is supposed to exist in the clouds, in a vesicular formi, eau be
cooled far below the freezing point N'ithout becoming ice, and tliat
Wvhen particles of sleet (hiclî are usually observ'ed in the interior
of hail-stones) fail fromn the highler regions of the aLmospbere, the
aqueous vapour is deposited on them and becomes ice. In this
theorýy the increase of the hail-stone is accounted for, but not the
original formation.

Leoliold v'on ]3uch assumes tliat a mass of damp air beiug carried
by the asccnding current into the upper regions, deposits drops of
water which in tijeir doscent througli tne lower and warmer strata
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evaporate, freeze, and cause a furtiier deposition of water on their
surface, which is continuously converted into ice. The same objec-.
tions, but in a greater degyree, apply to this theor.y as to that of'
Volta. XVater falling from the upper regions, and passing into
warmer and moister strata, cannot possibly evaporate so rapidly as
to freeze.

IAs long as it was believed that dew produied cold, the plie-
nomenon remained inexplicable. Wells iaverted tlie axiom, and the
problem was soived."-Dovc's .Meteoroloqy.

Mohir does not atteipt to account for the production of cold, but
assumes it as existing,' viz., in the upper regions of the atmosphiere.
Barrai and Bixio fouud a graduai diminution of teiuperature up to
21,060 feet, ab w'hich elevation the thermometer indicated 39 below
zero. (Very recently Glaisher lias observed the same, but the
change of temperature, wvas flot by any means uniform or in one
direction.)

In a state of' repose the lower strata of air will always ho the
warmer, heavier, and mnore saturated with moisture, iwhile the higlier
strata. w'ill be the colder, lighiter, and drier. A mixture of two
strata may cause the teiuperature to sink zbelow the dew point, thus
causing a deposition of water, and herein, according to Mohr, lies
the cause of a inucli more inmportant disturbance.

(M-\olr then. proceeds to account for the formation of an enorinous
vacuum by the sudden conversion o? vapour into water; but while
it is quite true that a vacuumn is prodtuced by the condensation of
steam, it sceins soniewlat doubùf'ui whether the enorînous vacuum
requircd býy the theory, cau ho produced by the condensation of the
vapour of Nvater coutnined in air, the volume of -wbichi does not
depend on the amounit of inoisture; heace the trausiator prefers
to give the Germian philosophers explanation in bis own words.)

cgA volume o? water whea converted into vapour at a tetnperature
o? 1000 O and, 760 in m pressure, acquires a volume about 1700
times greater. At lower temnperatures the inerease is stili greater,
at 00 182,323, a-ad at 200 58224. Aqueous vapour expands ae-
cordingr to Mariotte's law under diminished pressure, but under
inereased pressure a portion of water is formed and the deusiby
remains the sanie. At a hieiglit where the stand o? the barometer 18
onl.y 380 mni n, i.e., about 18500 feet, aqueous, va-pour must have
double the expansion abo'.e iinentioned, viz., 3400 at 1001, at 0D
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864646 and at 201 116.148. Ilence durîng the condensation of the
vapour, ail enornious diminution of volume must take place. The
vacuumn so formed can only bc- filled, from, the sides and from, above,
the colder upper air rusbing into the partial vacuum causing still
further condensation of' water and diminution of volume, and is thus
in its turn the cause of the attraction of higher and colder masses of
air. lu proportion te the rapidity of the condensation of the vapeur
by the descending current, the superior vertical layers must rush in
to fill up the void, and the surrouliding horizontal laver will bave
less time, to enter. The less dense masses of air in itheir descent
alter their volume according to Mariotte's law, and this is a second
cause of the disturbance of equilibriuin, as every mass of air un-
dergoes a great change of volume by a simple change of vertical
position.

]Ience the mass of air set in motion over tlie place of condensation,
will be in the forai of a funnel, and will be larger than the vacuum it
is destined te 1111 in the lower strata. A certain amount of heat wil
be givern out by the compression off the descending air and by the
depositien of wvater, but this wili be small in comparison with the
cold of the upper strata, the bail will not be quite as cold as the air
whichi formis it.

The formation of bail must commence withi that of water, cold air
is drawn in from above and the drops of water become frozen, if air
from, a great h eighit be brouglit down into the partial -vacuum, the
masses of ice may be cooled many degrees below 00, and hience in their
descent wvill cause the general deposition anid solidification of water
on their surfaces. Wlien an irruption of very cold air takes place,
not only inay single drops freeze into solid ice but many may join
together and forin larger masses. The vapour of water is cooled
downl to the freezing temperature by the descending current, 'ivhile
a solid body (the hail-stone) is present to induce a deposition on its
surface. The same cause %which 1 roduces the hiail-stone, is active in
forming those depositions of ice on the branches of trees, which are
nlot unfrequcntly seen during the winter season. It is possible aiso
that the noise whichi is occasionally heard preceding a hail-storin, inay
arise from the particles of ice being driven. against, each other by the
rapidly descending masses of air.

Ilail eau offly be formcd when so considerable a diminution of
volume takes place, that the heavier lateral masses of air have not
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time to enter, but the lighter vertical portions are alone or prinici-
pally absorbcd. Only iii this case is the cold suifficient to form ice.
lu the hail-cloud we may assume a fanncl-shaped vortex (strudel) of
ice-cold air, with frozen and liquid -vater, iwbichi descends spirally
towards the earth. If t1-his be true, a hail-storin should only be of
limitedl extent, whichi is well known to be the fact. Wben the con-
densation takes place over a large area, the latent heat of the con-
densing, vapour is sufficient, to prevent the formation of ice, and an
ordinary rain storm. resuits, bail is only formed when the colder air
is rapidly drawn into a narrow space.

According to, tiuis thcory a hail-storm cannot stand stili. or con-
tinue ovor one spot for any length of time; it must stop when the
lower strata are cooled. B3ut as it progresses in any direction it
ineets 'witb fresh inaterials for its reproduction. If we imagine a
hail-fuizvel inovingy onward, its path will be in the shape of a long
narrow cleft; in the atmosphere, and lb is easy to conceive how the
force of the hail-storin niay continue the same or înay even increase,
as was, the case with the notorious hail-shower which passed through
France and IIolland in 178.

Rail belongs essentially to, temperate elimates, lb is not observed
in the tropics or lu higli nortbern latitudes. lu the latter the air
is cold and dry, no con-siderable vacuum cau be formed, and hence no
sudden entry of cold air. The most severe hail-storms occur iu
Sicity, the south of France, and the coasts of the Mediterrancaln.
(Very eiiormous single hail-stones 'have also been observed ln the
mniddle States o? the Union.) Iu the tropics the lower strata of air
are so bot that wheu, a cooeîningling of two masses takes place, the
latent heat of the coudensing vapour is so great as to prevent the
formation of ice, and even to cause the descending rain to possesa, a
remarkably higli temperature.

Ilail is observed more frequently after mid-day than before,
oftener by day than by night, because the lower atmosphere is then
'warmer and moister.

According to this theory we should imagine that windy weather
would be unfavourable to the formation of bail, and tliat any dis-
turbauce occurring, on still sultry weather would tend to its forma-
tion. This is found to, be the case.

Hgall indicates a storm or tempest, (Gewitter,) but a storm need
flot be accompanied by hail, the latter is only a phase of the phe-
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noinenon, depending on peculiar circumstances. A storrn xnay be
fornied in the ininediate neighibourhood, or inay approacli from a
distance ; the latter kind is most violent, as the vacuum has been
prolonged to the surrace of the earth throughi the w'armest and
inoistes, strata, while in the formner it bas been only partially pro-
duccd ini the upper and drier regions.

When the atmosphere is strongly waýrmed and laden with mois-
ture, alter a continuance of sultry weather, the llrst indication of the
formiation of' a stormi appears as a veil (lor) overspreading a portion
of the heaveus, and in which, after a tirne, daiker spots are formed
assuining the appearance of clouds. Gradwilly the darli-grey or
blaec colour of the cloud increnses, shewving the great elevation at
whielh the condensation is being effected. A flash of lightniug passes
throughi the darkening inass, and strealks of vain are almnost imme-
diately perceptible. Noiw the storrn begins to, inove, and takces a
certain direction quite indepeudent of the -wind. The rain as it fails
to the ground, is accompanied by a strong current of descending air,
wvhich is ele-arly show-n by the bending down of the flexible branches
of' poplars, by the flattened appearance of wel foliaged fruit trees,
and by the whirliug rise of leaves and dust from the surface of the
ground. A sin]try calum precedes the Storm, w-hile imnmediately after
its passage a siihîlr stillness ordinarily prevails. The tempest eau-
not bave been broughit by tlie wind, but mnust bave brought or pro-
ducei it. The condensation of water, sufllciently rapid to produce
a teinpest, can only take place in. stili weat-her, during prevalence of
w-ir cl only generai show-crs can be formed. Wbile the storm is
gathering the motion is only la the clouds, it is brought into the
10w-er regions by the descent of the rain. Most storms occur in the
afternoon, w-heu the Sun is in the south or south-west, hience the
shadow of the cloud 1h11s north or north-eat. The shadow thus
fornied bas a cooling aud hience condensing effeet on thiat side, and
therefore produ'.'es a tendency iu the storm to move in that direc-
tion, wvheîi the rain falls thuls is enorniously increased, and thus tEe
path of the tenipest is established 'without reference to the direction
of the wind, if there ho a-ny. -Varions sliglit circunistances may
affect tEe initial direction, and it is not uncommnon to, see storms
crossing each otiier at -right angles."

Mrohr assines tbat the electrical plienomena usually accompanying,
a storin, are caused hy tEe friction of the ParticleS àf water aga'inst
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eaeh other, such friction beiug produced by the rapidly enterîng
nmasses of' air. The motion visible in the clouds is not an effeet of
the electricity, but rathier the cause. The raja is oftcn seen to fali
beavîly after each flash of lightning, whicll is explained by supposing
the rapid entrance of a col i mass of air, the deposition of water and
friction of the particles, thus causing evolution of elcctricity, visible
in the flash -a considerable inie before the consequent thunder ils
heard, and long before the raja can fail.

Electrical storms are %vell known to be more dangerous ini winter
and spring than in surnmer, which nmay be explained by the fact that
the quantiby of vapourised water is small on the i'hole in winter, and
only considerable, near the surface of the earth. lieuce condensation
and production of a vacuum can only takie place here, and heace the
ease with which the elect.ricity may pass from the cloud to the earth.

The cooling efllect of a storrn is explained by the miugling of the
colder upper air with the warmer on the surface. When this cool-
ing is considerable, another storin nay not be expected, inasmnuch as
a greater uniformnity bias been produc:ed in the atinosphiere. Another
storm 'will onfly occur after a contia uance of hieat. If Do cool-
ing effeet is observed, it is probable Lhat anothi-r storm will occur
81hortly.

Molir thus attempts to explain the fluctuations of' the barometer
by the condensation of water, and as this explanation seems open to
question, the passage is given in bis owTn words.

IlA balloon floating over rny barometer presses on it as if' it were
filcd witlb air of the sanie density as that wliich surrounds it. A
drop of water floating over the barometer presses on ît with the same
force as an equaily small volume of air. When water passes from
the state of vapoui' to, that of liquid, it loses almost entirely its
action on the baromneter. lience every condensation miust cause a
lightening of the barometer, the miercury niust faîl, and noV only in
the iinmediate vicinity af the storm but also al; a distance, inasmuch
as masses of air are drawn away to fill up the vacuum formed at the
spot where the storm is raging,."
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ON THE COLOUR 0F WATER.

B3Y W. BEETZ.*

It is only ini recent times tbat explanations based upon actual cx-
periments have been giivcn of the colour of' water ini the sea, in Ilkes,
and in rivers; it was previously thoughit suflicient to conceai. the
entire ignorance of' a dlaily-observed phienoinenon by hypothesis.
Bunsen was the first to state, and establishi experimientally, the simple
proposition that 1, "cinically pure water is not, as eommonly assumed,
colourIcss, but naturally îpossesscs a bine colour.-" 11e observeil this
coloration on looking at a piece of white porcelain through a colun
of water twvo yards long. Ile expLined the brown to blackl Loloration
of mnany waters, especiaily of North Geriman inliid lakes, as arising
fromn an admixture of' humus; the green colour of the Swiss lakes,
and, stili more so, the siliceouls springs of Ieeland, as arising from the
colour of the yellowîshi base, and of the siliceous siniter surrounding,
the springs, and which is caused by traces of hydrated oxide of iron.
\Mrjttstein, by careful chiemical investigations, has quite recently shown
that tbe grreen colour also deriTes its origin from organie admnixtures.
According to hîim, the less organie substance a wvater contains, the iess
does its colour differ from bine. With the increase of organic sub-
stances, the blue gradually passes into green, and fromn this, as tlie
bine is imore and more displaced, into brown. 'Water is softer the
nearer it is to brown, and lbarder the nearer it is to bine; this does not
arise frorn a greater or less qnantity of or-anic substance, but of
aikali, on whichi, again, the proportion o? dissolved organie substance
depends. This alkali dissolves the organie substance in tlie form of
humnie acid If a wvater does xiot contain much hnnîic acid, this is not
caused by a xvant of humie acid in the -round, but by the fact that
this ground did flot give to the wvater a-n adequate quantity of alialine
solvent material.

From these resuits we m.ay consider the question settled, as to why,
on chemicai principies, some waters are bine, others green, and others
brown. 1 may be permittedl to make a few remnarks on some pliysical
phenomnena whichi bave been observed on coloured watters.

Formerly wvater wvas alimost uuiversally classed among those bodies
'whichi have a different colour iu transmnitted, to that -ivich they have in

* rom the PhUl. ilrag. for Septeuiber, 1862,
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reflected lighit. Newton says, Ilwatcr refects the violet, bIue, and
greeni rays, but r-cadily transmits the red." Connt Xavier de ïMaistre
considers the colour of water to be blue in reflcctcd, and ycllowishi
orange iii transmitted light. Arago, that it is lflue in reflected, and
green ini transmitted liglit. Thle view that thc blie of water only
occurs ini refiected lit, is common to nil tlirec statements.

In the e.-perinents which Bunsen mnade to ascertain the colour of
distilled water, tranisniitted lighit ivas alone conccrned, and yet lie
found the colour bine. In order to look tlîrougli still longer columiis.
of water 1 tised thc tfolowing, apparatus :-A box, the bottomn and
and sides of wbich. are made of plates of' gutta percha, is closed nt both,
ends by parallel plates of vcry white thin glass. Directly inside these.
two sirnilar glass plates are fixcd, which are covcrcd wit.h a silver re-
flecting surface, by Licbig's method. A narrowv slit is scratched in t'hc
covering at di and d!'. If' a pencil of direct sunlight is projcctcd uipon slit
di, this xviII be reflected several times backward and forward betwecn the
two inirrors ; if the box is filled -%vitlî a liquid, the lighit is coinpclled
to traiverse t,'is liquid. repeatedly, and it is easy to increase or diminish
the lea-th 3f 'lie layer to be traversed, by altering the angle of inci-
dence. This experinient may be made either objectively or subject-
ively. I1f thc pencil is allowed, to fait into the slit (1, so that after a,
certain even number of reflexions it falis directly apon the slit dl', it
eau bcecaughit upon a secen after its emergence. The number of
reflexions niay be altcred by gradually rotating thc box. But if the
observer uses Uhc illumiiîated suit di as a self-luniinous objeet., and look1's
thiroughi c' into the box, lie secs, close to one another, a series of unar-
row subjective pictures otf the sit ; they are gradually smaller and
nearer eacli other, and correspond to the different numbers of reflex-
ions. In niaking some experimeuts, I badi, at flrst, so placed the
mirrors that the uncovered glass surfaces %werc opposite each other.
Tie lighit must then, at each reflexion, pass twice through Uhc glass
plates themselves. If the box contained no liquid, then the image
appeared alinost white after six to eight reflexions ; but still, on com-

pain ch ujcieiaes it one another, it coulci be seen that
each, following one had a somewvhat ycllowish tint. I supposed that
this coloration wvas to be ascrîbedl to the volerably thiick layer of glass
which the lighit had to traverse, and therefore turned thle rairrors,
which wvere once more polished on the silvered side. Yet eveni in this
case each following, image shoived a yellower colour, though in a less
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degrce. The colour mnust therefore be ascribed to the special colour
of the silver, fromn whicli part of the light is reflected diffusely.
Yct -%vhien the polisli is good, it is so uniinportant tliat it does not dis-
turb further observation.

If the box is half filled with distilled water and the entire slit d
illuminated, the lower part of the picture on the receivillg plate is
seen to bc blue, while the upper part remains white. Looking
throughi the slit d' at the upper part of the box, the entire range of
more and more yellowish pictures is seen ; looking through the Iower
part, cachi following picture appears of a darker bine, wvith a very fée-
ble titige of green. Thli plienomienon is just the saine when water
from the dccp bine Achensce is poured into the vessel ; if this iS re-
placed by water from the Tegertisce, alter a feu' reflexions the images
appear of au intense yelloiwish green (not bluish green), although my
box was only 10 inches long, If garden earth is drenched with water,
whieh is allowed to drain off, and this is filtereid and mixed, first in
small and then in larger quantities, with distilled water, the colour of
the images passes first into yellowish green aud then steadily into a
brown colour, just as was to be expected froni Wittstein's experiments.
The colours in question in these experimeuts are aiso those in trans-
mitted lighit.

What, thon, are the phienomena which have evoked the idea of the
dual colour of water ?

Newton based his vicu' upon au experine.nt of HIalley. As the lat-
ter, on a suniny day, liad descended in a diving.bell to a great dcpth
in the water, the upper surface of bis hand, wvhieh wvas directly ilua-
niinated thirough the sea-water and througli a ivinidow iii the bell,
appeared of a rose-rcd, but the watcr below hlm. aud the uander surface
of his biaud. which was illuminated by the rays refiected from the
lower water, wvas gereen. Thc experiment is manifestly erroncously in-
terpreted. Tie rays wblich came from below are clearly not reflected
by the water, but transimitted ; tbey are reflected indeed from foreign
substances in the water, espcially from the sea-bottom. The furtlier
distant thtis is, tiat is, the deeper the sea nt the givea place, the
deeper -%'ill be the colour of the water-deep green w'hen the water
bas a green, deep bitte when it is bine (in trausmnitted liglit.) The rays
which felu from above into the bell must also show the color of water,
but to a much smaller extent, because the layer of water which they
traverse is, in any case, mach less thick than that which the rays
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coming from, below have traverscd. Thus the upper rays broughit
coniparatively more wvhite liglit than the lower ones; and hience the
upper surface of the hiand hiad the complenmentary colour, that is,
rose-ted, for the saine reason for which, in the bine grotto at Capri,
the coutrast colour, orange, occurs.

Arago addues no experiment in support of bis view ; he only pro-
poses to makce one, to which reference will afterwards be made. Hie
introduces bis view with the -%vords 'cthe reflected colour of water is
blue, the trausmitted, als some think, green ;" and upon this supposi-
tion bie bases the explanation of some plienomena. lie shows, in
partieular, 'why the waves of the blue sea are green. H1e cousiders
themn asw~ater prisms, on one surface of wlîich the whbite daylight is
reflected, sent through the following wave, and thereby nmade green.
But it is easy to sec that in the green waves, as 'well as in the large
blue mass of water, it is oiily a question of transmitted light. On
looking at the niirror-like surface of the Achensee iu a perfect caini,
the colour is seen to change froin a deep bine in the middle to a hright
green, aud the-nce into a yellowish red. This water, whieh contains
very small quantities of humus saîts, colours the light greeuish
when it only passes through thin layers, and blue whien it passes
throughi thieker. This phenomenon lias rnany analogies. Newton
saysi it must hie noticed that in coloured. liquids the the colour alters
with the thickuness. For instance, a ted liquid in a conical glass
heîd between the liglit and the eye appears pale yellow near the
hottoni, where it is thinuest; somewhat higher, %Yhere it is thieker,
of a golden yellow; wlhere it is stili tbicker, ted; and where it is
thiekest, ctark red. 1-lence it must be assumned that such a Iiquid
absorbs the violet and indigo rays very readily, the blue rays with
greater difficulty, the green ones withi stili greater difficulty, and the
red ones least of ail.

This is j ust the case with blaish-green sea-water. It absorbs the
te rysv~y asly tegreen ones with more difficulty, and the blue

ones least of all. Hlence when wvhite daylight passes to the hottom,
through a thin layer of this 'water, and reflected from this returns to
the air, it is feebly green. If on both courses it bas traversed great
distances, it is blue. It also appears green when it bas passed through
the mnoderately thin.section of a ivave (ivhich it may indeed have
reaehea by reflexion fromn another wave.)

I spoke just now of the reddish-yellow colour in the almost dry
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l)laees -%vlih bias l)een. noticed by so many observers. This colour
depends entircly on the nature of the grouind. Most frequently it
consists of whitish samd, or whitishi pebbles. If thiese were absolutely
wvhite, if they reflected colours iii a ditffcsed nanner to the saine ex-
tent, the reddishi colour would not oceur. A new porous clay-celI of a
Grove's battery miay appear quite white, while, wlhen it is xnoisteued
witi water, it is of a rusty yelloiv or flesli-red colour. ienice its sur-
face acquires the property of rcflcctingr reil li-lit to a preponderating
extent. If', nov, the substances iwhich constitute the sea-bottom lhave
the saine property, the bottom wvill appear rcd in those parts in -%vih
it is covered. Nith quite thin layers of iwater. If the thickness of the
layer of water increases, fewer red rays reacli th(- bottom ; the rcturn-
in- rays are again partially absorbed by the watcr, and thus the rcd
colour is continuallsr disappcar*iiig, althoughi the formas of substances
lying on the ground eau aliys be distiuctly perceived.

Moreover, this red colour is inucli iimreased by contrast. In the
dry places of the Aar I have often observed that the bright red,
whicli they show, diminishies considerably wvhen they are viewced, flot
near the beautiful greeni of the deeper water, but throughi an isolated
tube.

There might seem to be a fact in discordance with the state-
mient, that sca-water in tin layers is green, and blue in thieker ; a
white objeet, for instance an oar, appears of a distinctly pure bIne
when immmersed at even a very inconsiderable depth below the level of
the Achiensce, wvhile it ia of an intense green below the Tegern-or
Kô5ni-see. The lighlt whichi impingea upon the white surface of the
oar, lias hiad to traverse a much more considerable distance than that
from the surface of the water ; it coines fromi the side through a con-
siderabIe mass of -witter, in whieh it has assumed the characteristie
colour of the lake. But if the sanie white surface is brought near
the bank and turned towards it, and is at the saine depth as in the
former case, it la seen in the Achensee to be of an almost unaltered
white, while in the Tegerasee it is always somewhat greenislh; for the
colour of the bine water is only perceptible nt great distances, that of
the green at very sinali ones.

This surprising strong coloration lu consequence of laterally inci-
dent liglit, led nie to the proposi whichi Aragro lias made, to investi-
gate the true colour of water in transniitted iit.

A hollow prisai nmade of glass plates is so bronght under water that
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the horizontal liglit from the surface is totally rcflected frorn ilie hy-
pothenuse. Instead of this apparatus, Poggendorff proposcd a glas
mirror inc]inec< at 4.5 to the horizon. I happened to have occasion
to make a corresponding experiment ; I wanted to fill a tinplatc tube,
whichi was closcd nt the entds witli glass plates and liad a liole in the
side, by plaeing it iii a very inclineil position, quite under the sea
level. Wheui the upper glass plate hiad the riglit inclination, in the
Tegernsee it reflectcd iii suiiny iveather n erncrald-green light more
intense than 1 have obtained iii any other way ; iii the Achenisce, how-
ever, a blue lighit, ns if it liad passed. through concentratcdl solution
of suiphiate of copper. H-ence Arago's proposai is^ appropriate ; and
if lie hiad had an opportuinity of carrying it out, lie wvould certainly
have given up the notion that watcr shows different colours in refleet-
cd ain l in transniiitted liglit.

The colour of water aiters naturally, wlien solid particles are sus-
1)ended in it. ]3y mixing suchi bodies which, like the above-mention-
cd constituents of the ground, refleet red lighit in preference whien
thev are ruoistened, it may yet appear rcd; by greater masses of
whitish sand wvhich have becoîne heaped up in the lakes during a con-
tinuous storrn, or which the rivers have 'worn down from their beds,
the water appears cicarer than otherwise. Simony observes that the
Wolfaug, ami Attersee appear in w'inter, wvhen they are clearest, of a
dark green, but in summner bluishi-grecn or cerulean blue, and lie con-
siders tlîis colour as occasioncd more especially by the mari and grey
sandstoue predominant in~ the débris.

In the .previous considerations, the influence of the colour of the
slzy and of the surrounidîng neighbourhood. lias been disregarded.
Yet there are rnany wvho scck the cause of the colour of water in
these circumstances. But these secondary influences mnust be taken
into accoutit along with the chief cause. When the surface of the
lake is quite clear, it acts as a mirror. The special phenomena of
colour are the more concealed, the more regular reflected liglit reaches
the eye froin the place in question; they appear purest where no or
but littie lîghlt is regularly refiected, for example, against a dar«k roeky
background. B3ut if the sea is in motion, the regular refleetion
always diminishes, and the. aspect of the surface is changed by the
occurrence of' waves in a Yery complicated manner, dependiug on the
formation of the bauk, the direction and intensity of the wind, and
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similar eircumstances, wliich the mariner can recognize, and even pre.
dict fromn that aspect.

1 permit myself' a remark as to the place in whichi the green colour
of water arises. The Tegernsee receives its water by several supplies,
among which, the Weissach and the Rottach are the most considerable.
After lengthened dry wveatlier, the bed of the Weissacli is quite
empty ; the pebbles which cover the bottom are quite dry, and almost
w'hite. After a time of sucli xvcather, 1 went up the course of the
Weissach i» order to observe the first water -wich moistened the
ground. This watcr could have no othier origin tha» the atmosphere.
'Yet the first quautity, whieh ivas sufficient to look thiroug-,h in bending
over the bcd, immediately appearedl glrec». 1lence the humie acid
i5aîts must hiave been already formed in the bcd of the river, and are
only dissolved by the water; it is flot uecessary to assume that the
springs wvhich fed the rivers must brin- an alka1ine solution wvhich,
shal1 afterwards dissolve the humie aciâ.

Watcr, of atmosphieric orig-in, in its pnrest condition of ice and
snow is also blue. The glaciers of the Alps and of Ieeland also show
this colour 'whlen thc adjacent waters, whiehi in part arise fromn the
glacier streamns, are grecn. ]IL aiid A. von Schlagintwcit, estimate the
colour of glacier-ice in the crevices as being equal, to the mixecd colour
shown by a colour circle on which 74-9 parts of white, 24-3 of cobalt
bine, and 0-8 part of grec» wcre painted. Osa»» saw that the lighit
in a bote in the mountain snow about two feet deep was blue, and be-
licved that this colour was due to the blue colour of the air, which
has a deeper blue in the upper than in the under layers, and lie there-
fore thinks that the blue colour of glacier-ice is hieightcned by that of
the air in those higlier regions. But the experiment on 'ivich he de-
pends succeeds wvitIi freshly fallen snow on tlic plain as well as above
the snow-linc. The other colour depends on the colour of the small
crystals of ice 'whieh the light Tepeately reflected backwards and
forwards in sueh a small hole must traverse. Green ice can only be
causedi by the freczing of grecn lakes and rivers ; the atmosplieric
fat], and the compression of the high snow can onty give risc to, the
formation of bIne ice.

Erlangen, December, 1861.
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A Nlanzial of Geoloqy, treatin.q of the Principles qf the Science, withk

Spca erence (o Ainerican Geological Ristory. By James D.
Pana, «M.A., LL.D. Philadeiphia:- Theodore Bliss & Co. 1863.

The appearance of this inucli desired volume is gratifying, in more
respects than one, to those interested in the progress of Natural
Science. Not only does the work supply, and supply thoroughly, a
long,-felt want; but its publication inay be loohed upon, we hope, as
strongy presumptive evidence that the serious and protracted ilines
of Professor Pana, by which the issue of the work wns for soine

time retarded, bas now happily passed away. lUntil the appearance
of this treatise, we had no work at ail approaching Vo a comiplete or
exhanustive character, on Amnerican geology. Popular compilations,
and soine of undoubted menit, like the Manual of Professor Hitch-
cock for example, have, 1V is true, appeared froru time to time ; but the,
illustrations and materials of these are ]argely drawn fromn European
sources; and whilst certain departments of the subjeet mray be, fully
e1aborated, others are comparatively untouched, or, ut lenst, are far
from representing iu a satisliactory mariner the present aspect of the
science lu Professor Lana's 'Manual, thiese objections wilI be
souglht for in vain. The work is thoroughly American in its eba-
racter, without being exclusively se ; as ample reference is made to,
the geology and physical characteristics of the globe generally. Its
pages are copiously illustrated with, figures of Anierican fossils, with
xnaps of interesting geological regions, and witli sections and views
of rock structures as exbibited on this continent. As regards coma-
pleteness, xnoreover, the ivork may be relied upon in allrespects, as
a faithfui exponent of the preseut state of our rIçowledge on the
subjeets brought under review. lu its first division, under the head
of .Plysiographic Geo7oqy we are presented with a general survey Of
the surface-featuires of the Earth, embracing the distribution of
land and water, the physical, characters of the grreat continents and
oceanie basins, the more important atmosphieric phenomema, and
other hindred topics. The second part, entitled Lit7zolqqical Geolo9y
18 devoted to a special consideratiun of the minerai constituents,
varieties, structural details, &e., of rock niasses, as illuatrated more es-
pecially by Ainerican types. The third and principal subdivision of

VOL. VIII.i
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the volume, listorica1 Geology, contains a detailed exposition of the
geological âges and epochas, from the far distant Azoic period to the
present or historie tinie; and it exhibits in this connexion, miany in-

portant generalizations respecting the life-forms, and the various
elimatic, geographical, and other fléatures, of the eras thus discussed.
To tlîis succeeds a section on Dynamnical Geolopy, or review of the
yarious forces now in action in modi1ýing the surface and general
conditions of the globe.

Such is a brief synopsis of the contents of this important volume.
On account otf the peculiar nature of the workr, its constant refer-
ence to back pages and sections, and the necessarily paragr.aphie
formn in wvhiel~ mnuci of its information is laid before the reader, it; is
not easy to obtain an extract for quotation, more especially from the
purely geological portions, in Nvhichi its able character can be fairly
shewn. Tie subjoined passages (selected partly on account of their
general iuterest) may serve, however, to shew the uninitiated reader
that a treatise on geology comprises sometbing more than a mere
dry description of barren rocks and stones:

crieria of B7ankc among .Mimials.

(1. Ijder any type, waler-specics arc inferior ta land-specics: as the Seals to

the terrestrial Carnivores; the water-articulates or Worms and Crusteceans ta,
land-articulates or Spiders and Inseets.

(2.) Speries of a tribe bcaring sonie of the characteristics of an inferior tribe or
,class arc isnferior species, and conversly.-Thus, Amphibians show thecir ief-
riority to Truc, Reptiles in the yonng heaving gilis lihze Fislies; thiD etirly Theco-
dont Reptiles, infcriority ta the Jeter in having biconcave vertebroe, Jike Fishes;
the Marsiipials and Edentates, inieriority to other Mexnmals in hiaving the

sacrum consisting of only two unne? vertcbroe, as in most Reptiles. On tho
cor.trry, the Dinosaurs show their superiority to other Saurians ia having the
sacrum made of five (or six) vertebr2c, as in the higher Mamniils.

(3.) Afs a qpecies in developincnt passes ihrough successive stages of »rogress,

relative grade in inIferior species inny ofien be deccrnined by comparing tiLcir .struc-
turcs wilh ilie-sec mbryonic sltiges.-.As a many jointed larve wvithout any distinc-

tion or thorax and abdomen is tbc youing state of an lasect, therefore Mýyrîapods
or Centipedes, whiel3 have the semae geuieral forai, are inferior ta Inseets. As a
young living Gar lins a vertebrated caudal lobe (making an accessory upper

lobe ta the tail), %vliiel it Jases on hecoming aduit, therefore the older Ganoids
-with vertebrated tuis (or heteracercal) are inferiar to the latter in which the
tails are noV vertebratcd (or are honuocercal). As thec young of a Frog (a led-

pole) bans the. tail and fori ai a Salamandrian, therefore the Selainandrians ara

inferior ta Frugs. As the number otf segments in the young af Insects oftea

exceeds much that of the aduit, thereforo species of aduit animais in whicli there
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-lu an excessive number of segments (beyond the typical number) bave in this a
mark of inferiority; and its the Phyllopods aud Trilobites among Crustaceans
-bear marks of inferiority, the typical nuraber of segments in the abdomen of a
Cruetacean being but seven, and in the wvhole body twenty-one,-each pagir of
members corresponding to one, comnnencing with the eyes as the anterior.

Professor Agassiz bas brought out and illustrated ini bis writings each of the
abo.ve Criteria.

(4.) Species having t/te largc st nuwnber of distinct segments in the jiosterior part
of the body, or /taving the body posieriorly prolongcd, are t/he inferior arnong t/iose
under any type.-Shrimps and Lobsters are thus inferior io {Jrabs; Centipedes, to
Insects; Salamandrians, or tniled J3atrachians, to the Fro ga or taillese Batra-
chians; Sakes, to Lizards; the Ganoids with vertebrated tails, to those with
non-vertebrated. It does not follow on this principle thiat Froge, nîthougli tail-
less, are superior to Lizards; for they are of différent types of structure.

(5.) Species /îaving thte anterior part of t/he body most compacted or condc-nsed in
arrangement, or /iavîng t/he largest part of the body contributing to t/he functioris of
tie head-extreinity, are t/he superior, ot/ter Itings bc-ing equal.-Thus, iman stands
at the hecad of ail Vertebrates in hnaving only the posterior limbe requircd for
locomotion, the anterior Itavin- highcr uses ; and also in having the hcad most
compacted in structure and brouglit into the leat conipass consistent with the
amount of brain. In the saine manner, the Carnivores among tho large Main-
muals (Megasthenes) are superior to the Herbivores, the anterior limbe not having
locomotion as their sole use, and ilie hend being more compncteid and con-
densed for the size of brain. The bighiest Crabs, the Triangular or Maioids, are
superior in the sanie manner to the lower, and far more to the Lobster tribe and
other Macrourans; descending in grade from the bighier Crabs, the outer mouth-
organs become m ore and more separated froui the mouthl and finally, in mnny
Mancrourans, they have the forni of feet, thus passing froni the head-series to the
foot-series. Inseets are on this principle superior as a class to Crustaceans,
althougrh of s0 much less size.

Condensation antelriorly nnd nbbreviation posteriorly i3 the la-w of ail pro-
gress in embryonic developnient, and also of relative rnnk among species of
related groups.

Relation of the ilistory of Lfe to t/he Picisical Jlzstory if t/he Globe
1. T/he plan qf progress was deterinined with reference to thte last age, tait/i

all ils diversities of climate, continental surfaces and occans, as zts era of fuit est
exhibition.

2. Thte progress in, clinata and ot/ter conditions involved a concurrent progress
froin t/he izýferior living species to thte superior.-The existence of a long marine
era, tbrougli the Silurian and part of the Devoiiian ages, admitted only of the
existence of marine life. !Rence the dominant type of the Silurian was the
Molluscan, whichi, vithi the Radiate, is eminently marine. In addition, there,
-were marine .Articulates and marine plante; and n.hlen the Vertebrates began
it was withi marine species, the Pislies. Thus the prevalence of waters involved
inferiority of species. The inerense of land, graduai purification of tfle atmos,
phere, and cuoling of the globe, prepnrcd the wny for the higher species.
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It is probable thaz the oceanic waters were also in an impure state compared
,with tie prcsent, from containing an excess of salis of lime; and this also,
involved the existing of inferior spccies,-such as Crinoids, Corals, and Mfol-
lusksi a very large proportion of whose wcighit is in calcarcous niaterial. The
reinoval of this excess of lime froni the waters produced limestone strata,
purified the waters, and fittcd the oceans for other species,

The great prevalence, in the Primordial, of Linguini (wlose shelîs contain a
large amount of phosphate of lime) is further evidence of the greater density
of the waters, and seenis to indicate the presence of an excess of phosphates.

3. The progress in cli>nate and in thîe condifion of the atmio.%plîcre and walers
inivo!ved a localîzation of tribes in lime, or clîronograpAica1ly, just as tla-y are
nzow localized by clirnate over the' corfl's surface, or geographicall.-Tribes were
made for a special cliniate or condition of the globe; and wlben this cliniate or
conditioa hiad been passed in the carthi's progrcss, the tribes no longer existed.
The culmination of the Reptilian and Molluscan types in the Reptilian age, or of
Trilobites and Brachiopods in Paloeozoic time, are examples. The former wlien
instituted had those special relations to climate that made the ileptilian age the
era of their culinination; just as now paînis and bananas reach their perfection
only in the equatorial zone; figs in the tropical; niyrtles and laurels, iii tho
sub-tropical; evergreen trees, iii thie wairm-temnperate; ordinary deciduous trees,
in the cold-temperate; and pines, ia the sub-arctic. As there are now these
zones on going from the equator to the poles. so there were successive eras
passed over fromn the Silurian-the pcriod of universal warrn temperature-to
the present age of a frigid arctic, and a mnep temipei, -, of 580 to 600 F.
Climate may not have heen the only cause; but it was one, and of great impor-
tance. The Crustacean type is one of those wvhichi have culminated in the ago
of Man; and this accords with the fact, that its highiest species-the MIaioids, or
Triaugular Orabs-are aow niost numerous and of the highest rank ini the
colder temperate zone. It was înade to reach its maximaum in a cold cliniate,
andl therefore in the existing age.

No species survived througli aIl time, and few throughi two successive periods;
The oldest now existing began in the Iliddle Tertiary, and these were only
Invertebrates. The oldest quadruped dates no farther back than the Post-
tertiary.

But two genera range throughi the whole series of ages froni the first or
Potsdam epocb,-Liiqula and Di>;cina,-enough to manifest the oneniess of
system froni the beginning. There -was in guneral a changing of genera -xith
the successive periods. Even tri bes wvholIy disappearcd froin age to age, as the
world outgrew theni. 0f Trilohites, 500 species once lived, of the Amînonite.-
group, 000 species, ail of whieh are extinct ; the Nautilus trihe, 450 ; three or
four species are ail that exist. 0f Ganoid fishies, 700 species bave heen dis-
covered ; the tribe is now nearly extinct. Thus, the old lias passed away as the
new has corne in. Romiains of nearly 40,000 animal species bave been gathered,
froîn the rocks, aIl of which are extinct; and, considcring how few of the whole
number have hecome fossilized, this can hardly hc one-tenth of the nuniher that
bave existed and are gone. 2.,500 extinct species of plants have heca found,-
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'which cannot bc over a twentieth of ail that have covered the earth ia its
former ages.

4. Plie extermination of species was in general due to catastrophies, vohile thes
extinction of tribes or iiigher groups rnay have been a consequence of secular
changes in the condition of ihe clienate, atino.epherc, or wcters.-The extermination
of species here alhîdcd to, and some of the kinds of catastrophes which, caused
them, are briefly considered on p. 398.

5. With regard to the Organization of >Species, Geology suggests no tbeory of
natural forces. It is right for science to, search out. Nature's methods, and strive
to employ ber for -.es-organic or iniorganie-in f' . effort, vain though it prove,
to derive thence new living species. The study of fossils bas given no aid ia
tbir. direction. It has brouglit to Iight no facts sustaining a tlicory that derives
species from others, either by a system of evolution, or by a systemn of variations
of living individuals, and bears strongly ngainst both hypotheses. Tbere are no
lineal series through creation correspoxiding to sucb nethods of deyelopinent.
Instead of gradations from 'Mollusks or Articulates to the lower Fishes, and soi
on ul)ward, the Fislh-type commences near its summit-level, or rather between
the level of the typical fish and that of a bigher class of Vertebrates. Were
eitber of these plans the system in nature, examples of the blending of species
wouid bo common through ail the classes, high and 10w; and North America
would afford them as successive stages between the old Elephant or Mastodon
and carlier species, and so througliout the various tribes of life, animal and
vegetabie. But, in fact, appearances suggcsting the idea of such sbadings
among species are exccedingly rare,-wonderfully so, considering tbat Paloeon-
toiogy bas only the imperfect stony seeretions of animais to, study out, 'Which
oometimes afford insufficient distinctions even whien perfect and fromn living
species. Under any sebeme of deveiopment of species from species, the system
of life, after ages of progress, would bave become a blended mass,-the temple
of nature fused over its surface and tbrougliout its structure. The study of taxe
past has openedl to, view no sucb resuit.

Geology appears to bring us directly hefore the Creator; and, while opening
Io us the methods through which the forces of nature have accompiied His
purpose,-whule proving that there lias been a plan glorious in its sebeme and
perfect in system, progressing througli unmeasurcd ages and looking ever
itowards man and a spiritual end,-it leads to no other solution of the great
problcmn of creation, whethcr of kinds of matter or of species of life, than this:-
-DEus VEcIT.

In closing this brief notice of Frofessor Dana's excellent treatise,
we niay observe that the author appears to have carefully avoided,
throwghout, tho adoption of any one-sided views. Iii ail debatablo
.cases, the opposite sides of thie question are equally discussed:a
mncthod of treatment whieh adds niucli to the value of the work.

Bl. J. (3.
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Nelsoiz's Allas qf thoe lVorld: cons&ructed from t le most recent
altiior-ities; witki dzvisions andl icasurc>nns in Bnls ie.By
Thomas Nelson, Jun., and Thomnas Davies, C. E.

Nelson'& Wfall Mlaps.

Nelson's Famiy M1aps. London and Edinburgh: T. Nelson & Sznns..

Unde~ the direction of' one of the most entcrprising of British
publishers, we have here produced an atlas abd series of large and
small maps, embracing some of the rnost useful improvemciûts that
practical, saga city and experience have recentiy contrihuted to the
facilities of education. The points in which they differ froni all
previous maps are not more admirably adapted to remove the difficul-
tics they cope -%vith, than -tliey are simple. Like so muchi cisc that is
of the most practical utility, the wonder is that such adjunets to our
sehool niaps %vere neyer thoughit of by Geographers tili now.

The projection of the maps is a combination of the conical develop-
muent, Nvith that by which Flamstead suecessfully aimed at not oniy
making equal spaces on the map represent equai portions of the
earth's surface, but also at admitting of correct measuremients bcing
made parallel to and perpendicuiar to the equator. In the eombincdi
systemn here adopted, the parallels of latitude are represented by cou-.
centrie segmnents of circles as in the conical dcvelopmcnt ; while, as
in that ôf Flamstcad, the degrees of longtitude are accurateiy laid off'
où each parailel, and the incridians are drawvn through these points, form-
ipg curved lines convex towards the centre meridian. By this arrange-
fiênt, while it possesses ail the aeeuracy of Flanistcad's projection in
the measurements of areas, ami of distances paralcie to, and perpendi-
cular to the parallels of latitude, the diagonal measurements, are more
accurate.

The next practicai difficulty deait with is the process resuiting from
the application of' astronornicai mensuration to the science of Gco-
graphy. The ordinary mode of stating the geographicai position of
Toronto is : latitude 43 degrees, 39 minutes, North ; longitude 79
degrees, 21 minutes, «M'est. But this scientifie language requires for
ail ordinary uses, to be translated into the speech of' coinmon iifle.
Comparatively f'ew can form any distinct idea o? the relative distances
and positions ot' places ou the earth's surface by their longitude and
latitude. lmpressed ivith this conviction, Mr. Thiomas Nelson, one o?
the authors of the aew atlas, conceivcd the happy idea o? applyi to
gcography a systemn of mensuration by English miles; and thus by
the employment o? the language of common life, makzing maps more-
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rendily intelligible, an~d more suited for generftl use. From this havé,
resulted the folIowing nicw and distinctive features :-lst. Ail the
Inaps, with, thc exception of' the hiemisplheres, arc laid off in squares
of a speciflc number of one thousand miles, and these are agaîn sub-
divided into squares of one hundred miles eachi. For exarnple, the
mnap of E urope formns a square of four thousaud English miles, subdi-
vided inito smaller measnred squares ; and the xnnp of England em-
braces a square of four hundred miles. sub-divided into squares of one
hundred miles. Ia ordinary atiases the scale varies so muchi, tbat
the young student is in danger of adopting the impression that Eng.
land is about the samne size as Russia, or the United States. Iii the new
atlas this is effectually obviated. Russia, and Norway and Swedeni,
as the largest countries of' Europe, exceeding in area one thousand
square miles, are laid off on maps of the defin;te numnber of' measured
squares. AIl the other couintries of Europe, and also the Canadas,
Cape Colony, New South W\ales, &c., are mapped ou the standard
scale of one thousand miles square. Eachi map moreover, emibraces
all within the measured area, so tliat the student lias always the rela-
tive size and distances brouglit vividly to bis mnd ; and the compara-
tive extent of separate countries cannot be over-looked.

By this simple process, the youngest child eau ascertain at once
how far Ediaburgh is from London, or Toronto fromn Quebee. By
the old process, the student wonld ascertain that Qucbee is in latitude
46 degrees, 49 minutes, North ; longitude 71 degrees, 16 minutes,
W/est ; by the New Atlas, in addition to this hie ascertains at a glance
that it is about 3,050 miles wcst of London; about 320 miles south
of London ; and 3,330 north of the equator. Ife eau also ascertain with
case its apliroximate distance from any dcsired point. Thus by the
xnaps, with the additionai assistance of a copions index and table ôf
distances, the student bas at bis command relative geographical posi-
tions iii this form Romne, for example, lies 540 miles east of London,
and 663 miles south of it. Its direct distance is 889 miles.

The maps retain the ordiniary degrees of latitude and longitude, so
that w'hatever novel features they present are additions, not substitutes
for the old systemi and terms of mecasuremeat. Buit on the hemi-
spheres the lines of latitude are drawn at intervals of 1000 miles north
and south of London, and the lines of longitude at the same intervals
mcasured on the parallel of London. Ia addition to those, another
class of circles drawn from London as a centre, show the distance by
thousands of miles from that point ; and on tlie other maps. the liues
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of hundred or thousand square miles, are accompanied by the mea-
isurcd intervals of latitude and longitude.

We have thus specified some of the more obvious improvements in-
troduced by Mr. Nelson into the systemn of' Geographical instruction
:by maps. To indicate the difference of time at each point on the
.earth's surface, ns detcrniined by the number of degrees through
which the sun travels ivestward every liour, the Mercator's projection
is marked off iii parallels of longitude at intervals of 15 degrees, ecd
niarked ivith the hour westwvard or eastward of London. On turning
to an Atlas chiefly used in our Canadian Schools te ascertain howv the
-samne information was there conveyed, we were amused to find the
clumsy and almost ludicrous device of a page covered with rows of

.clock-dials, with the hands of each pointing to a different time, and
,printed underneath each the mime of some city : London, Rome,
WVashington, Toronto, Nankin, Jerusalem, &c. The ceatrast betîveen
"the science of the eue and the unlpractetical empiricisni of the other,
ecould scarccly be surpassed.

The Wall Maps are colourec. se as to exhibit the details iu bold con-
trast; and the execution of tlie whole is admirable. The great ad-
ditional labour and cost involved in the construction and engravingr
of Maps in wvhich ellipses have to be used instead. of circles, have
unquestionably teinpted Geographers to adhere to the common pro-
jectien, notwi Lhstanding seine noterions defecis. Tue prejection,
generally adopted is not, indeed, thie truc globular one, 'but a modifi-
cation of that projection, in which econoiny of construction is secur-
ed at the expense of accuracy. In the new systemn of projection andl
the other novel leatures of the mnaps ive now refer to, they appeal te al
who are interested iu education, by im-provements suggcsted by sound
practical common sense, and a successful application of intelligent
experience te surmount difficulties felt by every young student
in mastering that useful part of educatien, wbich is indicated in
most higher subool prospeetuses, under the namne ef «IThe use of
the Globes." At the end eof such a course of' traiuing, it would be
an instructive test te ascertaiu howv many are able te translate the
ordinary Geograpbica1 defluitions of' latitude and longitude, into a
distinct idea eof the relative distances and positions eof any two places
on the Earth's surface.

That ive have net over-estimated the value of the Atlas and Maps,
here referred te, is proved by the fact that they have been specially
selected fer commendation by Sir ltoderick Murchisen in bis Address
beiere the Rloyal Geographical Society, in which ho reinarked:
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I.Nelson's Atlas is an excellent and careftilly executed work, of that
class whichi refleets so, much credit on our Scottishi Geographers, and
is au evidence of the great and increasing interest taken by the publie
in Geography" ; and lie specially refers to the novel feature of tho
distances and measurements giv'en in Englisli miles. A no less iiigh.
authority, the distinguishied astronorner, Sir Jolrn Hlerschel, thus
speake of thein : IlI have seldomn or neyer seen Maps more beautiful-
ly executed. The idea of dividing ecdi inap into squares of a hun-
dred and a thousand miles, and of inserting circles indicatimg the dis-
tances frorn London, is a happy and useful one for popular Maps."1
In those for Canada we migélit perhnaps desire an additional series
of circles, showing the distances frorn Ottawa, or some other point
on our Western Hemisphere ; but we have said enough to ind icate
our sincere belief that Mr. Nýe1son lias produced an Atlas and Mapa
with sucli strong dlaims for preference by teachers, that it wvill
constitute an important element of educational progress whenl they
supersede ail others in our Common and Grammnar Sebools.

D. W.

ÀMinais of the Astronoinical Observatory of ifarvard Golleyje. Vol.
III. Account of the great Cornet of 1858. By G. P. Bond,
Director of the Observatory of Hlarvard College. Cambridge:
Welch, Bigeloiw, and Comipany, Printers to the University, 1862.

Our readers need not be told that a cornet is yet an unsolved prob-
lem of the Universe. It is true that there bias beeii no doubt as to
the nature Qf the orbits of these strange visitants since Newton, ap-
plying bis wonderful analysis to thiat of 1680, compelled it to confess
that it was describing a conic section round the sun, like the members
of that family party wvhich constitute the solar system, arnong whomn
it Lad intruded. In carlier days, they had been supposed to be only
ineteors existing ia the earth's atmosphiere, but Tycho l3rahé put an
cnd to this notion, by shewing that tLeir orbits lay bcyoad the moon.
Kepler, whio wrote a treatise on them, reniarkable, as ahl his works
are, for poetie irnaginings and ingenions conjecture, xvas apparently
puzzled by the complication of the geonietrical conditions of their mo-
tion, and was reduced in despair to propose straight hunes as the best
Le could make of their pathis. The truc curve was, as we have said,
demonstrated by Newton, and 'mvhen, a few years later, Halley liad
found that the cornet, which bears his name, was moving in an
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ellipse, and confidently preclicted its rcturn at a statcd ileriod, nothing
was wanting to assign to the ivanderers thieir character as materini
bodies subject to the power of gravitation like common things. Yet
though they were thus seen to bie under the influence of Father Sol,
and to obey the sarne laws as his recognised child ren the planets, an-d
though sorne of thern even conformn so far as to move about him ini
re-entering or bits, there are pieculiarities which prove thera to be for-
eign to this family, alike in their origin and persistence. For wvhile
ail the members of' the planetary systern move around the sun nearly
in the samne plane, ail la ellipses of small eccentricity or nearly circles,
and aIl ia the sarne direction, cornets on the contrary violate ail tilese
laws; their orbits are of all sorts of cccentricity, most of tbc-m para-
bolas, some even hyperbolas; their planes are inclined at ail angles to,
the ecliptic, and thieir motion is frequently retrograde instead of direct.
Laplace lias calculated the ýmean position of the orbital planes of a
great number, and bias found it to lie ivith refereace to the ecliptie at the
angle at whichi it oughit to lie, if there be no determining cause to one
position rather thatn another. An acute remark of Ilerschel's rnay
here bi, noted ini connection w'ith the fact that the periodie cornets
have mostly their motion direct, and their planes flot; widely different
froma the ecliptie, a result which ouglit to be expected, for a cornet in a
parabolie orbit near the ecliptie, if its motion were direct, wvouli be
likeiy to be thrown by the disturbing action of the planets into an
ellip tic one, while if it were retroqr-ade, the orbit would be converted.
into a hyperbola, and the cornet would pass away fromn our system
neyer to return to it. We mny then consider a cornet to be a body
mhoving in the extra-planetary spaces in a straight; lne with uniform
velocitvy, tilI its path approaches near enough to the sun to be sensibly
affected by bis attraction, and the cornet then obeying the principle of
universal gravitation is drawn into a couic, the nature of which de-
pends on its initial velocity, in somne cases merely passing once round
the sun and again going off into space, in others moving round him. in
a periodie orbit whichi mny or may not be permanent according as its
motion takes it into the neigbbourhood of other bodies wvhîch disturb
it from this orbit, aud perhaps (as we shaîl sce presecntly) there, n'ay
be a somethiîig in the c omrnonly.called «1,free " space itself which
lias an effeet. The number of cornets Nvhose observation lias been re-
cor(led amouints to nearly a thousand, and in recent times the average
is said to be about five a year, but this is only.a small portion of the
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number even of those which corne into our system, (flor it is only cf
guech that %ve have cognisance), not to speak of those outside of it.
Many there must have heen too faînt to be visible at al; many of them
nlot visible from our situation at the tirne of their approach to the suni.
It must have been a startling apparition during the total eclipse of
62, A.D., Nvhen a huge swordlike cornet ivas seen close to the sun, not
seen before or after. Some fey have been brighit enough to be seen i

broad dayliglxt, but nlot niany can bear tixe lighit even of the full moon,
and, ini more than one instance, after approac'hing the sun in colisider-
able brillianey aud being lost for a time in bis -lare, the cornet has
neyer reappeared on the other side of hirn, thougli closely waehledl for.
Very capricious too are even the periodic cnes in their spiendor; as
that of 1759 which, from its decaying lustre and dirniuishied tait at
each successive appearaxce, deluded Laplace into a conjecture that it
might be undergcing a proeess cf condensation and solidification which
weuld fit it to become an orderly member of the planetary group, a
world in the net of manufacture under our eyes; and this would have
been a triumph for the 11nebular H-ypothesis." Unfortunately, in
1835 it came rouiid as briglxt as ever, spreading its tait with more
than its pristine sweep, and the Nebular hiadt one more disappoint-
ment tu put up with.

The days arc past ivhen

"Soe pflgrirn cornet, on lis way
To visit distant shriacs cf liglit)»

couldl throw the nations into paic as a fererunner cf plague, ivar,
and pestilence, could drive emperors from their thrones and be
anatheuxatisedl by Popes, but -net less at the present day is the excite-
ment, though of a more pleasurable kind, caused by these strange
visiters. "lThere is, beyend question," says H{erschel, IlSomie pro-
found secret and mystery cf nature concernied, in the phenomenon cf
their tails." To fathom this rnystery, te trace tixe histery and hidden
cause cf the wonderful changes and disturbance that a cemet under-
gees, is hew and lias for years been earnestly atternpted by astrenem-
ers, and ne soonpr does a cornet swim witbin our ken, than it is
watehed by hun-dreds cf cagyer telescopes whieh deg it ivith uurclaxing
attention, threugh. every step cf its visible course. Nor eau a bettér
Preof et' the keen-ness cf this pursuit be given than is furnished by the
inagnificent volume irbese title is cited at the head of tIixese pages.
We have here bÉought within en-e grasp the whole cf tixe observations
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macle tupon the great cornet (,f 1858, fromn the first glimpse caught of
it by Donati nt Florence, on June 2nd, %vhien it shoîved itef as Il a
littie nebulosity hiaving a dianicter of about thrc minutes, and with
the illumination cqually difftuscd tlîroughout its surface," tracing
niglit by nighit its graduai dcvelopmcnt and extinction, tili it vanishied
froni the eaze Of Mlacleai at the Cape of Good ilope, on1 Feb. 2-6,
1859, whien its diarneter hiad become lcss thian one minute. Many
cireumstances were cornbitied to rerider the observing of tlîis cornet of
pecvlW*r vahtie-its position relative to thecearth got rid to a great ex-
tent ,.the cffects of foreshortening, and an unusual continuance of
fine weather on botlî sides of the Atlantic, and the absence of moon-
Iiglht at the most critical, petiods, rcndered available more opportunities
than are cornxonly affordcd. iProfessor Bond, of whose ability Arnerica
may %vell be proud, and who lias added lustre to the reputation w'hichi
lis Iarnentcd. father hand îdll, earnied for tlie observatory of I-ar.
vard, lias admirably performed the duty lie proposedl to himself;
by collectirîg ail the scattered miass of information to, bc found iii the
reports of the numerous astronomers from, ail parts of the globe (no
less thaîî 84 différent observers are quoted) ; it adds to, the value of
bis w'ork that lie bans qnoted theni each, in their own lauguage and
words (tboughi a lazy reader may wish lie hiad translated here and
tiiere, especially as Danishi and Swedish are not given every body to,
know), and stili more that by classifying the phenomnena he has
enabled us to, consider eaehi separately, without extraneous distraction,
and lias furtiier made the necessary calculations and reductions with
h13 iell-knoivn skill and accuraey ; it is oiily justice to, Professor Bond
to add that his own observations at H-arvard form, the most valuable
portion of the wliole series. Nor can we refrain froma giving our
-humble approbation of the thiorougb mamier in i'hich tic volume
bas been sent to press, of the fine typography and extremely beauti.
fui engravings ; and ivhien we add that the Nvhole expense lias been
defrayed by the private liberality of some leading citizens of Boston,
our readers ivili join us in admiration of suclu noble liberality dis-
*played during tlîis dark epochi of' their unhappy country.

A cornet may be divided into four parts ; First, the nucleus, a star-
like point, sornetimes a dise; Second, the corna or wig, a lumiiîous
haze surrounding the nucleus, and generally increasing iu intensity
towards thé centre :-these two corstituting tic /iead; Third, the lai,
.directed from the sun and widening as it recedes, briglhtest at the edges,
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its outlinc lost iii mist at the end : and to tbese three, we must xîow
add the veit, first observcd in the present cornet, a dirn band of Iight
surrouniding the hicad and tailt slarply distinct from tlîem by the
faintness of its illumination. Thcsc characteristica, howcvcr, do flot
mark every cornet. Many of thern have tlu trace of tail : onie, nt least,
lias been recordcd wlxose hiead entirely disoppeared, leaving a long tait
as its only representative: others have bafd more thagn one tail,-that
of 1744 fIad six, "1spread out like the sticks of a fan,"-in several, an
additional tail bias been thrown out towardsé the sun,-in other cases the
twvin tala have becix inelined nt angles from 18' to 120', and some-
times there have been streamers darted out like those of the Aurora
in the l)rcscnt cornet, two such were seen ; one of thein starting from
the liead and touehing the tail proper, runining la a nearly atraiglit
Elle far bei'ond it, and the other shooting out frorn the tail itself about
one third of its lengtli frorn the bead, and running off at a different
angle fromn the former. Again with regard to tbe nuecus, it bias been
totally ivanting sornetinies, and both it and the planet-like dise shievn
in othier cases have resolved themseives under a high power of the
telescope iinto nebulosity; ou the other baud, the liead bias in two or
three cases appeared to consist of' a number of sueh stellar p)oints ;
Halley's cornet in 1835 was accu by Sir Johni Hlerschel at the Cape to
have forrncd a new nîuclcus after its perihdelion passage, and this
nucleus had a diminutive comna and tail withia and distinct from the
original head, a miniature cornet within a cornet; the like phenornena
haviag also being long ago reeorded by Kepler. But the most wonder-
fui vagary of this kind was that actually seen in Biela's comet, 'wbieh
beneath theob)servcr's cyca, aplit itacif into two distinct cornets, ecd
having its own appendages complote, and travelling aide by aide the
rest of tixeir course with a ebain of light uuiting thcrn. After uixdergo-
ing various alternations of' relative brigbtaess, the old oue appeared at
length to obliterate its companlion, and threw out tbree tala as if in
tokea of victory, but the distance between them was great cnough to
render it probable tbey would heaeeforward uxove as independent
cornets, and their return bas been anxiously looked for, though as yet
(we believe) without success.

It la, however, in the tail that the great mystery lies. We have men-
tioned that the tait (spcaking loosely,) is always dirccted from the
sua : that la, it follows the cornet la its descent to the sun, and pro-
cedes it in its recesa. Now if the tail ho a material body, acted on
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only l)y the gravitating aftraction of the sun, and the mutual attrac
tion o, its parts ; that it should thus sweep round, unbroken (to use
Ilersehelrs phrase) like a rigid rod, and this as in one case more thau
a hundred millions of miles long through a semicircle in less than two,
days, is absolutely impossible, being in defiance of the principle of
gravitation and the common laws of motion. flefore, however, enter-
in- upon the discussion of any explanatory hypothesis; it will be well
to examine somewhat minutely the actual phenomena manifested in
the production of this strange appendage.

Generally a comet is first seen as a telescopie objeet in the shape o
a round nebulous body of a paie color, sometirnes of equable illumina
tion throughout, in other cases hu~ving its intensity increasing towards
the centre, but without appearauce of tail. As it approaches the sun,
it begins to brighten and swell out sligh tly towards hiin, wvhile on the
opposite side the tail begins to run out in a luminous band of the
breadtb of thielhed. As it cornes nearer and nearer the sun, much com.-
motion is seen to ensiîe in its fiead, îndicated by rapid changes of bril-
lianey and alternations of apparent density; the tail now surrounding
the head on the side towards the suni, and branching off in the oppo-
site direction round the head into two streamers. Tiiese apparently
are scparated for some distance from the head, forrning a bifurcation
of the tail with a dark space interposed, but presently r lesce, widen-
ing out as they recede, diminishing in brightness towards their ends,
and less illuminated towards the median hune bctween them. These
streamers, how.evcr, are not straight but curved, the forernost streamer
being conive.x. towards the direction to -,vichl the comet is rnoving,-
and the hinder one being still more curved in thc sanie direction, the
former being a-lso niuch the brigbiter of the two, and its outline more
'harply defined and for a longer distance, so that in this state they

are not inaptly eompared by several of the observers to a quill peu or
a bird's ;vu.A better notion would be gained of' this conformation
by a glance at the beautiful figures iu this volume thon lw any verbal
description. The axis or niedion line of these streamers is at storting- di-
rectcd fran the sun,but not exactlyin the linejoining the sun and cornet,
generolly being deviatedl backwards from the direction of the comet's
motion. In the cornet of 1.557, the deviation arnounted, to 20', if tlie
observation eau be trusted. In this of 1.858, the observations May be
satisfied by a constant deviation of from 4' to 60, the axis being sup-
posed to be iu the plane ofe the orbit, but Prof. Bond finds this latter
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supposition inco-nsistent withl the observations, and we may add that
this resuit of a constant deviation being throughout preserved, is a
priori very unlikzely. Somne rcmnarkable irregularities presented them-.
selves, how'ever, in this cornet. Shortly after the first appearance of
the tail, the curvature it assunied was in the direction opposite to that
above stated and which it afterwards had, and at the same tii-e the
followiny branch was brighiter than the preceding o1e ; observations
s0 abnormal tbut one would have been inclined to refer themn to a de-
lusion of the observers, had they not heen strangely confirmed by a
recurrence of the saine phenomenon, flot long before the disappear-
rince of the tail as tl]e com2t wvas going away. There was also noticed
for somne time a change in the curvature of the ondlines, both branches
being bent inwards about the middle of their lengthis, mnaking the taul
someNvhat of a lozenge shape, or like n willow-leaf. In connection
~with this rnay be noted tlae irregular termination of the inner branch
as it gradually fnded into a shapelesq mass of light. We ivili here
quote the observations themnselves.

Oct. 8, POWELL at MAÂDU As.-" Outline of envelope rngged, the
tail rcaching a little beyond a Coronrn iorealis. On the lower side
Che light shades off almost imperceptibly; on the upper, thougli rag-
ged, it termainates comparntively abruptly. The darkness dowxî the
envelope scarcedy so clear as before. Nucleus abont as bright as Mr
or a LyraS. The shape of the envelope bears a resernblance to a pen,
being narrow rit the head, and after a short space suddeuly spreading
on the loîver sîde like the feather of a quili."-

Oct. S, WEBB rit TRETIRE, E N.-", The yeneral impression of this
(the under) si.de of the tail was that of spreading out like a feather, as
compared with the more definite aspect of thie convex edge."

Oct. 10, Samne observer.-" The curvature aippeared regular as frr
as a line joining a CoronSr and t ilerculis, or perhaps a littie fartiier;
thence a fainter ray of coîîsiderable, breadthi was deflccted at a large
angle, perluaps GO', as far as the stars of Quadrans Muralis. This
portion was very feeble, but certain, and Ioolced quite lilco a scattered

qind a7iandoned vapor-."
And special note may be taken of the following:
Oct. 8, SECCHI rit the COLLEGIO ROIMA.No.-"Si conserva pure

ail' osservatorio un disegno della cometa corne era visibile ad occbjo
nudo, ove si ebbe cu-ta di far rilevare la forma curva dcli' estremita%
della coda, e quella -. ecie di inateria sparsa che 1' ricconipagnava, irre-
golarmente diffusa che si potrebbe credere affatto useita dalla sfera d>,
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attrazione della comneta e perduta. Questa materia cra sempre visibile
dalla parte della curvatura, interiore della coda la quale riusciva perciô
mal terminata, mentre la esteriore era benissirno decisa."'

The two secondary tails or streamners in this cornet have been already
noticcd ; they wvere much fainter than the real tail, whiereas in that of
1861 (1), tlic streamner wvas dccidcdly brighitest. A curious bulging
out of the hcad into a sort of large liorn, ivas observcd in the early
stage of the cornet on the side towards the sun, at an angle of somne
forty deg-rees or so ; an appearance so singular that ats reality rnight
bave beeii doubted biad it not beeî confirmed by its recurrence towarda
the end of the comet's course, testificd from an opposite part of the
world.

Anothier peculiarity seen for the first time, wc believe, in this comnet
was the so-called cccolumnar structure" of the tail, the broad end of
it beixîg eut up by parallel dark bands, the direction of whichi did not
appear to be referrible to eithier the axis of the tail or tHie suni. The
two branches of the tail, coalescing after running some leugth, left
bctween them a less illuininated space, to which the naine of the ccdark,
zone" lias beeu given, varying rnuchi at intervals in extent and ticver
sharply outliiicd ; but 'withini this wvas iuoted a, Il'dark cîn"proceed-
ing direct fromn the nucleus with. its breadtli continucd uniforrn, and
traceable for a good wvay eveii into thie brighiter* part of the dark zone.
It is dcscrihed as being- at its origin «almost blaclk," and might ternpt
us to fancy it an actual sliadowv of the nucleus, if it were not that its
position, deviating some deg-rees fromn the sua, forbad the supposition.
0f the outer faint ccveil," or nebulous envelope dimly surrounding
the head and tail, and sha:'p iii its outer edgc, little is to be said ex-
cept that it -%as flot symmctrically placed witli regard to the nucleus,
and wvas so delicate an object thiat it escaped the attentionî of nearly ahl
the observers.* ]But the Mnost imiportant result of all, and one for

9There do iiot appear to hiave brzen observcd any or tlio.e pulsations or coruiscationis or an
iiuroral character, whichi arc rcorde1 ini othier cas.es,-ats fur instance wlîen Kepler tells us
that the tail ofrthe cornet of 1607 wvould in Ule twiiiklitig of aiu cye becorne very large, and iu
several othier cases wlhcre the tail txhiibited iind(ul.itioiîs:as if it fiad bectu blown by the %vind.
auid ii moro rent t'nies, the grenit one or 1813 bliot ont iii oli eveingi; ii ew tail iuielitned
nt ISO to the otlier and tivice as lon:g, ileer secan agnii. Thc onily notice we reraark is by
lic. $palingi7 at Selby, E ng., vho sayVs--

.A stidden and xnorenlta-ry ernanation froais the nncil,'uq w:L rcînark-ed. At first it was
iiupposed to be due to atiiiosiblerieca.iiýs; but froin its reeuirriiîîg in prciselr thesane. forni,
the autlior felt cor.vinced dnt iL %vas re.ally attributable to a change in the nuecleus."

*.;ippearaiîccs of a sitiliar nature coutinued to bc obscrved durinig tne visibiîhty of tlio
cornet."

It is oddI that iîo othier observer saw theni ie titis instance, but we tliiuk Iliere cati bc io
doubt of tbe reality of stncb snornentary pulusations existing, and thiat Oibcrs is viitireli
astry wviecî biu nss.igms their oriffln to atmospheric caises.
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ýwhich Prof. Bond may dlaim, the lion's share of credit, relates to tlio
knowledgie he bas been enabled to gain of' the formation of the tail
itself.

Sir William Hierschel was the first to notice in the cornet of 1811,
t'bat the tail seemed to, be only a prolongation of part of the cona
which wvas separated fromn the head by a dark interval, and was led to
the inference that the tait wns in effect a hollow envelope enclosing
the head at its upper part, and having a space between it and the
head occupicd by some dark atinosphere or non-luminous gas, thus
satisfactorily accounting for the brigbitness of the apparent edges and
the obseurity of the central part or dark zone. In the cornet of
1835, this inference was confirrned by the experience of Bessel and
others, withi the addition that this envelope wvas connected with the
head by a contical jet of lighit, an aigrette luminese or luminous sec-
tor, wbich proceeded in a fan-like shape from the nucleus towarcl the
-sun and then bending back on both sides seeincd to scnd a flow of
luminous matter into the tail. This jet was by no mens stable in
form ; sornetirnes single, s ometimes split up into several ; now thin,
now broad, but always brighiter at its start from the nucleus and.
gradually meltin- into the haze of the corna. Bessel added. the
curions fact that the axis of this aigrette wvas iu a state of rapid and
continuous oscillation about an axis perpendicular to, the plane of the
orbit, neyer deviating far fromn its mean position, nearly directed to-
wards the sun. This has not been observed in recent cases; the
*comet of 185R showed no syrnptorns of sucli a movement. So far
then we should infer that the tail 'was forrned by a streamn of lurninous
rnatter projcated in a coxtical jet from the nucleus towards the sun, and
then. meeting with some repulsive ageney, was checked, and turning back
llowcdl round the sies in a continuous strearn with ever-widening
section. Sir Johin Hlersehel vcry aptly compares it to the trail that
follows the srnoker against a brisk -%vind. But the admirable examin-
ation of our 1858 cornet by Prof. Bond leads us to modify this con-
clusion. Hie lias showNv that the tail 15 not thus forined by a continuons
jet, bLut is due to a series of envelopes which are succcssively thrown
off, like skull-caps, frorn the hend. No less than live of these xvere
ide-ntified and consecutively wvatched, (in that of 1861, there were no
less tha-n eleven) and so well did Prof. Bond hecome acquainted with
the habits of bis patient, that he wvas able to predict the recurrence
,of the event.

VOL. VIII.
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'<Oct. 8. The nucleus to-night is decidedly brighter than on the.
6tli, and is prepariiig to throw off a new envelope."

"Oct 9. A neiv envelope, E., bas been thrown off, as predicted
last eveiig."

.The normal procesa seems to be a briglitening of the nucleus, then
an envelope iii contact withi it; the nucleus becomes fainter, and the
envelope spreads, becomes Ilmottled " or Ilcurdled " with intermit-
tent jets and lumips of luminosîty, its form a sharply curved, outie
towards the sun and rusîning round more thian a semi-circle into two
cusps behind the nucleus. Gradually it riscs and the dark space in-
tervenes between it and the head, broken however sometimes by the
jets ; its Iighit fades as it gets higher, till it begins to crumble away at
its vertex, and gradually disappears downi to its cusps ivhich are the
last to meit into the general haze. The interval betwveen the disen-
gagement of the successive envelopes varied from 4 to 8 days, and the
velocity of each diminished as they expanded, so thiat they closed on
each other iii the higher regions, and the puzzling circumstance of a
decideà dirk spot occurring in one "of them, ivas of use not only in
identitying that envelope, but in showiîîg that there was no rotation
round the axis in it. Curiously enough, the dark spot was repeated
in the samne relative position in the folloiving envelope.* It is flot

We qutote thc foiiowinig froi Prof. Bond's summary of rcsits .
At finst shuey (tie esîvelopes) prcsented a vanicty of aspects, but as tbey expanded they

tended ta cosîforsîs wvith a normal type, tise liglit Isecomsng sore evenly dikposed and the
osstiisîu mnore systntie.ti. For a few days the snirfaee %vis ciosed on theiside opposite tho
8un, aiLtili huere and thcre penestrated by streams risirjg ino thse Lau, pnincipally from the
cusps on eiLlier sidîs. As iL. ex;sasded, tise discharge became gesserai, but was aiways most
coîssidesaisie frosa tise outs4ide, tisus formuing tise asymptotie branches beiow tho iiseleus.
The esirve 0is the side towards tise suis iii a compieteiy formed envelope ivas very sseariy
circîsiar for 601> ta 800 on1 tither side or the axis. This ivas origiaiiy the briglitest and best
defiiit'd rekrioli, but it was aiso, tise first ta fade away, the material be.ing evidentiy trans-
?erred ta thc ontiines belon' tie par-alici of tho nsucleus, svhich remaissed iii Uic siglit long
alter tise sipper portions isad di4appeared, aisd fissally driven off iotao the tai. Tise procesa of
dissipationi fssrnislies a Satisraetary exptlasatioss af tise branches of tise tail, which are sim-
piy tiso contiuation of Uic aiderenvelopes iiersged teUradusitn isaefrom cach
other excejsUssg noir the nuscleus. lis this vie%' the dark hollow af Uhc axis represents the-
region ot 111ilY supi)Pied frein thc envelsipes, while they retsinied thecir ciosed or partiaiiy-
eiasedl suirfaces. .. . ... Ater reforence ta tise dark arcs issterîsosed isetween adjoiniug
envelope.i and Uin bnighit marginsal rims ai tise latter, tise snbject o? the dark anid briglit
spots an their îurface is taltes up. Several reâuits of coissid2rable imsportance have been.
derived froi tise discussioni. Amonig then atre,-Ibt. AX de-ree of permansence iii tise inter-.
nai distribuition o? tise substance or the essveioîses retaiiîsed for a long liatervai after t'neir
ejection froin tise nucleus. 211d. Tisat tlisir divcrsitlcd aspect, esqpeci.illy the isolation of'
briglht masses, cannot be explaisscd as ai sucre opticai elYect prodnced by tis0 intersection or

searths f treaini.s ai lumisseus suatter passing out continally froin the nucleuîs isîto tise
tau.. Srd. Tise sscariy pssrusan i i t di rection s mainsita! ied by 1.ho spots reiativciy ta thse axis of th e
tail proves tiat tisere %vas îîo sensible rotation of tise envelope.q, cxcepting iii a sense aiways
preserYisig ais uîsaitcred aspect towards tise sun. 4th. Tlsattisere wcsnosesssibIeoscIiatory
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improbable that thle structure previously inentîoned as described by
Bessel rnay be only an imperfect observation of those detailed by
Prof. Bond>, as we notice that the descriptions and even the figures of
rnany of the observers tally very closely with those of iBessel, ivhile at
the very sarne time Prof'. IBond's figures so plainly shiew the envelope-
formation. Indeed so very unlike are the drawings of the cornet,
made by different observers to represent its condition at the saine
tirne, that it is bard, 'while looking at the Plate in which tbey are put
side by side, to credit that they are intended to represent the sanie
objeet. 0f course the blarne of tItis mnust bc laid to atrnospheric
causes, and the inferiority of the telescopes to the great Equatorial at
Harvard.

We rnay note that Prof. Bond bas calculated the nature of the
curve followed by the outîjue of the head and envelopes towvards the
Bunl, and finds it to be a catenary, and the enveloping surface would be
thus generated by the revolution of a catenary (flot necessarily of con-
stant directrix) about its axis. Prof. Bond could not decide -Whether
the sections perpenidicular to the axis were circles, and observes that
hie finds nto evidence to show that they are not. Vie should rather
rernark on the extrerne à priori improbability that they should
be so.

Befc're proceediing to the physical hypothcses which have been sêt
forth, thiere are two points worth consideration. First, cati a cornet be
said to be in any sense a solid or opaque body ? Second, is its light
self-derived, or nierely reflected like that of the planets ? WVith re-
gard to the first of these, Newton rernarks-(we quote the quaint Ian-
guage of bis first translator) : «"Now if one reflects upon the orbit
describ'd, and duly considers the appearance of this cornet, lie Mill be
easily satisfled that the bodies of cornets are solid, compact, fixt andl
durable, like the bodies of the planets. For if they ivere nothing else
but the vapours or exhalations of the earth, of the sun, and other
planets, [rather :-vapours or earthy exhalations of tbe sua andl
planets,] the cornet in its passage by the neighbourhood of the sun,
would ]ave been irnmediately dissipated. For ...the beat, wliicli
dry earth on the cornet -while in its perihielioï, rnight have conceived
fromn the rays of the sun, was about 2000 tirnes greater than tbe heat

motion of thie nature of that scen in Ilalley's Cornet, as dlescribpd by Blessel, GIl. Tho
repetition of spots and rays, an other sirnilar peculiarities or structure in successive
cnvelopes, iii ncar]y the sane dirction, strougly indicates that ice nuelcus itself coîîstantly
maintaincd the saine aspect towards the sun, without seinsible rotatiots othcr titan i8 im.
plicd iii this condition, and wiîlîout oscillation."
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of red-hot iron.* But by sQ fierce a hieat, vapours and exhalations,
and every volatile noatter niust have beeti iminediate]y consumied and
dissipated."

At the presehît day wve should draw a conclusion frorn the sanie fact
directly opposite to Newton's. We cati hardly conceive that a solid
body would izot bc vaporised. by SQ fierce a heat. The question of
opacity would of course be set.tled at once by the occultation of a star
behind the nucleus, and there seern to have been plenty of cases whero
this wotild have been seeni if it had occurred, yet Bessel says thiat hie
cannot satisfy himiself that any observcd passage of a cornet over a
star Sas been really central. Mhethier, however, there bc any solid
nucleus or not, the tail and hecad must be of extreme tenuity, for stars
bave beeni repeatedly seen throughl ail parts, iii some cases w'ith bril-
lia-ncy unaltered, in othiers, dirniiished, (as wvas to be expected, partly
frorn the p-?rspective effeet, partly frorn the absorption of light by the
Passage,) and in a few even. increased. 'Tbis last result is s0 odd that
one would like to disbelieve it, but the evidence seems too strong-, for
Relhuber in a cornet of 1846 says that a star of the 8th magnitude
(just invisible to the naked eye) wlien it wvas centrally covered by
the cornet, became very considerabiy brighter and ivas judged to be
equivalent to one of the 6th, in whiclh case it could have been distinctly
seen without a telescope.j- An opaque body also, if not self-luninous

*This remarkablo caleulationi-almonst a divination for the tLie it wvas itiadus--izas lieuxi re-
peatedly but imuper(ectly qiioted,auid.almost always iiiistnnder-stinot. Airgu lias been evident.
]y niisled, by one or tiseso impcrfect referviices, to make an objection to iL whlsi is altogetiser
snistakien. Tihe following is tise original î'sseEst colin caler solis ut, radiiinoî den.
sitas, liec est, reciproce ut quadratuin distaistioe loc.erumn a soole. Ideoqoîte ciiso distantia
cometis a centre so1iî Decenobl. 8. subi inî perilielio versabatoor o'sset adl distastiauu terra.0 a
centro solis ut 6 ad loto~ circiter, calor solis apuil coisoeta;.n eo teinprt- erat ad calorenu sniis
mstivi apul usos sut 1000000 adl 80, sets 28000 adl 1. Seil caler aquoe eiouliieostis est quiasi triplo
major quoos caler quem terra aridis conciffitn ai stiviiun solem, ut expertits.siins, et eilcsr ferrl
candentis (si recto coosiector) quasi triple vol quadruple niajor quoain caler aquoe ebullieijas;
Ideoque calor, quein terra aria apuifl comnetaiu iii poudscelio 'esoemex raiis solaribus
concipere pesset quasi 2000 vicibuï xaoo qitisn caler ferri casîdleustis."

t Quoted lu Hisd's Cornets. Wc add the following from tihe preseout volume, "WhMin it
[Arctusrus] hail entered %vell withiiis tise iniargin of the tail, a dark noteli %vis lorriei, etitting
out a portion ot thse tail round the star ; and as tho star got fautilier in, this becaine a dark
asîreela. suirroussidiuig thse star, ansd iun diameter o about one teîstli of tise line of traîssit.
Tis ceuitinucil insU)i thie star reachiei the nidiollo); nt tlii part tiocre is a bread dark liuse
whicls extenils frow tise nucleus te a distance coiisido-rabl.v above the point %wlier, tie star
creisvd. Mlsieî Arcturus arrived l hure, tisis dark spao'e wvas perfect, iii to the star, but on
tme otiier.sie thc whlite Ji-lt or thc tail appen.-cd to como quite up te tne btar; in short, as
tlOe briglit part ofthei tai) liad. bcen darkeined ins the viciiiity ot tihe star, the dars part uvas
brigliteneil, at lcawt se mucli or it as svas 0on the sie fartlsest frons the nucleus. 1 saw% tihe
noteli aiiu on tie opposite sie pri-vintus te emersion, aud Usien lest it by clonds. The ef-
fects I hsave desci ibeil are, clonbtlcss, optical, ai-ad thc iiotcbi andi aosroola cvideustly duc te tihe
bright light Gf this star ; tho efct on thu dark cerntral part is not se easy te explaiii."
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or not surrounded by a luminous atrnosphierc, would prcsent phases,
like the planets, and onthis poit; again the evidence is conflicting, but
the advantage lies deeidedly on the niegative side.

Is the lighit of the e.,)tnet its own ? The v'ery sudden changes of'
brilliancy wvould sern tu answver this question in the affirmative, if it
were not that they may be equally w'eII supposed to arise frorn sudden
chang es of density iu the substance of the cornet which mighit change
ifs capacity for reflection; and the sane consideration negatives also,
the nrgument that rnay be drawn frorn the observcd illumination at
different distances flot conforming to the arithmetical ratio if should
folloNw, if due wholly f0 the sun. On the other hand, the light frorn
t'le cornets lias been found in some cases to be polarised, provin, that
sorne portion at least of' it bias undergone reflection ; but in other
cases (notably iii that of 1843) no trace of polarisation could bc deteet-
ed, and if is j ust to infer that these cornets at least were in the condi-
tion of an incandescent gas. And again, as B3essel bias rcmarked, if
the substance of the cornet be capable of reflecting light, it miust also-
be capable of refracting it, aud this %vould be evidenced by the. change
of position in a star seen fhrough it. A very favorable opporfunity of
testing this enabled him to assert that, there %vas no sncbi refraction,
or at least none large enough to be sensible f0 our rnost refincd obser-
vations. And indeed such a refract ion could hiardly be expected to bc
sensible, ivhen we consider liow excessively refined the density o? the
cornetic substance must be to occupy sucli immense spaces wifh so
small a mass,- so small indeed f'îat no distrance bias ever been de-
tected as produced by thern iii the motions of the least of the planetary
sysf cm, as lu the case of Lexell's cornet which paid a visit to Jupiter,
and so far frorn deranging his satellites, iras itself' diverted froni ifs
proper orbit and sent off f0 wander anew iii distant regi ons, mever
having been seen arnong us since. On the whole if seerns probable
that there is no solid substance in a cornet, but that it is a mass of
extremely rarified incandescent vapor, reflecting also the higit, o? thec
Sun, and thus shining both by its own and by borrowed lighit.

The older philosophers ivere content f0 say thaf the particles of a
eornet's tail ascended froin the sil by virfue of' their inhierent levify,
jnst as sorne bodies feil to flhc earth by virtue of their inhe-rent
gravity. Anothier hypothesis umade the tail to be only the effeet, o?
lighit in passing through the nebulositv of the hiead, like the bearn o?
sunlight adrnitted through a srnall hole into a darkened chaniber, and
viewed transversely. Kepler conceived that the substance of the
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cornet was broken up by the impact of the solar raya, and that the
light partickes were carried away by the impulse, forming the tail,
while the denser ones stayed behind and made the head; aud tliis wans
an ingenious conjecture, the Solar rays being imagined as sornething
shot out frorn the sun like arrows. Newvton ivas the flrst to advance
a better founded theory. fle supposed the existence of an Chler per-
-vadingÎ space or an atmosphere of tue sun, and that the parts of this
in the vicinity of the cornet, becoming rarified by the heat wbich it
acquired from its app roacli to the sun, ascended amid the cooler and
denser atrnosphere, carrying- off withi it the lurninous particles of the
cornet, just as we see in our atmosphere a current of hcated air ascend>
-carrying up witli it the smoke of' a fire. This bypothesis gocs a long
way toward satisfactorily explaining the prorninent phenornena con-
cerned, such as the forrn of the tail, its curvature, the deviation of its
axis, the brightness of the forward edg-e, but it fails to ac.count for the
more unusual ones, such as the secondary tails. And perhaps the
strongest objection to it is that which lies on the surface, narnely, the
-absence of proof that there exists such a vera causa as the nssumed
ether. It is true that observations on Encke's cornet establish a

gradual diminution of its periodic tinie, an effect which would be pro-
duced, by the resistance of such au ether, (and indeed. sncb an effect
vwas predicted by Newtoza himself, whose sagncity nothing seerns to
have escaped, for the cornet of 1680, a prediction flot fulfilled how-
ever,) but it cannot be hceld established that this is the very cause
which produces the said effect. For the calculation of the retardation
in this single case would only enable us to ascertain the law of resist-
ance of the ether assurned to exist, and it wQuld be necessary to shoyy
that this law satisfies also the retardations in other observed cases, 'be-
fore we eau assert the truth of our hypothesis, and no such other case
has yct been found, ivhich fact is itself almost conclusive against the
hypothesis.

B3essel, reasoning frorn the appearances presented in his observation
of Hfalley's cornet, bas developed another tbeory which is -waiting the
test of facts for acceptance or rejection. The conical jet, or aigrette
lumineuse, had a rapid oscillatory movernt from one side to the other
o f the sun's radius-vector. According to Bessel this can not be ex-
plained as an effeet ot the attraction of the sun. For although the
attraction rnight cause an oscillation (corresponding to the libration
of the moon), the period of it would be very long, wbile the observed
duration was very short. Lt is necessary therefore to infer that the
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sun exerts on the comet a force distinct from that of attraction, capa..
ble of producing this rotation: that is, a polar force which tends to
direct one radius of the comet towards the sun, and the opposite ra-
dius in a contrary direction. Such a force as magnetism for instance.
Granting the existence of this force, the explanation of the oscillatory
movement is obvious. Our readers may like to see Bessel's own
words :-" Le mouvement oscillatoire de l'aigrette antour du rayon
vecteur ne peut pas s'expliquer par l'attraction du Soleil, il faut sup-
poser que le Soleil exerce en outre sur la comète une force de rota-
tion ; de plus, il est nécessaire que le noyau de la comète participe à
ce mouvement. ...... Il est nécessaire d'admettre une
force polaire que tende là diriger un des rayons de la comète vers le
Soleil, et le rayou opposé dans le sens contraire ; il n'y a aucune
raison pour rejeter a priori une pareille force. Le magnetisme sur la
Terre nous offre l'exemple d' une force analogue, quoiqu' il ne soit pas
encore prouvé qu' elle se rapporte au Soleil [it has been since]; si
cela était, on en pourra voir l'effet dans la prècession des équinoxes [?].
Une fois cette force admise, il est facile d' expliquer le mouve-
ment oscillatoire de l'aigrette ; la dureè des oscillations dépend de la
grandeur de cette force, et leur amplitude d'une constante relative au
mouvement initial des molécules."

Undoubtedly if the sun exerts any other force than that of attrac-
tion, it must be a force of the kind Bessel calls "<polar," for the
action summed throughout the whole systen must be zero. The
analogy drawn by him between this supposed force and the terrestrial
magnetisn seems quite imperfect, nor can we understand how Bessel
could conceive that the polarit3 induced in the particles of the earth
by magnetiým would affect the position of the earth's axis, so as to
make itself apparent in the precession of the equinoxes. Certainly we
ought to be very sure of our facts before we have resort to this ex-
treme hypothesis, and we have already mentioned that Prof. Bond not
only did not discover any such oscillation in the '58 comet, but makes
it tolerably evident that a less searching scrutiny might have led to
an assertion of its existence. The only rotation which Prof. Bond
detected-rather by way of inference than direct observation-was
that of the nucleus, so as to present the sane face always to the sun,
as the moon does to the earth, which would seem to muvolve the con-
clusion that a rotation had been originally impressed upon or possessed
by the comet exactly adfapted to its orbital motion, which is so wildly
improbable that we may be glad to escape from it at any price.

To explain the emission of the particles in a cone towards the sun
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and their turning back to form the tail, Bessel invonts a repulsive force.
exerted by the Sun onl partieles projected from the nucleus with velocities.
suchi that tixe coinponent perpendicular to the radjus-veetor is the same.
for ail. Such a repulsive force mighit be due (lie says) to electricity, nag-
netismn, or to a non-resistant ether pervading space, on xvhich latter
supposition the theory becomes very like Newton's. Hie is thus enabled
to explain the form and curvature of thc tail. For the ruanner in
which hie conceives the action of this force and its necessary contraryp
we must leave him to speak, for hiimself*, merely adding that for the
case of two tails, hie finds it eessary to admit that this repulsive
force must have two différent: values for different portions of the lumi-
nous matter, and so for six tails ive slxould have six sucix forces, and
so on without limit. On the whole Bessel's theory bias flot received
much. confirmation fromn recent observations, and txeî'e still lies belîind,.
both against it and Newtou'"s, the ovcrpowering difficulty of the rapid'
sweep of the tail round the suýn, requiring, on any hypothesis of mate-
rial omissions from the head, such enormous forces, and employing
velocities almost inconceivably great. 'Me believe ail sueh hypotheses
to be untenable ; but is it possible to snggest any other ? Let us
imagine a mass of nebulous matter, left to the attraction only of its
own particles ; it ivill arrange itself into a sphere, the strata inereasing
in density towards the centre. Now lot tixe sun attract it, and it will
assume an ovoid shape, tixe longer axis pointing to tixe sun. Suppose
it now in motion round the suni, and by a tidal action the fluid shape
will change so as stili to turn its longer axis towvards hlm. Now adif

Je rega rde !e mouvement oscillatoire de l'aigrette lumineuse de la comète de HTalley
comme un effet do la mômne force qni lance dans des directions )pposées les particules-
sorties du no. au parallèlement aut rayon vecteur. Voici commient je suppose que cette
force agisse. Toute action d'un corps sur un autre petit être divisée en deux paties, dont
l'une sexerce également sur toute.s les particules do ce dernier, et dont l'autre se compose
des différentes actions exercées -,tr diverses parties. Lorsque les corps sont très éloignés l'un
de l'autre, et quo leur action est très faible, e' est la première partie qui devient d'abord
sensible, à mesure que la distance diminue ; la seconde ne peuit avoir de valeur appréciable
que plus tard. Ainsi, lorsqu' une comète se rapproche du Soleil après on avoir éte très
bloignée, on 8'aperçoit d'abord de l'action uènérale qu' il exerce sur toutes ses parties. Jeo
suppose que cette action consbiste en une volat ilisation (les particules qui en outre soient.
polaribées do telle sorte a être repoussées par le soleil. La seconde partie de l'action peut
avoir pour effet la polanisation du la comète elle-même, et ue émission partieuliere de
ma.tière lumineuse dans la direction dut Soleil. La partie de la surface d'out sort l'aigrette.
lumineuse a une polarisation telle. qu' elle tend à. etre attirée vers le Soleil; et par censé.
quent, les particules qui I: -nposent ayant la intme polarisation, tendent aussi à se rap.
prorhc'r du Soleil. Mais et. , articules se meuvent dans une espace rempli d'unie matière -
polarisée ems sens contraire, qui tend à se reproduire coiistatmcit., aussi les deux polarisa'
ticins contraires se neutraliseronit, et les particules qui composent l'aigrette prendront la.
prnprifi.é opposée à, celle qu' elles avaient prL-cLdtmineit, d'autant plus qu' elles se sont
plus C-loignéea clut rayon de la comète.
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the effeet of hieat as it nears the sun, vastly expanding its dimensions ;.
tiiere wvi1l be condensations and rarefactions iii abundance, and the
stratification xviii becorne complicated enougli to mneet most contingen-
cies, but the median line wiil deviate from the radius vector in the
backward direction. Now add a luminous action of sonne sort excited
by the sun, (say IleIectricity," rerncmbering crtain resemblances iii the
cornet's behiaviour to that of' the Aurora,) and instantaneously exerted
in the directions of lea9st resistance. I'erhaps, by this tinte xwe may
bave corne to sornething not unlike Ilerschiel's Ilnegative shadow," im-
presscd, however, not on the Illurniniferous ether " but on the atyrios-
phere of the cornet itself, and if we take into accourt the possibility of
the existence of several centres of condensation instead of only one,
the snbsidary phenornena rnay not be impossible to explain. It scems,
certain that the body of a cornet is not confined rnerely to that part of
it which is visible to us,-the discovery of the new Il eil " niay assure
us of' th)is,-and the diminution of volume of the head as it approaches,
'with the subsequent increase a!! it recedes from the sun suggests (ase
Newtoni rernarked) anl evaporation or transformation into non-illumi-
nated gas of the nebulous substanpe, which 18. again condensed intOý
the head.

What is the "lfinal cause " of cornets, or what useful end do they
serve iu the plan of creation ? Not to mention the moral effects,
they have exerted la past ages on the ignorance of rnnnkind, nor
the forgotten theory of 'Whistori, that a cornet iras the instrument of
God's wrath lu the Noachiian deluge, by so near an approach thiat the
impulse of the resulting tide in the imner sphere of water -vas great
enough to fracture the solid envclope of the earth, nor the strange
conjecture of Buffon that the planets were bits of the sun chipped off
by the dash o? cornets against hilm, nor that of Olbers thiat the asteroida.
were the fragments of a large planet broken up by collision with a
cornet, nor ocher groundless fancies of the saine kiad, ive can nssert
that one good. service has been rendered. by thein to philosophy, by
enabling ns to ascertain from their perturbations the masses of the
planets, and perhaps also by shiowing that the nebulous matter of
extra-planetary space is like cominon inatter in its subjection to the
Iaw of gravitation. Newton, however, with a fertility of' imagination
,whichi recalis to us Dr. Johinsoni's saying : -"Il arn persuaded that
had Sir Isaae Newton applied, ta poetry, lie would have made a
very fine epic poem,"-has suggested thiat the light and hieat of
thesun may be renewed and sustained by the comets which, moving
in ever-contracting orbits, would ultimatelv faîl in and be absorbed
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by lii, and this theory lias been revived in our days with elaborate
,circurnstance by Prof, W. Thompson. Not only the sun but other
fixed stars rnay share this benefit, and thus rnight bc accounted for the
sudden and irregular apparition of' brilliant stars in the heavens, not,
known bef'ore. Nay, even the planets xnay be benefited ln this way,
for, says Newton:

"'The tails therefore that rise in the perihelion positions of the
cornets will go along with thieir heads into far rernote parts, and to-
gether with the hieads wiIl either retura again frorn thence to us, after
a long course of ycars; or rather, ivili bc there rarefied, and by degrees
quite vanish away. . . For ail vapour in those free spaces is in a
perpetual state of raref'action and dilatation. . . And it is jiot un-
likely, but that the vapour, thus perpetually rarefied and dilated, rnay
be at last dissipated, and scattered through the whole heavens, and by
little and littie bo attracted towards the planets by its gravity, and
mixed with their atrnosphere. For as the seas are absolutely neces-
sary to, the constitution of our earth, that frorn thern, the Sun, by its
heat, rnay exhale a sufficient quantity of vapours, which, being gathered
togetiier into clouds, rnay drop down in ramn for iwatering of the earth,
and for the production and nourishrnent of vegetables; or being con-
densed with cold on the tops of iountains, (as sortie philosophers with
reason judge) may run down in springs and rivers, so for the conser-
vation of the seas and fluids of the planets, cornets seem, to, be requir-
ed, that from, their exhalations and vapours condensed, the wastes of
the planetary fluids spent upon vegetation and putrefaction. and con-
verted into dry eartlh, rnay be continually supplied and made np. For
ail vegetables entirely derive their growths ('rom fluids, and afterwards
in grent, mensure are turned into dry earth by putrefaction; tnd a sort
of slirne is always fournd to, settie at the bottom of putrified fluids*
And hence it is, that the bnlk of the solid earth is coatinuaIly increas-
cd, and the fluids, if they are not supplied from without, mnust be lu a
continuai decrease, and quite fail at last 1 suspect moreover, that it
is chiefiy fromn cornets that spirit cornes, which is indeed the arnalleat,
but inost subtle and useful part of our air, and s0 much required to
sustain the life of ail thirigs with us." And in another place, 'eThe
vapours whichi arise frorn the sun, the fixed stars, and the tails of the
cornets, xnay meet at last with, and fall into the atmnospheres of' the
planets by their gravity ; and thiere be condensed aud turned into
water and humid spirits, and from thence by a slow heat pasa graduai-
ky into the forni o? saîts, and suiphurs, and tincture, aud mud, -and
ýclay, and sand, and stones, and coral, auJ other terrestial substances."
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We must refer to Arago for a grave discussion of the followi:;g
questions: Do Cornets sensibly influence 11e weather? Epiciures.
know the Ilvintage of the comnet-year," and who lias flot read of tho

***« Cornet, wliich with torrid lieat,
And vapour as the Libyan air adust,

Began to parch that temperate clirno.

Were lte dyry foys of 1783 and 183 1, inatter détatched fron a
comet's (ail ? lias te tnoof ever corne into collision witk a cornetI
lias ie herseli forrnerly been a cornet ? and if so, what lias she done
with her wig ? What would becorne qf us if t/te .Eartit were Io lbe
carried aicay as a satellite 4y a conet ? In which case Arago holds it
not proven that the human race would necessarily perish from thermo-
metrie changes, arnd this is consolatorýy. lias thle axis &ý thle arth
been sliied by thle slzock of a cornet, and c/ic vot sucit a kiiock produce
the depression of thle large area in Central Asia ? Lastly, ilzat
icould be thle ejects of a collision bettocen our Bartht and a cornet? ln
answer, listen to Laplace !-If the earth daslsed against it, so that the,
motion iu space should be stopped, ail things not adhering to the
earth's surface, animais, water. &c., would fiy off it et a rate of' 72000.
miles an hour. Even if the shock did not wholly destroy the earth'o
velocity, stili the axis of rotation would lie altered, the seas would.
leave their lieds and rush towards the new equator; in this universal
deluge, animal and mani would ini great part perish, or would lie des-
troyed by the -violence of the blow; entire species annihilated; al
the courses of hurnan industry confounded, &c., &c. A horrible
picture to contemnplate! Tru,-we are comforted by the great virtue
of the «&if," -end by the calculation that the odds are 281 millions to
1 against the happening of the event. So, when the Iegendary
inilitia-man with shut eyes fired bis musket against the bara-door,
the chances were millions to one egainst his hitting- any assigaed
point; nevertheless, sorne point was hit in spite of the enormous odds
in its case; and wlien we know that IBiela's Cornet eut the Earth's
path when she was only one montli absent from that point, it must lie
coi:fessed thet the cornet lias corne very close to us nothwitlistaading.
-our theory of probabilities.

We have seen that Newton regards with cornplacency the admixture
of a comet's taîl with. our atmosphere. Herscliel on the other banid
thinkçs sucli a rencontre would be "enot unattended with danger.>'
1'robably in suc1i matters it will lie well to follow the edvice of the
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celebrated philosopher af Astracan--that " the best way ta ascertain
Y.!hat the resuit of such an event can possibly be, wiII be to wait till
the event actually happens."

We conclude with aur înost hearty thanks ta Prof. Bond for bis
splendid wark, and trust ta sce stili more important services rendered
by hira in a similar examination of the great Cornet of 1 861.

J. B. (3.

SCIENTI1FIC A ND LITBRLAÀY N OTES.

]i'TFHNOLOGY AND AROHtEOLOGY.

ARTIPICIAL OCCIPITAL FLATTEN1NO OP ANCIENT CRANIA.

The following correspondence is insertcd in the Journal at the request of' Dr.
Joasepb B3arnard Davis, M.R.C.S., Eng., F.S.A., who, bas responded ta the invita-
tion, contai*ned la tlec third letter of the series, to rcply ta the previaus letter and
palier an thec above subjeet: by enclosing ta Dr. Wilson bis letter, (NO. 4.), with
the fo11ooing request: I sball féel abliged by your placing it la tbe hands ai
the Editar af the Canadicin Jourîîal ta be printedw~ith aur >ý.ters ta the At/te-
I&oeu711 whicli 1 aiso, enclose; and any additional reinarks yen rnay bc pleased to
maire."

No. 1. 7b the Edlitor of flic .At7enomm,.
"-iversity College, Toronto, Atig. 141h, 1852.

la thec last nuniber ai the .A"atiLral IIisor.ij PI2 vicw, for July, Dr. Jcseph Barnard
Davis contributes a paper ' On Distortions ia the Crania. of' the Ancient Britons,'
the point of cicef importance in ivhicli is ta establish that thec peculiar flatnesa
in the occipital regian of' ancient British crania ivas produced by some artificial
process analogeus ta that effectcd by the American Indian cradie-board la infancy.
It bah>ens, nnfortunately, that, la the belie!' tbat Dr. Davis recognized niy prior
arigination af this Mden) I lbave spoken af im in a forthconiing ivark, ' Prellistorie
Mda",' as giving flic weight of bis concurrent testiniony ta my previausly-pub-
lisbied opiniejis. This is inat flic only case in wvbich 1 experience thec difficulties
af a colonial author, wvtiî tlic Atlantic intervening býtiwca hlmii and bis pub-
lislier, and niaking thiat false wvhen publishied wvhich Nvas true wvhen penned. As
the shecets aof ny ivark arc thraugh the press, and the question lias sanie scientifie
bearings aof geizral interest, perhaps yau iwill favour ne ivith a brie!' space ln
41,e colunins af the Alctemfor liccessnry explanation.

Ia a palier 1On the Supposcd Prevalence of' One Crunial Type tlirouighout the
.Anierican Aborig.ncs,' wvhicli was rend for mie by niy late brother, Dr. George
Wilson, before ilie Bthnolagical Section of the British Aýssociation, at Duîblin, in
1857 and prinied in the .-'diibirgh .Philosophical Journal for ilie follawing
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January, as well as in the C'anadiau Jo4rnt«1 (Nqov., 1,957), 1 reniarkcd, wbien
referring to a striking example of the vertical occiput in an Indian skuil found
in Canada,-" 1 tbink it extrcnxiely probable that further investigittion %Vill tend
to the conclusion that the vertical or flattcned occiput ontn f being a typical
cbaracteristie, pertains entirely to the class of artificial modifications of the
natural omanium fandliar to the Arnerîcan ethnologist, alike in the disclosuires of
,ancient graves, and in the customs of wvidely separated living tribes. In this I
an'. further confirmed by the remnarkc of Dr. Morton, in rcfèrcnce to the Peruivian
crania i*' and, aftcr quoting hini in reference to the unsymmetrical conformation
connnon to the Indian occiput, %lîich, hie snys, Ilis sometinies, no doubt, incrcascd
by the manner in wbichi the ebild is placed in the cradie," the paper thus proceds:
IlTo ibis Dr. Morton subscqucntly audced, in dcscribing an unsymm etrical Mexican
skll] 1 1 lmad alînost ornitted the remark, that this irregularity of 'ormn is conixon
in, aid pecuilicir to, .Ainrican ceoai.' The latter remark, bowever, is too wide a
generalization. 1 bave repeatedly noticed the liL, tinsynimetrical characteristies
in the brachycephalic, craîîia, of the Scotch barrows; and it lias occurrcd to My
niind) on more than one o,:-cision, %vhetbcr such may noV fornisli ail indication
of some partihi compression, dependent, iV may bc, on the mode of nîîirturo ln
infancy, having tended, in their case also, if' not to produce, to exaggerate the
short longitudinal diameter, %vich constitutes one of their inost rcmarkzable
charactcris tics. ' Stîîch was the bint I gave of an important fenture afl'ccting
the question of primitive British archteology, the full working ont of -wblich I
rescrvcd for the revisal of my ' Pfechi.loIrit? A:ial.I qf Scotlaitd.' 1 rendily
accept the consecjuences oif niy dclay ln publisbing more extendcd views on
the subjeet, and recognise Dr. Davis's dlaims to ail that is novel in bis paper;
but ns be- omits ail reference to my publisbied vie .e, wvbile referring to, varions
Continental authorities, and produces the idea ag anl original discovery, the
followving cxtract, froni onc of blis contributions to the 'L.rania Britannica
ivili best, set forth my renson-s, not only for clabmnig priority af puilicat ion,
but for crediting, Dr. Davis nvith, thc adoption of Jho idea as ane first sug-
gested in my paper on thc American cranial type. ln Decade 11i. of the
' raiiiaBlri(aii'ica,' vilien describing an ancieat skull froni Caedegai Barrow,

Denbi ghshiire (pl. 23, p. 3), lie reniiarks:- "Our description of tiiose from Juniper
Gmen, Les-nurdfle and Newvbigging bias mnade known ail unusuial aud rather
abrupt flattening ia tbe occipital region, wvbie1î wc consider to bave been the
w'ork of art at anl early period of lire. '*Amnong the Amnerican races in
gencral there is sa markced a flatness in. the occipital region, that Prof. Morton
was induccd to regard it as one of tbe fewv typical cbaracteristics of the skull
belonging to the Anierican nations, anti spreading froin onc end of th.- continent
ta, the other. This position, wvhich is, no doubt, fouindcd on trutb, inust bo
allowed ta o hlable to nunîcrous exceptions. eI Prof. Daniel Wilson, af
Toroato, in an able Imper, bias cxpresscd a reusonable doubt wbietber this
occipital flatncess, or greait vertical diamecter, be îiropcrly a universal character
of lhe American races, and bias supported bis argument by observations madie
upion crania disinteried in Canada. le lias also given expression ta a query,
'which the examiliation of skulîs remarliable for vertical diarneter and fliatness of
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occiput naturally induces, wbether the Ainerican races zmay flot owe these cranial
characters, in sorte measure at leust, to artificial distortion ? That nature
accorded to xnany of them a.braclîycepbalic skull, and also that this feature la
so xnarked as to be Lagarded as a typical character amnong the majority of the
races of the western continent, may be admitted. Stili, art bas been frcquently,
à,lmost generally, called in to heightr i this conformation in a smaller or greatÉr
degree; and it is by na mens inpiobable that its influence may be perceived
among tise aboriginal crania of the British Isies, especially iu this greater or leà
occipital flûtucas, whicb is frequently unsymmetrical." (Cran. Britann.,'
DEcade III.) Sept., 1858.)

The mention bere made by Dr. Davis of amy views on the American artifleial!y-
xnodifled craum 1:; referrcd in bis own foot-note to the 6Canadian Joitr2al (Nov.,
1851). The reader of tht, ' Craitia Britannica' migbt be apt to suppose that the
concluding remarks about Britishi aboriginal crania w'.re entirely new; but any
one who takes the trouble of turning to the original article quoted above will
fiud that 1 hiad considercd the question iii its bearings on Ilthe brachycepbalic
crania of the Scottish barrows " on the saine page: Ixence amy assuniption that
Dr. D.avis gave the weight of hii testimony to amy previously-published views.
A highly-interesting chapter, by Dr. Davis, ia the First Decado of the ' Craiiia
Britanyzica' is devoted to diseussing both natural and artificiel distortions of
the skull; and there, it uiay be presunied, such an idea would have found place
had it bei enteriained by the wvriter at that carlier date. He now refers to thei
Juniper Green, Lesmurdie and Nexvbigging skulis as illustrating the artiflcially
fiattened occiput. But it is only in the description of the lat of these, in the
saine Decade III., publishied in 1858, tixat a Ilstiglit distorting proces" during
life le binted at. in the description actonmapanying the view of the Lesmurdie
eknll, in the carlier publislhed Decade, Ilposthumous distortion" and, in that of
Juniper Green Ilposthumous deformation," are alone referred to.

The Juniper Green skull, as will be seen from the d2scriptioa of it iu thé
Crania Jiritannica,' ias rccovered by nîysclf in 1851, when I was collecting

umaterials for a work on Scottieli etlinology, suppleumentary to xny ' Prchistoric
Annais of Scotlaid,' then just published; but which amy *.parture for Canada
putanstop to. The ekuil was carried hiome iu amy band a distance of somne miles,
ànd its llattened vertical occiput specially attracted xuy attention, and forined a
subject of conversation on the way witi amy friend, Mr. Robert Chamibers. MY
opinions -wcre based on the conclusion thnt its peculiar form could flot be
assigned to Ilposthumous deformation," as Dr. Davis suggesta in bis description,
because thse skull, wlien originally found, lay in a stone cist, well fittcd and
covered -with a large atone slab, so that it could not, bave been subjected to the
alighi test pos thuamous coin pression. It also struck me, on first pcrusinig the descrip-
tion of anotie.r akuli froni a bnrrow at Cofiford, ia Wiltshire, in the saine carlier
Decade Il., tlîat Dr. Davis liad overlooked the very clenîcut then rccogni7,ed by
me as a probable source of certain peculiar formes of British crafiia. The
Codford barrow skull is no less strikingly amarked in its vertical occiput, and in
i zas bort longitudinal, as compared witlî its vertical, diameter. Tlîis, sccordingly,
is juet one of the cases to 'wbich 1 rce'erred as probably Il furnisbing an indication
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cf -some partial compression, dependent, it may ho, on the mode of nurture in
infancy, having tended, if not to produce, to exaggerate the short longitudinal
diameter, which constitutes one of its rnast remarkable cbaracteristics."1 But
wbat docs Dr. Davis say of it? RIe treats it as an altogether natural, thougli
exceptîonal, form, thus :-"The circuinstances of sucli a decidedly brachycephalic
cranium occurring amongst the ancient British serits iihould arrest the attention.
It shows the latitude oi farra or variety among any given set of features, but
atili far from allawing of the withdrawal of the skull froin the race te which it
bclongs, and without by uny nicans wvbolly aversbadawing the etlinical charac-
ters appertaining ta that race." These renaarks occur in Decade Il., on the page
imxnediately preceding the description of the Juniper Green skull. When 1 first
rcad thein, with my opinions already formcd as ta the probable artificial arigin
af the vertical occiput, tbcy attracted niy attention as erraneous. I do nat
think any reader can bave guessed from them. that Dr. Davis bad already adopted
for hiniself the opinion Ilthat the parie to-occipital flatness was produced by
saine artificial process."l

It bas affordcd me peculiar pleasure, bathi before and since 1 bift Scotland, tc,
farward, by any means in xny power, tic valuable labours ai Dr. Thurnarn and
Dr. Davis in the ' Craitia Britannlica,' as a truly national wvork. I trust, there..
fore, 1 need not disclaim, any unfriendly spirit in înakiug this expIanation, forced
oa me by being already caniinitted ta a statmnient naw hiable to iniscanstruction
in sheets which,) thaugh unpublislied, are alreacly thraugh the pîress. In a
friendly review notice of Decade 111, ia the Cattadiait Journal far Miiorcb, 1859,
1 have said, IlIn Dr. Davis's latter remarlc an aborigtinal Blritish creinin, lie adopts
observations an the subject -wlîich occur in the article in tliis journal," &c.
Possibly this; escaped bis notice.

Placed ns 1 amn at sarne disadvantage, in relation to literary privileges, froin
sny residence sa far framn the centres ai Science and Literature, 1 shall esteem
myscîf higbly favoured by your caurtesy if yau can afford space for this
communication -in the Atkenoen.

DAn.IEL WILSON.

No. 2. Tlo the Editor of t/e Athmnoeum
Shielton, Staffs., Sept. 22>, 1862.

1 beg that I xnay be allowcd the favaur of a few wvords ai explanatian ini
reference ta, the letter ai Prof. Daniel Wilson in yaur lnst publication, which
senis ta invite my reply.

In the first place, I wisb ta say txplicitly tbat 1 regret not having reierred in
iny Il<Note" in thie Natitrzl J.liçory Revieu ta Dr. Wilson's remarks in the
Canadian Journal ai Novexuber, 1857, which contain lus summises ai wlîat 1
takie ta be tbe r.xtionale ai the maLter. This is a sin of omission, for which 1
miust apologise. It wauld have been easy ta bave referrcd ta Dr. Wilson's
Iideon," and it would, at the saine ime, have afl'arded me a canfirniatory

aatbority for the viewv I have takcen-aview wbiclî, ta, say thec least, cranialogista
scern not ta, be prepnred ta, admit. This omnissian was an aversight, result.ing
fram lapseai of emary alor
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The qiiotation given by Dr. Wilson from xny description of tic Oaedegai skull
in the c Crania Biîitatnica,' to show that I was cagnizant of his previous Ilhinte,"
nmust surcly prove mole than this. For although it was only a I int"I or Ilidea,
as Dr. 'Wilson justly describes it, yet the quotation itself showvs that, 1 recogiiized
him as thc enunciator of it. It rnny be tlîat the reference cf tho idea te hirm was
net se explicit as it mighit have been; but it wVas just thc kind of general refer-
ence that most writers would have made in the case cf a surmise. If, in truth,
it werc in Dr. Wilson's mid more than an idea, and lie was convinced ever
since Uic discovery of tie Juniper Green skull in 1851 titat the appearance in
question was artificial, 1 liad ne mens cf heing awarc of this, and no knowlcdge
cf it whîatever, as lic lhad îîot anywlîere publislied sucli a Ilsettded conviction."
Dr. W ilson is correct i bis supposition that biis Ilfriendly revielw notice of
Decade 111. of the ' Grrtia B;riltnicaI' in the C'aîadian Jourii<al cf Marcb,
1859> hall eçcnpei m'? wofice. I Nvas net aware cf its existence; and if it contaia
a furtlier cxteiîsicii cf Dr. Wilsoîî's iden, thînt I arn at present wholly ignorant
of. Possibly, -wlien Dr. Wilson knows this, it may go far te excuse the o:nissica
ho complains cf. Allowing the greatest wveighit and importance te Dr. Wilson'a
previous lilats, 1 believe the theory cf the artificial flattcning cf thie occiput~ is
net received, -whîich it certainly mighit have been, if we were te suppose the date
of 1851 as the period cf Dr Wilson's conviction, and tlîat cf 1857 as the
distinct cntinciation cf thîis thîeory. The fact that it wns ann, À,iced as an idea
only, accotints for ftic srall attention it lins recci.'ed, net merely from snyself,
but fromet hiers aise. flavingy experienccd much cf Dr. Wihson's friendly aid and
encouragement in thie < Cran;a .Dritannica,'-in truth, it was hie whlo sîîggested
the tiLle cf the bock itself,-lI hope I slial net bc mistinderstood whîien I say,
that nothiing cculd be fartdier from my intention than te do hlmi an injustice.

Sccendhy, ns Ie my own dlaims in referring thiese occipital flatteniiîgs te 'what
I believe, wvith Dr. Wilson, is tlîeir truc cause. On learning Dr. Wilson's IlideaI"
in 1857 or 1858, I was net nt ahi sntisfled. Within a year, I hîad an opportunity
cf exaîniniîîg about fifiy ar.cieît, Br'itish skulls in the Bateman Museumn for otlier
purpeses. I teck thîls occasion te inquire inte a peculiarity I hiad observcd
before-viz., a flat surface, extending over the posterier parts cf the parietala
and tic upper portion cf thc occipital-the Ilparie to-occipifal flatness I se often
alluded te iii the ' C'raida Brifaunica! I made notes cf ail the skulls in which
this fhatness prevailed, and observed tîat iteccurrcd in chi!dreit ns welasadults,
and that somctitncs it was accompanied witli a poslhzirnozz flattening, with
-%hicl, hîowever, it did met coincide, but wns distinct. Thîns iL was by taking
the paricto-eccipital flatness as tue basis of my oeratiens-a view who]ly new
te Dr. WVilson, 1 beieve-tia-t I was led te deduice whbat I consider te be the
truc ralitnoale cf -.11il tiese deformatiens. The next stop «was the receiving a
North American Indian skull, with unsyrnînetrical. paricte-occipital fhattening,
atnd the infcrence that the defermation wîis, in betb cases, ewing te the saino
cause-i. o ,nuirsiîîg on the cradie-board. Thien came the difficulty cf cemprising
tlîe pari eto-eccipital and the erdina'ily flat.tenedl occiput cf Dr, Wilson in the
same eategcry, wlîicli seems te mie te bc exphained by the shelf on the cradle-
board being placed at difi'ercnt angles by difféerent znothers.
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Ifear the history of sueh a discovery can be of littie interest; but it seems
aiecessary to give it, in ot-der to show thult, altbougli I have not the slightest
wish to deprive Dr. Wilson of the origin of the Ilidea,"1 this idea proved of
Èmall moment in deducing thc vicw I now entertain. Stili, Dr. Wilson is justly
entitled to the priority of its enunciation, and also, to the credit of having led
iny mind te investigate the subject, if really and truly bis Ilhint" 'lvas present te
my mind in the inquiiry-a point upon which 1 amn so uncertain as not te be able
to give any direct testimony. All 1 can say is, that I do not know whether 1
availed myseif of this Ilhint"' or not. It seemns most probable that 1 did not,
as my investigation commenced froni a different point-viz., parieto-occipital
fiatness. But, whether or not, it seems to nie of small import, as I hiave not the
least desire to deny to, Dr. Wilson the credit of the priority of the Ilidea."1

Nhether the remark in Dr. Gosse's ' Essai sur les Déformations Artificielles
du Cràne 3' 1855, p. 74, which I have quoted ii tlie "lNote," lie an indication that
the idea hiad prcviously occurred to some one else or not, 1 cannot tell, as heï
gives ne further expianation. Again), la the late Mr, Bateman's ' Ten Years'
Diggings,' under tic date of discovery, 1851, the year in which Dr. Wilson's
attention appears first to have been called to the subjcct, an ancient British
akuil is described in thiese 'words : IlThe occiput fiattened as if hy artificieil mens
during life" (181 T. p. 273). When the observation was made there is now no
means of knowing; but it is se pointed as to Iead to the query, whether the idea
of the truc explanation may nlot have occurred to others as wcll as to, Dr.
Wilson evea quite as early as to hiniseif?

Whether Dr. Wilson may stili ha able to quote me, as he says he lias intended
to do, as cof~igthe vie'w lie annouinced, munst rest with bis own judgment.
I do net sece any impediment to bis doing se If hc shall please to add, that My
investigations had a different point of departure, and yet arrived at the sanie
conclusioni Ybelieve ha niay niake mie of use in coritrihuting to the establishment
of bis views.

I trust that there is nothing lu the tone or termis of this communication wbich
eau be otherwise, tban agrecable to Dr. Wilson. If there lie, let me say before-
band, to prevent a niisunderstanding I should deplore, that it was not intended,
and that I gladly retract itL

J ~u&nD&vis.

No. 3. To the Editor of the Athenoeum.

"'University College, Toronto, Dec. 2, 1862.
lI thc Alhenoeu, of Sept. 2Otb, a letter of mine appeared, in rhich I laid

edaim to priority of publication on the subjeet of artificially -llattened occipital
forms in British skulls, and complained of the publication by Dr. J. Barnard Davis
of aL pisper on this subject in th HYzua .istory Jcýviewe in whicbh le claiiued the
origination of tho idea, without noticing my previously-puhlishied views, which
reFerences la the Cra7tia .BrUanvica,' showed te have heen previously known
te, hlm. I wrote at the saine tume a lengthened papier for the C'anadian, Journal
entitled 1 Ethni'.il riormis and IJndesigned Artificial Distortions of the Human
Cranitim,' vitb a vicW to the more complete elucidation, of my views: and as

VOL. III.G
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ibis was -written under the belief tbat those already publisbied by mie liad:
been delibzrrately ignored, it is characterized by a controversial tone wbich I
should not otherwise have assumed. Irnmediately on reading Dr. Davis's cour-
teous reply in the Atlunoeum of Sept. 27th, in whichi be states that the omission
of any ref.crcnce to my prior publication ''vas an oversiglit resulting from lapse
of rnemory alone,' I wrote to bim expressing my regret at the occurrence of
sucb a correspondence, owing to oixr severance by the Atlantie preventing my
receiving bis explanation tili montbs after the appearance of bis paper. As 1
no'w flnd that Dr. Davis is inucli more sensitive on the personal aspects of the
correspondence than on the question of priority of origination of the opinions
there di 'seussed, I shall feel gratified by your affording me an opportunity for
expressing witb equal publicity my undiniinisbied esteem for him, and niy regret
tbat any controversial element shouid bave rningled wvith our interebange of
opinions. I willingly reciprocate the friendiy feeling lie expresses, and gladly
retract ivhatever in tbe tone or ternis of niy former letter can bo otlerwise than
'agrecable to bim. Such mutual good feeling need not ixutorfere ivith the utmost
freedom in the expression of diversity o? opinions; and as to my comitunh(-ation,
to tbe C'aiadiait Journal (Sept. 1862), I bave plensure in being abie to place its
colunins at bis disposai, and invite bis reply to wbat I bave published there,.
where it %vill be seen by ail the. readers of my paper.

"Iam, &c.,
DANIEL WILSON.

ccP.S. I forward this letter by the liands of Dr. J. Barnard Davis."

No. 4. To the E,,ditor of thte Canadian JTourn al.
Shelton, Staffordsbire, Dec. 20, 1862.

Stit,-Tlie following, correspondence bas a very intimate connection ivitb the-
memoir entiticd "'Ethunical Forais and Undesigrned Artificial Distortions of the
iluman Omaniumi," by Prof. Daniel Wilson, LL.D., 'vbicb nppeared in your excel-

lent Journal, No. XLI., Septembee', 1862, p. 399, And I shall esteem it an net o?
politeness if you 'viii allow it to appear in tbe pages of llie C'anadian journal.

Dr. D. Wilson lias very handsomely invited flel to reply to bis long article,
in -wbic1î ho thoughit proper to comment so freely upon xny views, &ce btffore
seriny bht. idt a ahscrruiai, nTt teouno etier 20;

but 1 feel that in any attempt to reply, bowevcr intended, there couh scarceiy

be avoided some appearance of that personal refiection wbich I sincerely depre-
cate and lament, or îvbat migbt be assumed to be sucb an appearance. I shail

therefore confine mysel? to two or tb.-ee remarks, principally referring to faetg,
wbich; with the concurrence of Dr. Wilson, tbrougb ivbom this communication
is transmitted, niay bu more eorreetly stated in your pages.

1. Dr. Wilson -iery properly, at pages 412 and 413, of bis memoir, corrects

the error into wvhiivh 1 bad fallen in referring the flattening o? the occipital
region, in tbe Juniper Green Omanium, to poxihîîmous influences. flein.g interrcd
in a cist, and not exposed to postbumous pressure, sncb could not be the cause.

B3ut hie overlooks my own correction o? this error, made long before, in different

pages of the Il Crania l3ritannica »-Description of Newvbigginf, Skull, pl. 21,
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-p. (4); Description of thie Onedegai Skull, pi. 23l p. (3); Description of Green
lowe Skull, pl. 41, p. (2), &c.

2. 1 find the readors of Dr. Wilson's memoir regard it as a laiudation of rny
coadjutor, Dr. Thurnain, no doubt for vory just and valid reasons, whilst it is,
at the saine turne, a condemuation of myseif. 1 conclude such was not the
object of the writer, but it bas inseasibly resulted froin bis different treatinent
of two persons. In sume cases, he appena even to bave complimented the one
at the expease of the other. There is, however, one passage at page 430, in
~wbicb, by some singular confusion or misleading feeling, ho has attributed to
that other a sentence in the "1Crania Britannica I with which, Dr. Wilson i.s
deeply offended, and yet tbe sentence itself is quite clear ia referring its nuthor-

-ship, to Dr. T',_nam. Whilst I arn disposed te, bear my own heavy sins, for
-which I arn happy to say the just and natural apology I have made has pro-
duced me full forgiveness, it sceins biard to make me the scape goat for the
offences of my neighbours, even aitheugli they are rnuch purer and better than
myseif. Tbe sentence is tbis, referriug to tbe skulls described in Dr. D. Wilson's
learned and piensing volume, IlThe Archoeology and Prebistoric Annals of
ýScotland," I said : IlFurther inquiry bias produced a serious question of the
autbentieity of sorne of the series. Tlue skulls of the supposed Druids of Iona
and the Ilebrides, Dr. Thturan his ascerlained are dotubtlpss those of Christian
monks of thm eighth or ninth century."-Cran. l3rit., p. 21, note. I know net
that I ever saw the sknlls in question, and I arn utterly incapable of giviag
any opinion upon thein. Therefore, bowever apologetic towards my reputed
offence the sueceeding comment of Dr. Wilson mny be, 1 must deserve te bu
wbolly exonerated frein the supposed delinquency in this case. Dr. Wilson
ýwrites: Il the brevity of his note Dr. Davis bas probably compressedl bis
rernarks into a form implying someivbat morc than they were intendod te con-
vey; but frein the remaining portion of the above cemuaent, no tender unfami-
linr with the original text couid fait to understnnd that I had produeed certain
spurious skulls as Druids of Ionn2l'-(Etbnieal Forins, p. 431). 0f whntever else
I may bave been guilty, .Imust assuredly be ncquitted of making sucb an unjust
insinuation. It was net mine, tbat is plain te any reader, and I fxrmly believe
its real antiior iad not the mest rernete idea tbat any one could deduce frein it
an insinuation se unfotinded. Tbe beat of argument bas sadly misled Dr. Wil-
son in this portion of bis memoir.

3. At page 433, Dr. Wilson quetes frein the IlOrania Britnnnica,I-Descrip.
tien of Green Gate Hill Skcull, pI. 3 and 4, p. (3): IlThose differrtîces will go
far te render questionable the opinion wbich bas been nssunied, by asce-ad-
ing te the enrliest pro-historie turnes we shall find the crania endowed with

ziniformity, or, ns it were, stereotyped." To whichlie adds: IlAn idea net to
bo mot witb, se far as 1 amn aware, eîsewh)ero." I can assure Dr. Wilson that
the idea is net mine, biut that of an able advocate of pre-bistoric races. Ia Dr.
W. R1. Wilde's IlEthnelogy of tbe Ancient Irisli,' hc says: "lAlthough wo find
.every variety of hoad anmong tbe modern mixed races of civilized countries,
wben we cerne te examine primitive or savage trihos we finil the character of
their crania and general phiysical condition more and more stereotyped as we
recede frein civilization.-P. 11.
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4. The tana and temper af Dr. Wilson's mernoir, where it comments sa sevctely
upon myseif and the vicws I have been led ta take upon thn subjeot of a prece-
dent and pre-historic race before the Ancient Britons, and who were distinguisbed
*by dolicho-cephalisai, or kumhe-cephalism, scems ta me to hc singularly rais-
placed, if I may hc excused the expression, on this ground, viz., that in th '
-consideratian of this pre-celtic hypothesis in flicI "Crania Britannica,", I have
a1w.-ys trcated the opinions af its supporters ivitlî the utmost respect and defer-
-ences and even opposed thcm with reinctance. In the I)escription af the Long
Lowe Skull, pl. 33, wherc flic subject le diccussed at rnost leingth, this passage
-occurs : IlThe prc-celtic hypothesis ie reccived by investigators deserving eç
inuch respect and confidence: that we feel bath bound and anxious ta do ample
justice ta every fact ai the case, and ta exercise the utmost candaur ia tho
estimation of the hypathesis itself."-P. (4). This passsage was written la ai
sincerity, and I cm flot aware ai any page la the wvork in which I have dcviatç4
frara the spirit which it expresses.

5. 1 confese to onc dclinquency with which I amn charged, ta this extent, that
1 rnay have raanifcsted corne change in niy views upon came points in the course
ýof the seven ycarc during 'which the Il Orania Britannica" bas been in pragrees,
-end thue given appartunity ta Dr. Wilson ta point out came trifling incon-
esistcncies. My opinions were not Ilcrystallized" when my labours commcnced,
and> I am ready ta acknowvledge,ceven naw, that they arc nat la tlhat completed
and fLzcd state, that thc raye ai liit which Dr. Wilson and other inquirers may
yet cause ta chine into my mmnd must necessariiy ho whally inoperative upan
them.

Finaliy, I cannot ielp rcgrctting tlîat any net ai careleý,cness on xny part
sbauld have occasianed any uneasiness ta rny iriend Dr. D. Wilson, ta wiom, I
owe s0 many favours and acts ai kiadness. I can assure him that it i.s a source
af congratulation ta European craniologistc that the lcarncd and acute authar
ai" c The Archoalagy and Prchistoric Annals of Scotland," and of the recent
a.nd elaborate volumes an the curions subject ai IlPrchistrric, Man" shauld have
dircted his attention ta the suhject ai craniai forais amoug the American races,
and the atrange ditiormities ta vrhich they have heen cxpased. la this hranch
of -inquiry he bas e.ircady shawn, 'what I have long anticipated, that great dit:.
férences oi skii-fornis have existed among these numerauis and diversifled
nations,-douhtless coincident wt,,h their other diversities.

i am), &c., J. BANARD D4vio.

No. 5. TFi. lk'e i'dior of flic Canadian Jour»cl.

Univcrsity College, Toro-ata, Jan. 19, 18633.
Siit,-Having invited Dr. Davis ta avail hiaiscif of the pages of tlîis journal

for auy cunuter-statement hoe desired ta make ta my papier on IlArtificial Distor-
tians ai the fltimani Craniumn," I enclose herewithi hic repiy. -In this, as it
appears ta mie, lic fails ta discriminate hetwecn expressions ai dissent irom -bis
opinions, and an attack on hiaiseif; the latter af wvhichi I aitogether disciairn.
.Aftcr liaving hen 1, 'niliar for years with the utmost freedora ai critical asenuit
on amy vivn publisbed opinions, 1 find it difficult ta appreciate bis extreme censi-
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tiveness on this point; or to understaud why the xnost friendly relations cither
with hirn or Dr. Thurnani should prevent my controverting their opfinions as
freely as theyknoiw I have allowed them to challenge mine. They arc both 'well
aware that their adverse coinnients on xny views as set forth in the "ePrehistorjo
Annals of Scotland"l-to whiecb 1 recently replied in this journal,-made no
change either la nîy correspondence with them, or in my exertions on behalf of
their joint work.

Dr. Davis forgets the object of my letter te the A thenoeuin, and the article of
saine date in this Journal, when lie speakcs of my overlooking his corrections of
bis enriier error ia relation to posthumous influences. 1 referred to a specîfie date
in 1857, -Miîen I puhlishied certain opinions, and showed by reference to the
Crania l3ritannica, that l)revieus to their publication the views lie held were, in-
correct. It was no part of rny object to review bis subsequent opinions. nle
says himself; in letter 2, he cannot tell whether hoe availed hirnself of niy hint,
or net, in these subsequent vieivs. On this point I express no opinion; but i
have failed to perceive any essential distinction betweea what hie calîs et a dif-
ferent point, viz., parieto-occipital flatness," and whlat I liad long before referred
te as " the vertical or flattened occiput."I

The reader who turas to the Crania .Brilannica, p. 21, or to, the passage quoted
froin it in this Journal (ante, vol. vii., p. 430), will prohably be iclined to think
with me, that a passage written by Dr. Davi 's, in which lie states ia bis own worus
certain opinions, whicli le ascribes te Dr. Thurnani, is bis, and net Dr. Thur-
nam'ns. My auswer, however, to the opinions therein expressed is tIc saine, who-
ever may le responsible for theni.

As Dr. Davis writes now at my invitation, I shall leave his remarks to the im-~
partial censideration of your readers, wiitholit comment; and only add in expia-
niation cf the course 1 pursued, that mny letter te the àtheîtoitin, was necessaïily
1imited to the dlaim of priority of publication of the views ia question. My article
in the Cattadi ,n Journal for Septembe-', written siniultaneously with it, set forth
in detail what t)îese viewvs are. Wbe; Dr. Davis complains that the latter was
wri 'tten before seeing what he had Io say Io ?ny communication, hie forgets that bis
article-in wbich hie cornnunicatdd te the scientifle world, ia July 1802, as au.
original discovery, what lie now admits te have been suggested by mu, in thL-.s
Jouylial, se early as Nov., 1857,-not only was already in circulation among the
readers of the Natural istory Review, te whom I have ne sudh access as 1 have ac-
corded te hi in these pages ; but it reniains there uucorrected te the present day.

DANnIL W'LSeN.

NATURAL HISTORY.

To the Editor of the Canadian Journal.

Peterboro, 0. W., January l4th, 1863.
DEàAt Sin,-Some four or five years ago 1 liad the pleasure te offer te, the

Institute a telerably good specimen of tInt iaost iateresting Rodent, the Castor
.Fiber: and witlî the skia I forwvarded a certificate to the effect that the animal
was shot by a lad with whoî 1 arn acquainted, on the i argin of a streani
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running betwcen the village of Lakcfield, in the Township of Douro, and the
Town of Peterboro, at a spot situated but six miles frorn the latter place.

It xnay flot bc unintcresting to, those Members of the Institute who make the
Fauna of Canada their study, to learn that another individual of the same
species was trapped, a few wceks since, in the Township of Monaglian, in a
creek wi! km threc niiles of tis town. The Beaver weigbed, when killede forty-six
pounds, and. measurcd four feet ciglit iuches in length.

It is well known to Naturalists that the nail of the second toc of cadi hind
foot of thc Beaver is invariably aplit; it is, in fact, a doubî.s nail. Cui .Bono?
1 should esteeni it a favour if any of your correspondents will adduce a reason
for tus peciîliarit.y; for that sonie sufficient reason can bie assigned 1 entertain
not the shadow of a doubt.

Beavers aie more abundant than usual in our Oounty this season, and 1 have
rccently sccu some very fine cuttings iu the ncighbourhood of Stony Lake; one$
of poplar, eighteen iuches in dianieter. It is snid that, a single Beaver will

(fullIl a tree of that size in the space of haif-an-hour.
I amn, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

VINCENT CLEMENTI.

GEOLOGY AND MINE1IALOGY.

onzc N; or LARE BA&SINS.

ln an interesting paper on thc lakes of' Switzerland, etc., published in a recent
number o!' the Journal of the Geological Society, Professor Ramsay maintaino
-thec glacial origin o!' the basins o!' these lakes, and bie attributes a similar enigin
or mode o!' formation to tie great lake basins of this continent. In this view,
Prof. Ramsay states that he 18 supported by the opinion of' Sir William Logan,
who points out that our northcrn lakes are in truc rock-basins, in areas occupiel
by comparatively soft diposits surrounded by barder rocks; the arrangement of
the strata proving, moreover, that thjese lakes do flot lie in areas o!' special sub-
sidence. Aftcr a detailcd review of the leading characteristics o!' thse Alpine
lakes, Prof. Ramsay condenses thse evidence in support o!' bis conclusions into
thse following summary. Re remarks :

lst. That ecd of the great laîces lies in an area once covered by a vast
glacier. There la, therefore, a connexion betwecn theni which can scarcely
bo accidentai.

2nd. I think the tbeory of an arca of special subsidencc for cach lako unten-
ablo, secing no more proof for it in tic case of the langer lakes than for thse
hundrcds of tarns in perfect rock-basins common to ail glacier-countries,
present or past, and tie connexion of whic-, with diminished on vanished gla-
ciers I pr:oved origiually il "The Old Glaciers of' North Wales."1 In tic Alps
there la a gradation in size between tic small niountain-tarns and tic larger
lakes.

3rd. Nouie of theni lie in lines of gapiygfiractirc. If old fractures ran in thse
lines o!' the lakes or o!' other valleys, and gave a tendency to lines o!' drainage,
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they arc nevertheless, in the deep-seated strata, exposed to us ais close fractures
now, and the vallcys are valîcys of erosion and true denudation.

4th. They are none of thcm in simple synclinal basins, formed by the mere
disturbance of tho strata after the close of the Miocene epoch ; nor,

ôth. Do they lie in hollows of coninon *watery erosion; for running water
and the stili water of deep lakes can neither of thern exeavate profound basin-
shaped-hollows. So dceply did Playfair, the exponent of the Huttonian theoryr,
fcel this truth, that lie was fain to liken the Lake of Geneva '.o thc petty pools
on the New Red Mari of Cheshire, and to suppose that the hollo)vi of the lake
had been formed by the dissolution and escape of salts contained in tic strata
below.

Gtb. But oe other agency rernains-that of ice, which, froni the Vast size of
the glaciers, wc are certain nmus£ have excrcised a poirerful erosive ageney. It
rcquired a solid body, grinding steadily and powcrfülly in direct and heavy con-
tact with and across Uic rocks, to scoop ont dleep hollows, the situations of
which niight cither bce deterniined by unequal hiardness of the rocks, by extra
weight of ice in special places, or by accidentaI circunastances, the dlue to whick
is lost, froni our inability perfectly to reconstruet the original fornis of the,
glaciers.

7th. It thus follows that, valcys having existed giving a direction to the flow
of the glaciers ore they protruded on the low country hetween the Alps and the
Jura, these valleys and parts of the plain, by the weiglit and grinding power of
ice in motion, were niodificd in formn, part of that modification consisting in the
excavation of the lake-basins under review.

In connexion with this point, it is worthy of reniark that glaciers, many of
thoea very large in the nmodern sense of the terra, on the sout' side of the Val-
lais (excepting those of Mont Blanc), and the large glaciers on the south side
of the Oberland, ail drain into the Lake of Geneva; those on the north of the
last-nained snow-field, also large glaciers, ara drained through the Lakes of
Brienz and Thun. These, among the largest existing glaciers of the Alps, are
only the shrunkea tributaries of the greater glaciers that in old tumes filled and
ecooped ont tkýe basins of the lakes. The reat of the lakes, as already statcd,
are in equally close connexion with the old snow-drainage of glacier-regions
on the grandest scale,-all of theni, excepting those of Neuchâitel, B3ienne,
and Morat, lying in the direct course of glaciers filling valleys that extand
right into the beart of the naountains.

8th. Most of the lakes are broad or deep according to the size of the glaciers
that flowad through the -alleys in which they lie, this general resuit being
znodified according to the nature of the rock and thc forn o? the ground over
which tlîe glacier passed. Thus, tha long and broad L~ake of Geneva, scooped
in thr- Miocene lowlands, is 984 foet dcep, and over its area once spread the,
broad glacier o? the Rhone. Its great, breadth and its depth evince the size of
the glucier that overflowed its hollow. The Lake of Constance, lying iu tho
samne strata, and equally large, is 935 feet deep, and wvas overspread by the
equally magnificent glacier o? the Upper flhine. Th'le Lakies o? Magrgiore and
Oonio, deepest of al, lie in the narrow vallcys of the harder Secondary rocks of
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the older Alps; and the bottom of the flrst is 1992 feet, and the latter 1043 feet.
bclow the sea level. Botha of these lie within tbe bounds of that prodilous
Bystemn of glaciers that descendcd fromn the east side of the Pennine Alps and
the great ranges north and south of the Val Tellina, and shéd thcir moraines
in the plains of Piedmont and'Lomibardy. The depthis of the lakes coerespond
to thxe vast size and vertical pressure of the glaciers. The circumstan,-e th*at
these lakes arc dceper than tixe level ot the sea does pot affect thé quiestion, for
we kuowv nothing about the absolute height of the land during the Glacial
period.

The Lakes of Thun and Brienz form part of one great hollow, more than 2000
feet deep in its castera part> or nearly 300 feet below the level of the sea. They
lie i the course of the aucient glacier of the Aar, the top of which, as roches
moutonnées and striations show, rose to the very crests of the mountains bctwxeen
Meyringen and the Grimsel.

The Lake of the Four Cantons is imperfectly estimated at only 884 feet in
depth; but here wc must also take into account the great hcight and steep
inclines of the mountains at its sides. The Lake of Zug, 1311 feet deep, lies ià
the course of the saine great glacier, the gathering-grouuds of whichi were the
slopes that bound the tributaries of the Upper Rleuss and the immense amphi-
theatre of tîxe Urseren Tlial, bouuded by the Kroutlet, the Sustenhorn, the
Galenstock-, tixe St. Gothard, and the southern flanks of the Sclieerhorn.

The lesser deptbs (660 feet) of the Lake of Zuirich wcre hollowed by thê
i maller but still large glacier that descencled the valley of fixe Linth.

Passing then to an examination of the lakes of fihe Northern liemisphere
generally, Professor Ramsay concludes as follows:

FuÉtberznore, consideriug the vàst areas over %Vhich the phenomeiiý described:
are common in North America and Euirope, I belie-e that this theory of ilie
orîgin ot~ lake-rock-basins is an important point, in addition to previous kn-oW-
ledge, towards the solution of the glacial t'heory; for 1 do not sec that these
hollo*s can in any -way be aecôuntcd for by tbe hypothesis that they were
s-cooped by floatiug icec. An iceberg that could float over the margin of a deep
h'ollôw -would flot touch the deeper téesses of the bottom. 1 amn therefore con-
Btxeai'ned to returu, at least in -part> to the theory many y cars ago strongly adroý-
ca'ted by Agassiz, that, in the -period of e-xtremest cold of' the Glacial epoch,
gretit part of North Axuerica, the north of the Continent of Europe, great part
of Britain, Ireland, and the Western Isies, were covered by sheets of truc glacier-
ice in motion, -whieh moulded the -whole surface of the country, and ia favorable
places scoopcd out depressions that subscquently became lakes.

This 'n'as effecoted by the great original glaciers (probably connectcd with the
ôrigin of the ?instratýficd boulder-clay) referred f0 in my mnemoir on the glaciers
of Noïth Wales, but flhc magnitude of which I did not then sufficiently estimate.

1 do not in any way wisl to deny tixut meîx of the giaciation of the lower couintrie a
that caine Nvithln the Ilimits of the Drift wvas effected by iloating ice on a large scale, which
must have both polished and ,triatedl the rocks nlong which it grouiid. I have, '%vith other
aUthors, described this lu varlous xaernoirs. But the two sets of D'ienomena are distinct.
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The cold, however, continued during the o<pes" f North 'Wales ji' other
districts beneath the sea, when they received the strat/id erratie drift; and
glaciers not only did flot cease at this tume of depression, but were again en-
*Iargcd during the emnergence of North Wales and ether countries, so as to plough
the drift out of many valleys. These enlarged glaciers, however, bore no coin-
parison in size to the great original sheets of ice that eonverted the north ef
europe and America into a country like Northx Greenland. The newer develop-
mient of glaciers was strictly local. Amelioration of climate had alrcady far
.advanced, and probably the gigantic glaciers of Old Switzerland wcre shrinking
into, the inountain-vaillys.

FinalIy, if this b e truc, I find it difficuit to believe that the change of climate
-that put an end to this could be breuglit about by mere changes of physieal
,geography. The change is toe large nnd too universel, baviug extended alike
over the lowlnnds of the Northern and the Southern Hemispheres. The shrunken
,or vanislied ice of mountein-ranges is indeed equally characteristic of the Hime-
laya, the Lebanon, the Alps, the Seandinavian chain, the grent chains of Northx
-and Southx America, and of other minor ranges and clusters of inountains like
those of Britain- and Irelend, tixe lalck Forest, and the Vosges.

MINERALuOGIcAL N~OTICES.

Ifeteoric Stone of Ch/assigny.-This celebrated ineteorite, first examîned by
Vanquelin in 1816, a few months after its fali, bas been recently analysed by
Damour, and sbewn to exhibit the formula of a ferruginous chrysolite, viz. -
2110, SiQ2-~in -which RO = j. FeO + î- MgO (Comptes Ilendus, LV., No. 15).
The stone, -%vith a sp. gr. 3-57, bas a pale greenish-yellow colour, and is quite
free from metallie. iron. Partsci, ln bis well-known catalogue of the Meteorites
in the Royal Collection at Vienna, describes it as one of remerkable peculinrity.
Althougli small grains of chrysolite (or olivine) have been observed in verious
meteorites, this is the only known exnxnple of a meteoric stene composed essen-
tially of that mineraI.

.Forcherite.-U9nder Vais nane, Prof. Auhkomn, in 1860, described a hydrated
siliceous substance, of a -vzllow colour, froni Reittelfield in Upper Styria. A
more recent exemination by R. L. Maly (.Journ.fur prak. C/einie, Sept. 1862),
lies shewn the substancif ;.- question to be an opel, accidentally coloured by
variable proportions ef sulpixide of arsenic (orpimeat?) The terni .Forckerite as
applied to this variety of thec opal, 'will not obtain admission, it is te be hoped,
into the already overcrowded lists of mineralogical synonymes.

C'omposition of Staurolite and 2'ourmalin.-During the course of last yeer,
Rammelsburg miade known the presence of protoxide of iren (a tact already
pointe out, bo'vever, by the writer of these notes, in 1848>. Mitscherliteh bas
£subsequently nscertained that ehl the iren is in that condition (Journ. f prak.
Okein., Bd. 86). He bias also re-exaxnined various tourmalines. and found that

,no sesquiexide ef iren is properly present in tbese, but only FeO. A satisfac-
tory formula for cither staurolite or tourmaline, nevertheless, is still te be de-
-duced. E. J. a..

Vol. VIII. H3
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1REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOQIOAI, UOGTR.
FOIR ÂUGUST, 1862.

çiih s, h -t day ................... ............. 30.140
Lovste2tiday................................ 2P.4je

Bareineter . .. I3îointîhy Mean ..................................... 20.702
M onthly Range ................................... . .9
(Highst, the 4th day...............................................9D30.6

jL cste24th day...............................................8340.0
Thermoincter ... lothy ýlcan ..................................................... 66Q.61

UInh Range..................................................... 590.0
<3reatest intensity of the Sun's Raya-................................................... 1050.3
Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 310.2
Mean of Humidity....................................................................... .727
Âmount of evaporation .................................................................. 2..97
Ramn foil on 9 days, wisonnting to 1.425 inches; It wvas ralnlng 15 heursand 40 minutes.
Most prevalent wvind, tIne S. W.
teast prevalent wvind, the N. b E.
Most windy day, the Lth; mean miles per houx, 12.92.
least ivindy day, the 13th ; nican miles per hour, 0.04.
Aurons Borcalis visible on 0 nigbts.
Cornet Visible.
The Electrical state of tIse Atmosphere bas indicated moderato intensity.
Temperature of Tîsermometer iu grouud, 650. 0.
Solar Halo on tise 21st day.
Frost on 4 morrdings.

REMARKS ON THE ST. MKRTIN, ISLE JESUS, .6IRTEOREOLOGICAL REGISTER

FOR1 SEPTP.MBER, 1862.

Hlowest, the lat day ............................................... 2 024
Lfwsthe Ith day.............................................. .. 30.224

Baromeoter ... Monthly Mfean....................................................... 29.835
imouthly Range .............. ....................................... f1.037

(Higest, the 14th day................. .......... 84202
',Lowest, tse 3rdh day................. ..... ,.... 8409

Thermouseter Monthly MUean ....................................................... 59948
.M.onthly Range...................................................... 5297

Greatest intensity of the Sun's rays ................................................... 0810
LowesL point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 3001
Mean or HumiditY........-..-............................................................. .791
.&mount of evaporation .. . ............................................................ 1.86
Rain fol on 9 days, amountingi to 3.532 inehes ; it was raining 64 hours.
Most prevalent wind, S.W.
Least prevâlent xwind, S.
Most windy day, the 2nd day; mean miles per hour, 13.59.
lecast windy day, the 15th day; Inapp.
Aurora Borealis visible on 9 nighits.
Temperature of the groundat 18 inches, 630.2.
The Eleetrical stâse o! the Atinosphiere bas indieated feeble intensity.

%* lui consequence Of the removal of the Observatory froni St. Martin's to Montreal, the
report Frr September will close tihe series of observations taken there. Full.reports o! the
Observationss taken at the 3fostreal Observatorv will be furnished, as soon as it is placed in
-working order.


